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The velocitv of light lias been measured hut the
flight of a skipping easliier Mil! remains a problem
oi unknown lleelneBB.
I have taken one bottle of DR. GHAVES’
HE ART REG CLATOK for H**art Disease ami
timl it ill I could desire.—A. A. Holbrook,
Worcester. Mass.
Free pamphlet of F. E. Ingalls, Cambridge, Mass.
I'ti.-v tell ip that money is inactive; but it .seems
active enough to slip through one’s lingers as
as it ever did.
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until a knitting or trussing-needle
be run into them without being made
sticky, lie sure they are well done, but
do not let them burn.
‘•When it is possible to obtain fresh
compressed yeast, also called (ieruiau
yeast, an excellent bread can be made in
about two hours and n-half; the rapidity
ofihe leavening or ‘raising’ the dough is
advantageous, because less of the nutritive elements of the tiour are lost than by
For two
following the long process.
loa es of bread use three pounds of Hour,
about a quart of water, two teaspoonfuls
"t salt and an ounce of fresh
compressed
yeast dissolve the yeast in a pint of lukewarm water: stir into it sufficient Hour
to make a thick batter: cover the bowl
containing the batter or sponge, with n
folded towel, and set it in a warm place
to rise ; il properly covered and heated
it will rise to a light foam in halt an hour:
then stir into it the salt dissolved in a little warm water, add the rest of the Hour
and sutiicieiit lukewarm water to make a
dough still enough to knead ; knead it
five minutes, divide it into two loaves,
put them in floured baking-pans, cover
them with a folded towel, and set them
in a warm plan, to rise twice their height;
then bake them as directed in the pre-

1
1

ceding recipe.
"In raising the sponge be

that the
heat is not sufficient to ‘scald’ or harden
it, as that will prevent fermentation;
therefore do not place it where the hand
cannot be held with comfort ; keep it cover cd from draughts.
If when it is light
it has become at all soured, as it seinetimes will in summer, stir into it, before
adding the balance of the Hour, a saltspoonful of baking soda dissolved in a
very little water.
Thedougli made for home-made bread
call be baked as raised biscuit by kneading in with it a little sugar and melted
butter, or it can be boiled in soups and
stews as raised dumplings.
“To test the beat of the oven follow
the method of .Files (Pintle, the celebrated I'hi'f n[' the I’aris Jockey (Huh; the
■moderate oven’ temperature is that de
gree of heat which will turn ordinary
writing paper dark yellow or hull', that
is, the color of kindling wood; put a sheet
of such paper in the even and close the
door ; if the paper blazes the oven is too
hot; arrange the dampers to lower the
heat for ten minutes, then again test it
with more paper; it may be necessary to
try the temperature several times, but
the time thus used is well spent.
sure

nimbly

Kurhif-n s Arnica Salve.
The lies! >aKe in lie,* world for Cuts, Bruises,
S"i
ric«-r.-, sail Itheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
«
ha|>|ti 'I llano-., < iii iblalns. Corns, and all skin
Krupiionand j-o.-itiveiv cures Biles, or no pay
re<jiiired. Il i.- gu tranieed to give perfect sullnfac* .'»n, or
money rehimled. I’rire 2.) cents per box.
For sale by Ui'hard II. Moody.
The use of tobacco is -aid to make a man forgetful. But there are so many things in one’s life that
one. desires to
forget. .John, run out nu< I buy a
quarter’s worth of cigars.
An

Important Discovery.
The most Important Discover} is that which brings
the iiiont good to tile greatest number. Dr. King’s
New Discovery for < om-umptiou, Coughs and < olds,
will preserve the health and save life, and is a
prh elcss boon to the a Mined. Not only does it
positively cure Consumption, but Cough*. Colds,
Bronehui-, A-ihrna, Hoarseness, and all affections
of the Throat, Chest, and Lungs, yield at once to
it- wonderful curative powers. If you doubt this,
get a Trial Bottle Free, at ltii hard II. Moody’s drug

store.

Donors say that roller skating will kill off our
girls. This seems too bad; but perhaps it will
solve the problem of the preponderance of the
female sex in Massachusetts.
An

End

to

Rone

Scraping.
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, III., says:
“Having received so much benefit from Electric
Bitters, I feel it my duty to let^ufferlng humanity
know it. Have had a running sore on my leg for

eight

years; my doctors told me I would have to
have the bone scraped or the leg amputated. I
used, instead, three bottles ot Electric Bitters and
seven boxes Buekien's Arnica Salve, and my
leg is
now sound and well.”
Electric Bitters are Bold at fifty cents a bottle, and
Buckleu’s Arnica Salve at 25c. per box by K. K.

Moody.

COFFEE.

Intense heat is necessary to the extraction of all the, valuable properties of the

berry, but actual boiling dissipates the
fragrant volatile oil and extracts the tannic acid of the coffee. This acid, in combination with the cream or milk usually

on
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towel folded several times, set it in
place pi"tectei! from dr.High’s,
and let it rise ever night.
In the luoruing knead the dough titlecu n dilutes. di
vide it into four loaves, put them into
floured baking-;,!
envoi them with a
folded towel, ami set them in a waiai
place to use twice their height; win u
they are so ilsen, prick them at the sides
with a ii.rk and bake them in a moderate
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teat lire of Miss Corson
bill of fare
make yeast,” she said, "boil two
ounces of lops in two qaarts of w iter to;
haII an hour : strain ti c liquid and cool
it until only lukewarm; then add half a
pound of brown sugar, two teaspooiifttis
"t salt and one pound of Ilnur.
Let this
leaven ferment lour days in a warm place,
stirring it whenever it foams over the top
of the jar in which it is placed.
On the
third day add to it three pounds of potatoes boiled and maslcd
On the fourth
day strain and bottle it. and keep it in a
cool place.
“In make bread, put seven pounds of
dour in a deep woodeu how! : in the centre ol it put a tea.-poonful of salt, a teaspoonful of sugar, a gill of y east .,nd.-uflieient lukewarm water to make a soft
dough, (about three pints;) m.\ these Ingredients with the hands until they form
a sinooih, shinit g dough : if
necessary use
a little extra Hour,
only enough to laeilitate tlie. working of the dough : Hour the
imw on the bottom and sale-, so that the
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call kisses ; lob no vinega; or pepper on
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little spice improves
any account.
them, hut it must he Used with judg!>o not slick any sharp instrument.
ment into him to see it he is becoming
tender, stir him gently, watching the
while lest he lie too tint and e! w to the
k'bile and so liceome ascle-s.
You cans done,
not fail to know when In
i f thus
treated you will find him very digestible,
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eminent French stuDelaunay,
dent, writes to the Paris Biological Society on the subject of dreams. He
claims that the character of our dreams
is very much determined by the position
wc
occupy in sleep. The most general
method of lying, perhaps, is on the right
side, and this appears lube also the most
natural method, for many persons object
to lying upon lie side of the heart., which
it has been more than once asserted,
should have action during sleep. Nevertheless. Dr. Delaunay's statements hardly
harmonize w ;tli this opinion.
When one
siet p- upon the right side, that is to say,
sputt the l ight side of the. brain, one’s
h.a an: haw marked and other unpleasant
characteristics.
These characteristics.
huwe\ r, arc essentially those which enter
i ito
he popular definition of dreams.
< Pie's dreams arc then
apt to be illogical,
eiii 1, childish,
uncertain, incoherent,

Some wi tm n g<

that any hits', and »ill he tender and got o
imaged in this way. but they are realty
delicious when properly treated.
In selecting your husband you should not be
guided by the silvery appearance, as in
buying mackerel, i r by the golden tin;,
as if you wanted ■■.ilmoii.
Be sure to select him y our- lb t.i taste*differ. 1 >• not
in. its the best ale algo to in.u k*
or our door.
It is far betways broug I
ter to have none unless you will patiently
ie,ini row in i'.iiik mm.
\ presorting
kettle o] the finest juirec] tm
best, hut
ii'ymi have nothing but tin earthen wan
pipkin, it w i,1 do with eaie. See that the
linen in which mi wrap him is nicely
washed and mended with the required
Hum it of buttons and strings iightiy
.-ewed on
Tie him in the kettle by a
stion_• silk corn called comlort, as the
one called duty is apt to he wa a
They
are apt to !ly out of the keltic and t.e
horned and crusty ot the edges, since,,
like crabs and lobster- you : 1 ;t\
to enok
them while alive.
Make a clear, steady
tire out of love, neat no
and eheertul-

requested

mu

How

iloMK-

n

to take notice of the
It
I -,.|I ail ached to the paper.>*. now used, f orInstance,
Inal the subscription is oaid to

...

ae

by mismanagement.

about it

--

l'

COOKI.NO lit SltAMi.sMADK BREAK

tiers, and blow them up. Oilmis keep
them constantly in hot v-atei : other-. let
them freeze by their e miles,sness anil indifference. Some keep them in a stew
by irritating ways and words. Others
Some keep them in pie kit
roast them.
til their lives.
It cannot he Supposed

>

o'l'lil 11KBS remitting moi-.q or le-trlng to
a i Ip
n
of papers eh.mged, must stale the
* Ml'o-e to which tin
paper ha.- been sent,as well
oilii o to vs iiteli it l- io

'•

Lectures.

Uorson’s

FOR

water

[Reported for the Baltimore Kun.j
Miss Corson continued her lectures on
practical cooking helore the Baltimore
cooking school dining the week. S.itunlay last, Miss Corson supplemented
her lecture with the announcement that
a Baltimore
lady had written a reeipe
for “cooking husbands so as to make
them tender and good." It is as follows :
■■A good many husbands are utterly spoil
d

A
«».. Jo
>prin -... Sew York.
Bark How New York.

i.i.

the grouuds with the boiling
and so cause them to sink. It' the
coffee is allowed to stand for about ten
minutes to settle it can be poured off
carefully without disturbing the grounds,
and will be clear as wine.
saturate

FARM. GARDEN ANU HOUSEHOLD.
Kor this department brief suggestions, facts,
and experience- an* -elicited from housekeepAddress Agriers, fanners and gardeners.
cultural editor. Journal < Mice, Belfast Maine.
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Simplicity.

.man

611,0110

chronic habit of

a

leader i t.. a

.t

rheiv is

a

demand lot'

a

con-

stickful,
return to

.MVix-nian .simplicity. 1’. --i!.]y tbe secret of i: may b, t!,c fact that Jefferson
-II.mill

spent

]>!v~iilri;i,

fur

while ho was
-iim lor those
The talk at.out
is all bosh.
The

wines

pretty pood

.lays oi caci.p wines.
•h tfeisoiiiaii simplicity
I1.* were poor m those days and hub
>• he
'simple.' it is foolish to expect as
rich people as we are to-day to conduct
s' end
or
state business on
the same
ale."
1 hat .- it exactly
There was
a .a.
drunkenness, more licentiousness,
am! more e.xiravapunee in “the upper
a les." that
is, aiuonp people who had
■

> t.

in tl." days of Jefferson;
ami aii that kept the
cs s
"sini|il.-" in their habits was their
po'eity. W illi rum at ihm cent a glass,
u.d "incin proportion, the llevolutiouii.1 fathers and their immediate descendants could and did pet pretty drunk on
dm small napes earned in their times,
but empty pocket-books and a lack ot
opportunities shut out other excesses and

spend,

there

than

is

nu.s,

How

Turnkey

Port

Log

Knight

from

(he

Barely Saved His
Jaws of a Shark.

Thomas K. Knight, a good man, w eighing £.>() pounds, who officiates as turnkey
at die Southern Police Station was dozing comfortably in his chair while several
men of the night reserve were seated
near him talking about adventures on die
water, when one of them struck into a
shark story. “Tom” as ho is called by
all who know him, roused 1151 anti listened
to the recital of the tale with much interAt its conclusion he said :
est.
“When 1 was anchor-sweeping, boys,
I had a closer call from a shark than that
fellow did whom Jack Humphrey has just
been talking about.”
“What is anehor-sweeping, Tom f”
“I'll spin you that shark-story first and
tell you about anehor-sweeping afterwards.”
"No, let's have anchor-sweeping first
and bring the shark story in as an incident.”
‘•All right, here goes.
Every winter
many vessels lose their anchors and every
spring and summer certain persons go
down the hay and sweep for them. The
business is more profitable where sea-goThe
ing vessels find holding ground.
shore along the Chesapeake, eapes, in the
region of the Horseshoe and other exposed places where vessels are often compelled to ride at author during winter
s',onus, can tic profitably worked. Frequently the sea is too heavy for vessels
to stay there,
lr is also too heavy to get
the anchors, and cables arc slipped by
vessels which have to seek other quarters
or they are parted and the boats driven
ashore by the gale. There is always a
good crop of anchors and chains on the
bottom alter a stormy winter, and men
make money by securing them.
The
work is done in this wav : Two pungies.
each carrying a clew of four men. wotk
together. They start out the latter part
of April or the Isi of May and work for
three nr four months. In the forward
hold of one of the pungies a large capstan
is placed.
The sweeping is done with a
two-inch rope.
The pungies are brought
side by side together. The long twoinch rope is placed half aud half on each
pungy. They each hoist sail and edge
apart, one going a little to port and the
other to starboard, paying out the rope
ail the time. When the rope is run out
its entire length the vessels drop sail and
drift with the tide or wind.
The rope
sinks, and, as the vessels drift, forms a
loop in the center, which scrapes a! nq
the bottom.
When it picks up sometiling lieavv on the bottom the vessels
stop. The ends of the rape are then
quickly passed around the headgear of
ach vessel, run through el< ats and made
fast on sides opposite to what they were
at first. This line lias the effort of draw
ing tlie hows of both vessels together.
Win'll the vessels meet both ends of the
rope are run through a chock on the
bow of the one which lias a capstan in
her hold,
'flip ends of the rope are
placed mi the capstan and wound up.
As the rope is thus drawn in it is passed
to the second vessel, which falls astern
as it js
paid out to her from the capstan
and thus assists in the work.
When the
first boat is brought directly over the
object caught by the loop on the bottom
an
iron lmssengcr is put around the
lines, securely closed and set down by
means of a stout line.
By thumping it
against the object it call easily be told if
it be metal below.
If it is an anchor,
flu'll both lines are put around the windlass on the forward deck and flic men
set to and heave away until the anchor
comes
to the surface.
Sometimes an
anchor may be so lirmly imbedded that
the how oi the vessel has t
lie, leave
dow n as far as possible by the aid of the
windlass and the anclioi gradually broken out by the action of the swell of the
sea.
When the anchor is brought up
the foceballards of the second vessel are
hooked on to it and the prize hoisted into her hold.
“1 went anchor-sweeping in l -'d.'i. We
were out over three months and secured

weight of anchors and chains,
got £-17 for my share after paying the
[Manchester,
mess hills. We got one anchor and chain
that weighed B.ooo pounds.
It had the
IV I'll!'
sit! I'T'itcl ion, lcipjiini'S.
:usl
!
jay.
1’niteil States navy stamp upon it.
\
1
i;!. 1 •> U'iiiy Taiwan'. l’in.
fur Svrui).
(oivernment vessel came alongside us
Sold I.} all 'Ji-umstis 1
I
one day
and without saying, 'By your
leave, gentleman,’ hoisted the prize out
Along the Pacific Coast.
of the nobl and went oil'.
We were lying
IlKMS (,l.i A \ I. I > I la *M Tin: ALTA ( ALIKOIiMA.
at Fortress Monroe at the time.
I' >»1 a I Wreck is tin name of a mining camp
“One hot day we were becalmed oil'
in Arizona.
the Horseshoe. Three of us went sw imTln-re i- much diphtheria in Stockton ami it
ming in the hay. There was an awful'
C rapidly spreading.
lot of hungry sharks about that summer,
—

Tin
-T'-le.*..

Orphan's Pair recently held in I/> Aurealized £2,.mP.:o.

The grand jury of Stockton has made a strong
protest against the gambling fraternity of that

city.

1 he tule- around Marysville are well
with marvelously fat ducks, that came
the rain-.

tilled
with

l’eliiion- in favor of local option are said to
he in circulation throughout the interior of California.

Denver capitalists
with

a

vi»

w

to

that locality,

an*

visiting Shasta county

establishing

sun

Iting

works in

'I'li'* stockmen of Arizona arc going to ask
for legislation to protect stock interests of the

territory.

I’lie horned cattle of California arc said to
have decreased to one third the number that
were in lie S ate thirty years ago.

living near Auburn. Placer county,
California, cut forty-two cords of stove wood
m two weeks
and piled it up in tiers in one
day.
A

A

man

'ontra Co.-ta county mother presented her
daughter with a cooking-book a- a wedding
Pin* young lady was highly offended.
pi '-i nt.
(

The

.superintendent

of the Hotel Del Monte
pleasure grounds has been procuring from tin*
hi-l' " hind Santa Cruz specimens of the azalea
Ha!i\e to this coast.

re-idents
t)range. Los Angeles county,
vigorou-ly agitating the subject of dividing
county, nuking the town of Orange the

The
an*

tin*

comity

of

seat

of the

m*w

county.

city of Portland £ff.ff!4 for public
The City Pat hers are agitating a change
ga-.
from ga- to coal oil, which would result in a
saving of £4,000 a year.
It costs the

The Merced people arc expecting a big
‘•boom” when the canal from the Merced lirver
i- completed to the farming land- lying about
tin* town.
Mes-rs. Charles Crocker and C. H.
Huffman arc spending lots of money in building
the canal.

Another

interesting discovery in petrifactions

has been made in Santa Maria, in Santa Barbara
A Mr. Hob, while digging out a
county.
squirrel, discovered tin* trunk, head ami lu-ks
ol an elephant,
it will be excavated when the
rainy weal her ecus* -.
The Sui-un Marble Company have a large order for their marble from Pnglaml, and they
hav<* go! thequantity out and down to the depot
at Sui-in. but so far have been unable to get a
ship to take it, as some of the pieces are very
large, weighing up in the tons.

M. Cutter of Marysville has taken a Chinfrom a tree in his yard which measures Iff inches in circumference lengthwise anti
IT inches the shorter way, and weighs two
pounds and two ounces. In the same yard is
an orange tree bearing 300 tine
oranges, though
smaller in size.
W.

ese

i

N. H. Un-

extravagances.
ion.
i-

4-.lidd

orange

Arizona Star: Within the past two days fully
two dozen deer and antelope have been
brought
to the market here. The deer are mostly bucks
of the white tail species; all are in fair condition.
They are brought in by the Papago Indians, who sell them to the butcher for two and
three dollars each. Burro or mule deer are said
to he quite scarce, and cous* queutly difficult to

served with coffee, hardens the albumen secure.
which they contain into an indigestible
Virginia Chronicle: There are in the State of
compound which is excessively irritat- Nevada 71,937,000 h<t» s of land, of which 31,to
the
delicate internal membranes. 777.U5S are surveyed, leaving 39,959,942 to be
ing
The Surveyor-General’s office has
Therefore, in making coffee we must en- surveyed.
deavor to secure the requisite strength been receiving liberal appropriations, and the
are being rapidly extended. This State
without risking a corresponding lack of surveys
got $25,000 last year, making it fifth in the list,
flavor and extraction of tannic acid. I only Colorado, Washington Territory, Montana
have tried various coffee pots ranging and Dakota getting larger ones.
from French percolators dow n to earthen
Low Prices for Itutter.
biggnis, and am satisfied that good coffee,
The new York Tribune in its market report, excan lie made in any pot, cup or pitcher.
plained why some butter is sold for snch low prices.
The right proportion of good coffee is one 1 n speaking of butter it. said : I fight colored goods
are very hard to dispose of and several lots were
ounce and a-halfofthe pure berry, ground
thought well sold at s to 10cents.” If butter makers
very line, to each quart of water. The would get the top price, thev should use the Imwater must lie boiling when it is poured proved Butler Color, made by Wells, Richardson He
Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives a pure dandelion color
on the coffee, but must not boil afterand never turns red or rancid, but tends to improve
ward. The vessel in which the beverage and preserve the butter.
is made must stand near enough to the
It is not a crime for a
to have his hair cut by
lire to maintain a temperature of about his mother, but it causesboy
an alarming amount of ad200 Falir. for live or ten minutes before verse criticism.
using. If it is made in a pot containing
('roup can be cured in twenty minutes bv
a strainer it will clear; if it is made in an
using Jadwin’s Tar Syrup as directed. Price,
ordinary pot or pitcher it should be stirred 25 cents and $1 per bottle. Sold by all drugfor three minutes in order to thoroughly gists.

but

didn't think about them as we
away from the vessel several hun-

we

swam

dred yards. Presently some one yelled,
■Shark ! swim for your lives men.’ I looked
around, and there, sure enough, was the
tin of a man eater skimming along the top
of the water.
Jerusalem, hut didn’t we
swim.
It was no time for fancy strokes
and 1 just dug at tiie water with my
hands and arms, scooping it up like a
propeller and throwing myself out of the
But we
water as I plunged forward.
eould’t begin to swim with that shark.
He was half a mile away when we first
saw him and one of our boats was coming toward us manned by four men, who
were rowing like giants.
But the distance between us and the shark disappeared with greater rapidity than die
space between ourselves aud the boats.
Well, we reached the boat and were
hauled in just as the shark had turned
on his back
to make a meal of my port
leg. He didn’t get me, although I felt
the snap of his jaws as he brought them
together. He turned over in his astonishment, glared at us a half minute, and
then tinned off to look for his dinner in
another quarter. Since that experience
1 have not been fond of sharks.”
[Baltimore sun.
Justice

to

Mr.

Blame.

Inasmuch as many papers have lately
indulged in talk derogatory of Mr. Blaine,

respecting his course since the election,
the following extract from the Washington Bust, a democratic paper, may lie of

interest:
A number of democratic and independent papers are engaged in the poor
business of inventing and circulating rumors to the effect that Mr. Blaine is pale,
haggard and wretchedly out of health,
but that while in this pitiable condition
he is constantly intermeddling in political
and congressional matters.
Happening
to he Mr. Blaine’s next door neighbor,
we are in a position to know how absurdly incorrect all these stories are. The
truth is, lie is in excellent health, and is
looking better this winter than lie lias for
As to his meddling with
many years.
matters in Congress, it is pretty well
known by his friends in Washington that
lie has not been under the roof of the
House or Senate but once since he resigned liis seat in the last named body four
The simple truth is, Mr.
tears ago.
Blaine lias been hard at work all winter
on tlie second volume of his book, and is
meddling with no one. He fought a manly and mighty close iiattle, a: d when bo
found lie was defeated accepted the result
in a manly way.
So far as we have
heard, he has not spoken a harsh word
of any of hisopponents since the election,
but lias deported hituseif with dignity.
How Baking

Powders

are

Made.

While rival companies are disputing as to
what ingredients are to he found in the “best
baking powder,” the public will be interested
in the following definition of these now indispensable articles, as given by Appleton’s Cyclopedia, the acknowledged American authority:
“The best baking powders arc composed of
bit art rate of potash (cream of tarter), tartaric
acid, carbonate of ammonia, and soda bi-earbonate, bound together by a little starch.”

Cyrus W. Field has sued for libel Henry Labouebere, editor of the London Times. He has
also sued for libel A. Oakey Hall, London
agent of the New York
den Bennett.

Herald,’and

James Gor-

Avoid disturbing the congregation after entering church by hacking and coughing, by using J ad win’d Tar Syrup. Sold by all druggists.
1 find the doing of the will of God leaves me
time for disputing about His plans. [George
Macdonald.
no

Maine:

Its

Agricultural Features
Capabilities.

BY SAMUEL

L.

and

S. L. IS.)

KOOSTOOK COUNTY.

chusetts.

That Maine has sixteen counties, a
single one of which is larger than the entire
State of Massachusetts, will no doubt excite
surprise in the minds of those not acquainted
local geography, and give one some
faint idea of the gr« at extent of our territory
as compared with some of the other New
England and Eastern States. To illustrate still
our

further: This one county of Maine is more
than four times as large as Rhode Island, a
third larger than Connecticut, thret-fourths as
large as Vermont, and four-tiflhs as large as
New Hampshire, l! is watered by the Saint
duhn and its tributaries, the. chief of which are
the Aroostook, the Madawaska. and the Meduxnekeag. The general direction of all the
rivers and their principal tributaries is eastward toward the Saint John, the watershed
extending westward to the height of land between that river ami the Penobscot and its
tributaries. The surface of the county is more

undulating, lie- easterly ranges'of tow nships being less hilly and more free from stone
than is u-ual in the Slate at large. The absence
of bowlders is quite lioiiceable, and the geueial
surface of the soil reminds one of portions of
Michigan, and also of Canada West. These r<Jmarks apply to the eastern, or first, second,
and third ranges of townships; tin* ranges west
of these are more broken, sometimes hilly,
with frequent bowlders, ami outcrops of limestone and slate.
Some townships in these eastor

less

ern ranges are so free from stones that it is
ditlieul! to find enough
vel, .cellars. Ac.
There is an abundance of iron ore in Wade
Plantation (No. Id, tourtb range), near the
Aroostook River, also in Castle Hill Plantation
(No. 12, fourth range), and in I Viliam, the
township north of Wade Plantation. There is
also iron in other localities. These deposits
were examined some
years ago hv A. W.
I>tvis, Esq., manager of the Katahdin Iron
Works ( ompany. in company with an expert
Horn Pennsylvania, who pronounced it of an
excellent quality and ven favorably situated
for working. There i- limestone in Caribou
and Fort Fairtieid which lias been worked to
'oiiic extent, but lias not been
yet sutlieientlv
■

developed

to

make it pr< fifable

tor meed-meal

There i> an inexhaustible formation
rooting slate in Littleton, abom s mile> from
lloulton, of a very excellent quality. Sandstone of tine quality exists in Mapleion. and
will no doubt be eventually worked for building purpose.-.
ue
sun eonis inanity or
a
ucep, net),
hazel loam, and is usually mukrlaid with a
substratum of limestone, frequently with slate,
purposes.

of

the deptli vary mg fiom ;1 to t; !'• et.
The origin
of the soil is from the decomposition of limelone and slate.
In many plan's vegetable
mold is found 10 feet below the surface. There
is more or less of intervale bordering the
streams, and a still larger extent of such is is
doubt less of alluvial origin, but more elevated
than that which in the older portions of tin-

land Usually is denominate d iu'crvale land.
The predominating soil is what is commonly
termed a “strong, hard-wood soil.** and good
for all crops.
In the valleys Ini ween the
ridges or swells of land -are large extents of
l..w land, originally covered chieily with cedar,
which make the best grass and grain lands of
the country. The soil is deep, consisting of in
or ]*2 inches of vegetable matter,
resting on
loam or clay, and beneath this., porous subsoil.
i tie lores! trees of Aroostook are niainlv
those found in other portions of northern
Maim-. The white pine (/*,„■/.,• .,-v, !.,/*) was
originally a very large, valuable, and beautiful
If'« of the Aroostook Valley, -is well as of
other portions of the county. Most of these
tins wer
cut by the early settlers and by
lumbermen many years ago. and sent down the
> aint John fora market.
IT i»
valuable and
beautiful pines were made into hewn t imher, 22
ii>' !n > square, and largt r. run down the Saint
Joint to t!»e tlocks of that city in rafts where it
was shipped to I—date!, sawed into such dimensions as was wanted in tin if hui'dings. and
Used ail ov er that country in the <-• nisiructton of
the hollies and houses ot old England.
Next to
the pint-, the sprit,i t
and i.
b-.-)
were, and are now, the most valuable trees.
These are found in vast numbers on all the unsettled townships, out are In iug constantly ettt
oil by lumbermen. A young grow lit of ihese
trees -pring up va ry soon alter the
parent tn >
are cut. grow rapidly, and in a few
years attain
a height of 40 feet, and a uiameti-r of 12 to la
Inches at 2 feet above the ground,
it is the
principal wood used for timber and boards in
building in the county. and immense quantities

every year limited down the streams and
rivers to lind a market. The hemlock (’/'>•",/</
"•/ee/<7,.'/.>) is not so common in the Aroostook
Valiev as in the southern part of the county,
where it is very abundant, its hark is unrivaled as a tanning material, and its wood excellent for timber and oil er building
purposes.
Eedar (’/’•••..i> very common, and
attains to a large size in the primeval woods. It
is being rapidly cut and made into shingles,
immense quantities ,,t which ate every year
sent to Trov id nee,
l>o>ton, and ot her cities for
a market.
Mills capable of producing from
to
luh.buo
a
2J,U'H)
day are seat tered over t hecounty and paving well. 1’he juniper, or hackmat aek
<>r tamarai kt/.
a
) was a common t ree
formerly and large quantbics of it were cut
ami sent to the ship-y a ids of Saint John: but it
has become scarce, ami very little of it i> now
shipped, although it is still common in some
localities. The yellow birch (/»''
js
a common but va ry valuable tree,
growing to a
hum size. It is used in the making of machinery. carriages, furniture, in the building of
houses and mills, and in
ship-building.1' A
large amount of yeilovv birch has been sent
down the Saint John, to the city of Saint John,
are

from whence it has gone to England for a
market.
1 here are still large numbers of these
valuable trees standing in the dense forests of
the unsettled portions of Aroostook, which
will, in the neat future, Im* regarded as of idmost
ine timahle value. The rock of sugar
js very common in
maple (.!"/•
many localities, and very valuable for its wood
it* tin* making of cabinet furniture, carriages,
machinery, cars, and for many otln-r purposes,
in 11n- township ol Terham. and by the French
people on the Epner Saint Joint, the sugar
maple is utilized for the making of huge quantities of maple sugar. The white and brown
ash /•’
nin-„n anil /•’.
suhil.nc.fnHa) (?)
are very common trees all ov> r the countv.
The former is n- d
iu carriage building,
and the latte r in making machinery, in house
li.iishing, and for cabine t furniture*.’ The bass-

largely

wood or line|e*n (T'lnicn,) and poplar
very common-, as are also the white birch
[ Hoti'I.i n/i,,'), hornle am
'■■.■). beech
v), red oak (o-x,<■».< ,W„./),and tir (.I /</«■>•.)
The minor tre es and shrubs of the Aroostook
forests are numerous and valuable* for use both
in manufactures and the arts.
A railroad direct frec.il 'lie* Aroostook \ a ley to the Penobscot \ alle y would reduce the* expertise* of se nding the products of tin* Aroosio k forests, as
we ll
as tields. to a marke t, at
le ast one* half,
and would be of incalculable advantage
to the
as
well
as
to the consumers of the
producers
products of the lVrtile tields and rich fore sts of
this great county.
The county of Aroostook was organized in
1*39, and tin n* xt year it had a population of
h,41b, chie fly French with a fe w English trading settlements. In 1870 the population had
reaedied 29.009, and in 1880,41.708. From 1800
te> 1880 the* polls rose from 2,098 to 7.743. and
the assesseel valuation (about one-lifth of the
read value), from $1,105,790 to $7,504,934.
Probably no county in New England can show
such advancement as this. The population at
present is about 45.000.
The expense of clearing land de*penels very
much upon circumstances. As it is ordinarily
cleared $10 per acre is the average cost,
perhaps for cutting the trees and clearing $12 per
acre would he the
average. Mr. Columbus
llayford.onc of the best farmers in the county,
informs me that he once ottered $10 an acre
for clearing a piece of heavily limbered land,
which price was declined, and he afterwards
hired men by the day in a dry time and cleared
are

it at

a

cost not above

Of the

$5

per

acre.

hundred and seven surveyed
townships, each six mitts square, in the county
only titty have as yet been named. The others
are owned in immense acreages by non-residents, many of whom hold more than 100,000
acres.
These tracts are seldom sold, the permit to cut limber from year to year alone being
rented. There are many lots of land in almost
every township oil which are some “improvenn ntsv or in other words more or less work
has been done on them.
But still they are not
worth us much as they would he if the growth
were standing and green.
Such places may be
bought for from $400 to $800. p js difficult to
i*
what
such
land
worth,
say
excepting to say
it is worth what it will sell for; some will give
more for il than others.
Band of all kinds is
gradually rising in value. There are many
homesteads in the county worth from $0,000 io
$15,000 each, splendid farms, with good fences,
tine buildings, and near good markets.
Fish
cent

one

and

Fishing.

evening,

hole in

a

sturgeon

At

Biddeford

came

which ('has. Alien

on a re-

through a
fishing for

up

was

smelts.

Mr. Allen easily captured him with a
He weighed *26 pounds.The English

gaff.
government is

NUMBER

of

Rev.

Paul Coffin’s Jour-

nal.
BY W. H. SMITH.

The county of Aroostook extends across the
entire northern portion of the State for 114
miles, includes 6,800 square miles, or an area
considerably larger than the State of Massa-

with
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to let Newfoundland negotiate
with the United States for renewal of the fishery clause of the treaty of Washington.Fishing through holes in the ice is the fashion this
season among society people of the towns of
the Northwest.The Hast port Sentinel says:
The steamer Lewiston took the largest freight
of the season from here, last Thursday, having
the hulk of over 1300 bids. The principal items
were 1.400 bids, frozen herring, *25 cases frozen
cod and pollock, *2,500 boxes bloaters, 1,500
cases sardines. On Monday both steamers going West had full freights. The Richmond took
about 000 b'ols. frozen herring, 0,000 boxes
smoked herring, 1,500 boxes bloaters and 30
cases fresh ti>h.
The New Brunswick took a
full cargo, consisting chiefly of frozen fish.
Maine ranks second in her sea and first in her
river fisheries among the States in the Union.
In her sea fisheries 11,071 persons are employed. and the value of the product last year was
$3,014,178. In river fishing 1,590 persons find
employment, and they caught, in 1834, fish to
the value of $175,040.

August 2nd, 174b. Twenty-five mile poud.
(Unity). From father Chalmers to this is seven miles.
It is called twenty-five mile pond
from Fort Halifax at Winslow, twenty-five
miles off or some like thing, for the pond is
only five miles by two and a half. From this to
Penobscot is twenty-eight miles, aud twentylive to Fort Halifax. Ou a straight line it is
only twenty miles to Penobscot. The laud here
is good and the settlers scattered. Penobscot
twenty miles oft*is thirty from the sea; and it is
settled twenty miles above. So it is settled
fifty miles from its mouth. Preached to a few
from Ileb. 4, 12. Stopped at Daniel aud Anna
Whitmore’s. Fine smoked herring and fresh
pickerel for supper and breakfast.
Sandy
which runs near Mr. Whitmore’s house,
affords pickerel, is spoken of here nearly as

stream
and

much

Sandy river.

ter of Samuel and Sarah, James Miller, son of
James and Elizabeth, Sarah Tuft, daughter of
Joseph and Sarah. Rode to Northport, part of
Old Duek-Trap, and put up with James Nesmith.
12th.
mile

Northport.

Meteorological.

James Nesmith. This only

from Belfast. It affords a fine
prospect; a little river has a bridge over it close
by the bay. The boats for the bay with corn
paddle under the bridge and come at once to a
side-mill. This Mr. Nesmith i> in trade, a sensible young man, and has a tine situation. This

a

or

two

larly consulted and followed. Our attention
has recently been called to the New England
Meteorological Society, which performs a useful
work and in some degree supplementary to the
Government service. This society is a ••volun-

part of the town lies on the bay of Belfast. You
Bluehill from this as from Belfast, and the
vessels passing up and down almost without intermission. Preached from Prov. oth, 22-23 to
a considerable assembly. Then rode home with
Mr. James Beattie and took a dinner with him
see

worth twenty-five cents in
Then visited a Mrs. Aids,

tary association of persons interested in the
study of atmospheric phenomena in New England.*’

A monthly bulletin is published and
are held in January, April and October of each year. Each member pays an an-

meetings

house worth four.
serious woman, al-

an
a

fee of £:> and applications for membership
may be made to W. M. Davis, Secretary, Cambridge, Mass. The Bulletin is published monthly and contains a summary of the meteorological
conditions of the preceding month, with other
items of interest. It is furnished without charge
to members and eo-operatiug observers. Observations are welcomed from any one, and
nual

wasted with consumption. Talked and
prayed with her, and bad a great deal of religious conversation with the people who went
with me to see the sick woman. This was a remost

It empties near the
pond into Sebasticook. Stephen Chase is a first
and wealthy settler
here; and John Whitney is j
Baptist teacher. Chase is a kind of Quaker ligious meeting very acceptable to the people,
teacher. These two reformers mix like iron and hope instructive. Mr. Beattie was very
and clay agreed to act in concert. Chase en- respectful and hospitable. After the visit, rode
couraged Whitney and said his baptisms were about six miles to Duek-Trap (Lincolnville)
right; but, Whitney gaining ground and taking through poor road and rocky and covered with
the lead, Chase changed opinions, and turned spruce and poplar woods.
13th. Duck-trap. George Ulmer, Esq. (This
agaiust Whitney and all his proceedings. Whitwas a member of the first senate of
ney made a church of twenty or more in haste. gentleman
Maine from Hancock County. He had been a
This church is nearly come to
nought, and member of
both branches of the Mass. Gen.
Whitney is about to gooff and seek hearers and
Sheriff of Hancock Co. and Major Gen.
followers elsewhere. Chase is also despised. Court,
W hitney in the first of his zeal hurt the inter- of the State Militia. S.) Here you look to sea
and behold seven hundred acre island, with
ests of the people much. ’Tis
thought that in
many others. The Fox Islands are about thirone year he prevented the
people from sowing
the largest is a town, Y’inalhaven.
The
fifty busheis of rye by cutting them off from ty;
told me a loug story of this town as
their business. He baptized ignorant people Squire
haunted for years. A white rock proved to he
taking their tears only for conversion. The dethe supernatural sight, and a seal the creature
ceit of him and Chase at baptizing was amazthat made the fearful ill-boding noise. The
ing. While Chase agreed to act with Whitney,
vessels here as at Belfast were always passing
he hastened baptisms, and kept the sins of the
each way within the islands. The Squire and
converts out of his sight.
O that all new sethis comely wife treated me with a liberal hostlements could fully know and feci the damage
We had bloated eels, pigeons, fresh
winch these two good men have done to this pitality.
mackerel, cucumbers, wine, Ac. There were
place.
three families of Indians here, one from CanaAug. 3rd. Twenty-live mile pond. Rode to
two from Penobscot. They were employed
da,
Joshua Stevens and preached from Acts 17, JOin felling trees, catching eels, making baskets,
31, to a considerable number of people. WhitAc. But little labor satisfied them.
ney the Baptist teacher heard me, and began to
14th. Sabbath. Squire Ulmer. Preached from
as
soon as 1 had done.
preach
My sermon John 12. 40, to about
ninety hearers. 1 was, I
seemed to be his text. He spoke loudly and
think, the first missionary who gave them a
vehemently, sometime, offering nothing tf
Sabbath. We had no prayers tin* first night or
weight which the sermon did not contain; adt
morning at the Squire’s. Saturday night I
ing something indistinct. Chase the Quaket
brought on the matter as delicately as possible.
acted deceitfully in not telling the
people of nr* It took well. The
Squire was submissive as to
lectures; by this means some lost the opportumorning and evening prayers, and respectful
of
me.
nity
hearing
in the business altogether. After meeting took
Aug. 4th. W. Chalmers again between a
respectful leave of the Squire and his family,
twenty-live mile pond and Sebasticook. Breach- and rode to Camden in
company with Squire
ed from 1 Tim. 1-1 i» to a serious and glad asMediatin' of that town, who came in the mornChalmers
is
a
sensible
and
sembly.
good man,
i.ig to hear me. This ride was about seven
high in Calvinism and ready to speak his mind;
miles. The view at sea was pleasant most of
and yet found no fault with me. He treated
the way, and numbers of islands were in sight.
me kindly two nights.
The land was rocky, hut pretty good, and the
Aug. Jih. Sheepscot Pond, Stephen Marden.
hard and rocky.
This man and his pleasant little wife from road rather
Chester, X. II. He has a pretty farm, has raisWashington County Notes.
ed 120 bushels of rye on three acres from three
THE I,l'MBEIiIN(i l.NTEKI NDHR IUK SNOW.
bushels of seed. Ili> corn yields twenty-live
EST.
THE
Bl SIN ESS DEBItESSION.
DKMObushels per acre. From Chalmers to this i>
THE
CBA IS AND
OFFICES.
as

miles from X. to S. thro’ good land, a
little rooky, covered with hemlock, beech, maple*. etc. Marden thinks the land here is a>
good for bread as at the westward. Preached
trom Acts 17. 30-31, to a
large serious audience.
There are about nine Baptists in this place. A
Mr. Belding and a Mr. Setinis. Baptists, heard
me with jealousy.
The largest pond here F
four miles by one. The distance to Hallowed
westward is forty miles. There is a grand and
twelve

almost unbounded prospect here to the south,
and round to X. by the west. You see in a
clear morning at sunrise where Hallowed i>,
and follow the fog rFing from th«* river, up to

Xorridgwock, till the e\ c can hardly go farther.
Twelve-mile pond lies west of this about ten
miles, where are two Baptist ministers of one
society, ami one meeting-house. Here are
about one hundred families; about out half
li'om Chester.
It is perhaps the most beautiful
elevation in Lincoln Co. ami considerably ventral. A. M. Carlisle had ninety-two bushels of
for two.
Aug. (5th. Sheepscot Pouds. Preached from
2 Tim. 3. 14-10, to a serious
assembly, sour
very aged.
7th. Sabbath.
Sheepscot Ponds. George
Carr's. There are several ponds here, emptying themselves into Sheep>cot river, railed genrye

ally Sheepscot Pond-*. The largest is called
Sheepscot Great Pond. At the head of this a
Mr. Jno. Bradstreet originally from Ronlev
lives. (This gentleman was a direct descendant from Humphrey Bradstreet who settled in
ip'Wieh. Mass, in 1(534 and was probabh a
ri

brother to Gov. Simon. He came to New Milford (Aina) and then went to Palermo. I have
seen his
genealogy. Hon. Nathan and Henry
Bradstreet Cleaves of Portland, Me., are also
descendants from Humphrey Bradstreet. S.)
Preached at, Carr’s to a great assembly, all serivery attentive. This was one of tnv
best Sabbaths. The people were charmed and
astonished to find the difference between the
ous

and

preaching

of the

standing clergy

illiterate
teachers. Mr. Bradstreet was so affected with
joy to have the people hear just such preaching
as he had been wishing for, that tears
prevented his power of speaking to me more than once.
At

and

1 must go home with him and
spend the night and not go to Davis-Town as I
had proposed. Many of tins people came from
Chester in New Hampshire, and were exceedingly satisfied with my preaching: for they had
not forgotten good preaching and learned to esteem illiterate harangues.
1 believe all the
any rate

hearers,

Baptist excepted,

one

were

pleased

interested. One of that number conversed
with me between meetings and approved of my
and

doctrine and showed me great respect.
Mr.
Bradstreet owns two peninsulars of about seventy acres each and rich interval before bis
door, which faces south.
■Stli. Davis-Town, (Montville). Jacob Rowell, John Bradbury. Mr. Bradstreet waited on
me to this place, 8 miles from his house.
We
spent four hours in the new and crooked path.
We crossed the upper branch of Sheepseot,, now
sixty miles from the sea and twenty from its
It

only three or four yards wide
inches deep. Preached at Mr.
Rowell’s from Acts IT, 30-31, to a small but
serious assembly._ Then went to Bradbury’s.
Mr. James Davis, an old man originally from
source.

and

as

was

many

and the father of the town, is a layteacher here of the congregational order and of
some learning.
He is for peace and order, and

Ipswich

seems

to

received

keep them both.
me

This is a rarity. He
with affection and esteem and at-

tended iuy lectures in town. This settlement is
ric'.i in soil and has increased in two or three
years from six to forty families.
Davis-Town. Preached from Prow 5,22-23
to
ail

a

small but attentive assembly. Bradbury is
man and lias hastened his farm

industrious

himself, so as to have hay and bread in plenty.
His land is very excellent and of a deep soil.
Setofi for Belfast in company of one man, rode
through woods about fifteen miles from twelve
to six of the clock. This land is excellent and
the road not very good, being only cleared of
wood by General Knox. No hills and capable
of being made a good road. We crossed the W.
and E. branches of Georges river; the first very
small, the other big enough to carry a mill or
two. We found one house in about the middle
of this fifteen mile road. This is owned by a
Mr. Braddock of Great Britain. His pleasant
little Dutch wife being only at home, told us of
her solitary situation and of her sufferings In
the necessary absence of her husband, will) a
peculiar sweetness of temper and with all the
calmness of a philosopher. About two miles
the harbor of Belfast we
passed two young settlements. This two miles,
like the rest is woods,and we came to the view

before

we

came

to

the harbor directly from thick wood*'. The
settlements round the harbor go but little from

of

water.

10th, 11th. Belfast. Juo. Cochran's on the
south side of the river or harbor. From this
you see Long Island, Brigadier’s or Knox Isand Majabagwaduce Point (Castine).
Here is a fine prospect, a beautiful bay aud
islands. We crossed the river and dined with

land,

Mr. Prince. He is preaching hereou probation.
The people were very hospitable and kind.
Preached from 2 Tim. 3,14-15 in the meeting
house. Four baptisms. George Patterson, son
of Robert and Elizabeth, Sarah Houston, daugh-

[Correspondence

of

News

Those familiar with the workings of the
Signal Service Bureau, and who have access to
its daily reports, ave long recognized its great
utility in many directions. Its warning signals
have been the means of saving life and property; it has greatly benefited the farmer; and
in some lines of business the reports are regu-

circulars have been prepared, containing sugas to instruments and methods of observation. which aim to promote greater uni-

gestions

formity and accuracy among observers. The
circulars and blank forms for recon. ling the observations can be obtained bv applying to Winslow Upton, Director, Providence, U. I.
We see by the January Bulletin that there
are four observers in Maine—at Eastport, Gardiner, Portland and Winthrop. It is also an
nouneed that,
Arrangements nave been begun by which
the current weather indications of the United
States Signal Service will be generally distributed over New England by railroad telegraph
lines. Flags for displaying these signals in trie
different towns, either by the town authorities
or bv responsible private persons, can he obtained at moderate cost. Correspondence on
this subject should he addressed to the Secretary.
In this connection it may be said that an apto the repot t of the Chief Signal Officer
for 1885 i- devoted to the operation and organization of S ate weather services. Such services have already been organized in Missouri,
Indiana. Iowa, New Jersey, Tennessee, Illinois,
Ohio, Nebraska, Michigan, Alabama. Louisiana, Georgia, Mississippi, Kansas, and efforts
are now being made to extend these organizations to Minnesota, North Carolina and Penn-

pendix

with hope of success. Lieut. Dunwoody, Acting Signal Officer and Assistant,

sylvania.

The State service

says:

should receive assis-

from the local State government and be
organized by legislative enactment. 'Tills is
the ease in Ohio ami Iowa, and when the people of the several States recognize the value of

tance

these channels of distribution of information to
the agricultural districts other States will follow the example of those named. * * * A
meteorologi* al society has been formed in New

England, the work of which is somewhat similar to the work of the State service, and excellent results are anticipated from the monthly
bulletins which have been promised from that
organization."
Wc present these facts with the hope that
Maine may do something in this direction; and
co-operation with tic- N w England Meteorological Society would seem to b the ea>i< si
and most effectual method of attaining the d<

the Journal.]

Washington county lias been under the snow
since the middle of January, and is Mill in that
condition. The deni/, ns of our county have
but little id- a of the green pea> and strawberries

sired end, thus obv iating tie-

ganizing

a

n*

e.\-sity of

or-

S:ate service.

with which their brethren arc regaled daily,
who arc sojourning in the land nearer the mui.
Those whose lot it is to stay at home and do
the work and earn the daily bread, arc mor-*
concerned about the >iz»* of the wood pile, the

It is amusing to .*••»* how angry tic- recently
converted Democratic edit r- get when a U
publican paper mak-> any refeivm-c to the
various candidate.-for offico. Mr. Bust. of Mu*
B» Ifast Age, is under*!.i to lie a can
for tin-collector-hip of that di-lriet and is m-i
willing that any paper shouid mt nti m Mr.
condition of the coal bin, and the fast decreasGushing in coimedion with the etli'-e. i'ining supply of fodd»T for the cattle, than thc\
Age -ays ;
arc about the crop of oranges and tile produc•\\ «■ und'-r-tan 1 v. ry wed tDo grudg« vvhi<-h
these (Ilepiiblie:.u) organs owe Its. li is imtion of r«»"
and pinks or tin* fate of the New
to .-on vi m o tic great moral party that
Oilcan- KxpoMtion. The lumln ring interests possible coidd
change from that party to
anybody
>■>
of Washington, whb-h were oil the 7"i
•, in
another without some selfish or corrupt motive."
ttie early j art of winter, for want of snow and
As Mr. Lust has been a -egular -landing
ice, arc now on a firm basis, so far as the cut candidate for some place ever -ince lie **<-iiangof logs is concerned. What the final result will cd," it i- not surprising that 111*- people -nowid
|
think he vva- mllm-m-ed by motives not altobe will depend on the market for the manuie.
gether un-iti h in .-winging around the
The river towns
factured article next season.
; Bangor VVbig and « < uricr.
in Washington county are largely dependent
He was a “regular standing candidate for
tor their prosperi y 011 tic* market for lumber.
some place" before be chang d from a lb publithe
The uncertainty in Legislation in
Democan to a Greenbacker, and b»■ for«- lie changed
cratic portion of Congress, or rather the cerIndeed,
from a Greenbacker to a Democrat.
tainty that nothing would be done whieli ought there has never been a time when he has not
to be don--, has had a depressing iiilhience tin
if he
been a candidate for something: and
business gi iicrally. Perhaps there never has
do-sn’t get something now from the Democrats
been a more depressed Mat<* of businc-s than at
he will have to join a new party.
present. It is true that farming can prosper
of
and
oats
and
the
The editor of the Mat-bias Union on his jouras
well,
potatoes
yield
ju>t
ney to N w Orleans .-etta d the shipping quesmay lie just as large uud«-r one administration
lie -ays
tion—to his satisfaction, at least.
••foreign vi sseis can he sailed 75 to 100 p« r <-■ m.
ii otbei
cheaper than Amerhan vt-s-els"
words, sail* <1 for nothing at all—100 from K'O

the quantity of lVrtiliz< rs is the
same; but what about the prices of the articles
if the Morrison bill, or any similar one, obas

another,

if

—

tains!'
a

leaves nothing and that they will have the
preference and nothing can prevent it. II* argues, therefore, that we must give up sl.i pbtibding, leave the carrying mule to foreigners ami

Washington county Democrats are exercised
good deal about this time about the offices.

Bad blood

comes

to

tlie surface in the eastern

part of the county. It would not seem surprising if the St. Croix should be found running
with blood some morning before the matter of
the (' .stum House occupant is settled. One
party Burns to get in so badly that he is moving heaven and earth to do it; while another
party is determined to Leav-it alone until Ills

The

doubt,

on

one

lias sent

us

ney Baxter, Arl«» Bates. J. G. Whittier, O. W.
Holmes, K. K. Hale, Geo. W. Curtis, Julian
Hawtlmme and Rev. Charles Adams, making
the number a very interesting as well as valuable one. < opies of this issue of tlm < >rl* lit can
tailbe obtained l»y application to the busiiu
tor, o. R. c »ok at Brunswick.

Malioue, Mr.Lynch lias been to Albany
with the genial Samuel to kindly suggest to his
aeeidencv that “when a vacancy shall occur” in
Senator

s>

TIh* following are tue leading candidates for
Federal offices in Maine: Biou Bradbury for
Collector of Customs at Portland; Gen. S. Lb
Leavitt for Collector at Lastport: lion. Kdvv.

Cushing for Collector at Belfast; F. B. Torrey
Lstp. for Collector at Bath; and Geo. W. Drl>-

(ill those offices.

mugwumps in
Fortunately,
Washington county to put in claims for recognition, and the President need not fear criticism on that score if he makes a clean sweep of
no

eo,

Collector at Ma< bias.

after

foreign appointments

Two Maine

men are

John 1».

R-Jinan,

KllsWorlh w.lilts to succeed I loll. W. W.
Thomas, as minister to Sweden; and lion. J.
C. Talbot, of L ist Maehias. would like to he
Consul Genera! at Halifax. Most of the Democratic editors have picked out convenient post

of

all Republican officials in the tirst fortnight of
his reign. A distinguished Democrat of Washington county, the same who rode the iron
fence in Augusta in lSSO, and to whom a Re-

otlii es.

publican Legislature awarded a hundred dollars
for that feat, has gone to Washington presumably to get a foreign mission or a seat in the
Cabinet or—or—to be Postmaster of Fast Ma-

The New Orleans city Item says that the
poem published in the J uirn il last week and

ehias.

pronounced by

short time, at best, not long, we
shall see what the boys in a ship yard at tin*
“Head of the Tide” in Belfast, many years
a

tum’s begun.” There can be no doubt that a
call of that kind will be made very soon after
the 4th of March. “Rinktum” is sure to be begun by one party, if not by another, and that

pleased at anything which may take place.
Harris.
They are not responsible.

readily accepted.
A Bath without water is such an incongruity
that, it is no wonder our Maine city of that
name Is moving for a water supply.

Ranged hair is going out of style, and so are
hanged up lungs, bv using dad win's Tar Syrup.
Oulv 25 cents and $t a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

lady

Belfast young

a

New York Sun

one

of the

now

Miss Grace Wells, a sprightly blonde, with rosy
cheeks, in black satin costume, with a jaunty red
velvet hat, trimmed with gold braid ano feathers,
i one of the most daring and graceful skaters at
the Olympian I'lull*' Rink. Rumor sav that Mi-s
W ells acijiiir* d no little of her skid upon the rollers

in the Bine Tree Mate.

al the town meeting March 2nd
following officers were rho-wn : Selectmen, O.
1*. Lyons, F. V. Crocker, F. B. Yinal; clerk, F. >.
Walls; treasurer, F A. Hunt; auditor, I >. II. Glid-

VYnauiavkn.

the

den.

The selectmen

elcted

were

of the

i-verseers

poor and assessors of t xes. School supervisor,
W. H. Littlefield. For districts N
4 and *, F. A
■

Calderwooil.

Constable. Samuel Jordan.

The hist week in F- !•. w.,- quite lively
Unity ; no time to spare; no evenings unoerupn- 1.
Monday evening, opening of Singing school; Tuesday evening, rehearsal for the Ladies entertainment and Sociable, rehearsals for the Grange er.
tertainment, Baud meeting and Masonic, meeting;
Wednesday evening, Ladies s-oruMo and entertainment and the I. O. < >. F. meeting; Thursday
evening, Sandy Stream Grange Harvest feast and
entertainment ; Friday evening. Dunce at Conners
Hall; Saturday, .Juvenile Temple 1 o’clock i*. M..
in the evening meeting of Hillside Lodge Good
Templars, Singing School, G. A. U. meeting, Ac.
Uni tv.

iu

-The Ladies entertainment and sociable at<
Hall Feb.
con-i-r i of >ongs, Cliar.e 1-s
Select reading, Declamations and blowing -o,ip
ners

bubbles.

The person blowing the largest received
elegant vase, and G. o. Grant and Mi>s Ada
Whitney were the successtul blowers. There be
ing but one award offered a purse was made up for
Miss Ada. A Sheet and Pillow Cast: ma-querade

an

followed in which about

young ladies para m uni success

iwentv

The entertainment

ticipated.

was

and all went home satisli d that their money had
been well invested.
Lincoln vii.lk. Mrs. A. Pi
.The I Minting Club at t
tre
lily growing in interest and mend* r-bip-Mr. «> o. Mceial prayer meetings are
Ivenney is very sick...
T e interest is g.laud
still held at the Centre.
the number of new eonver-ions is in1,reusing11

..

v

Mr. F. A. Parker i.> eon', .de-'-eii!.

He is

tended

at

by Dr. AI bee of Camden-New hie been received
that Mr. Frastus Thomas «»f Mason county. Texas, formerly a resident of Line..ic\ille, recently
Lie was building a
met with a severe lo>> by tire.
The house
new bouse, living meantime in a camp.
was nearly finished and furnished, when if caught
lire from a spark from a stove and wii.' quickly

destroyed.

Mr. Thomas

Mrs. Thomas had

away at
q»e from

was

a narr<

v

clothing catching tire whin* Mie v. aof the good-. Her side was F

some

There is

unusual

an

the time.

death, her
trying to save
by burned-

of sickness about

amount

town

rllately. \Vn\ Brackett hud a par ilytic -h<>cU
ly, but is somew hat better low.\ drama to* entertainment was given by local talent at the Beach
last Thursday evening. Ite*nisist •: of the drama
“The Last loaf” and tin lana* "Thirty minute- for
Refreshments,” with some music. A good sized
audience was present.

Mr.

I'NIon.
their

Mrs. P

and

-tern home

un

M iIdmksreturne I

m

lavs

few

a

after

am

to

visit of

a

eight weeks among friends and relatives ;it tills
place. I'hey wi 1 -t >p a few tys i Minneapolis,
where William Camp >ed w ill join them on iiis wav
K. !en Carver and
to Carrington, I> ikota .IF n
wife, nee. Neliie M
\ville, Florida, Thursday, atvr an absence ot
cral weeks.
They report a pica.-ani* .journey a-'d
in met ting -t v. r.d >»■!
were agreeably -urpri-e
aeipmintane.e**, among wboiu wen- IFw. K. \.!I
drige of Mttr >ek, Miirm-oi-t, Mr. a- -eph H if
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discus.* the ques
lion “should we employ a man wiio u-cs tobacco
as a tcnciicr in our common school.-*?"
Messrs.
>.

•-’■»,

t>

beautiful in the language was written by
Miss McLean, author of “Cape Cod Folks,” |
Ilcnj. 11. Cushman and >cwall Bowdt n gave go...|
and that no one should willingly detract from
and strong reasons why such persons should not
the credit which belongs to her of having pro- he
cmployeii, while Messrs. Walter Creamer and
We
duced an exquisite and touching poem.
•I. II. I.ntleliel t did no regard the n-e ol‘ tobacco
have also received a postal frmn The Congreas a disquaiilication.
The sense ol the meeting
gational i>t. making the same statem< n: on au- w .s taken by a vote and a large majority voted
against employing tea? hers who use tobacco. N.
thority of the N. Y. Christian Advocate.
II. No tobacco chowi r need apply.V new so
elety has been formed at the head •: the bay. They
Some time ago the Albany Argus, Mr. DanWhat that word may
iel MannimCs paper, spoke of the <
nd Army style themselves Whackers.
mean we do not know.
The m mbership of this
as “composed of mud-brawling men wlio went
»
to the war to escape their characters, or because
society is limited t twelve gmillemen and twelve
The same journal has
there was money in it.”
ladies. The style and title of the leader is My
repeatedly characterized the organization as n Lord High Whacker, assisted by My Lady High
menace to liberty, and
rgeil that it “transmit
Whacker. Their principles are to provide innoits memorial work to the people at large and
cent amusements for themselves and otherthen disband.*’ [Boston Journal.
All
And Dan. Manning has been assigned the their meetings are public. On the e\ening of Keb
chief place in President Cleveland’s Cabinet— -7, forty-two invited guests were entertained Hy
them in ({range hall. We ad the happiness to be
of the
■

there are three or more irreconcilable parties
in the Democratic party, no honest man can or
will deny. Republicans are prepared to be

most

the

most

ago used to designate their evening entertainAfments at their boarding house in the yard.
ter supper and smoking over, the younger men
used to go in for sports of all kinds, and the
signal given for action was a loud call, “Rink-

“Englaud is just about one-third drunk

Roller, published in New York, has

to say of

city:

evening*-

the Custom House, at. Fastport and Machias,
that there are two gent lemon, one a resident of
each place, who are so willing to sacrifice themselves on the altar of patriotism that they will

of the time, aud about one-third of England is
drunk all the time,” writes Robert David Collier, The further statement that in 1880 Great
Britain spent $700,000,000 in drink is therefore

in that

P. F.

tributions from Messrs. Cyrus llaiulin, 1' ijah
Kellogg, Gov. Robie, Prof. Smyth, James Pliin-

it than there were who desired
that lie should have it. Mr. Lynch is not the
man to contest the seat in the face of six thousand of the kind tirst named. While Mr. Drisko
in Virginia making mincemeat of
has been

In

following

the

made

the Bav.

on

The Rink and

found

on

<

him not to have

are

United States will become the leading

the Longfellow MeII.
morial number of the Bowdoin Orient.
Bridge of Washington. J. W. Bradbury of Augusta. and Cullen Sawtcllc of New Jersey,
classmates of Lmigfelljw, have writ n their
recollections of liie poet, and there are also con-

position, which lie coveted, and which lie
would have got, had not more people wanted

there

now

ful sites

beef

Some

he

that

consent to

He

Vicinity

arrangements t«>
Murphy
cottage on his shore in the early spring.
has three. This is one of the most beauti-

a

producing nation of the world, able ami vv i I ling
to feed Europe. John Bull is ama/.* I at Jonathan's boldness.
American pig, mutton ami

Jonnie's table; Aim riean woo! on his
back and shoes on his t.-e;!
We give this hint to M line, to Macldas.
Gradually work your capital out of vessel*.
Put it into ereameii- -, piggeries, hennoib -,
-beep farms; produce hay, grain, butler, pork,
egg-; ten years later you will have more im>n
cy, see belli r lime* llutli you ever saw before.
The farms in Washington Goiinty would be increased in value by 400 per cent.

part
took in the fiap’elon Suite steal, for inlftK-nee
in that direction. John F. Lynch, Fsq., the excandidate for Representative to the C. S. Congress, wishes to console his mind for ilit* loss of
no

build

and

has

home-Isaac lb lb

quent paragraphs:

vice" time. The friends of the two parties are
very blood thirsty. Tim contest for the Maehias Custom
House is carried on more quietly.
The redoubtable editor of the Machia- Cnion.
who is now doing the .South,and writing l«-tters
to the Cnion tilled with Democratic gal!, is a

candidate, relying,

Belfast

devote ourselves to raising pro dice to fetal Eu- I bound t" have a:e pay hr ; b i -w n i.. u
liven It Maples, dr. i- -fending hi- v.,.
rope. II. concludes the subject with these elo-

aeeidencv calls for him, which he fully expects
him to do, after the present occupant shall
have mildly and coolly sat out his “civil ser-

the

of

Howard

11.

I

Secretary

Treasury.

Congressman Long, in a recent speech in the
House on the- wed of a Navy, said: “Our harbors are defenceless, our seacoast is at the mercy of foreign ironclads, our ocean eities are a
to the exaction of a ransom for half
their value. Our navy is an alphabet of floating washtubs. There is scarce a nation so poor

temptation

as

to

do it reverence.”

We don't give away .rial bottles of Jadwin's
Tar Syrup, for if we did, everybody would he
cured, and business would be at a standstill.
Sold by all druggists.

one

of the number.

erly

Our entertainment consisted

bountiful slipper. The tallies were propclothed and sumptuously' furnished with oys-

tirst of

a

ters, roast

turkey, beef and all the accompani-

ments, including ten kinds of cake, pies, fruits
from the torrid zone, coffee, tea, water and milk.
Music was furnished by Mrs. Kusilln Leach, organist, and Miss Virginia Wardwell, violinist,
( y rus K. Bridges taking charge of the vocal music..
M'irlh, fun and frolic reigned supreme until eleven
o’clock, when by a rule of the society we returned
Belfast was represented by Mr. f lark, a
home
pleasant young gentleman who is -pending the
winter with us, Bucksport by Edward » rocker,
Esq., and Ellsworth by Mr. Furbier and lady. This
is me great social event of the seasou. Long may
the Whackers whack.

From

the

Sunny

South.

Congressman
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THE .TOIRNKY FROM LAWRENCE TO NEW ORLEANS. THE EXPOSITION A DISAPPOINTMENT.

Republican

Publishing

the

Silver

We have received a private letter from Hon.
S. L. Milliken, in which he says that his position on the silver question has been misunderstood; that question not being the issue on the
passage of the sundry civil appropriation bill,
though Sam Handali so construed it after the

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY TUB

Journal

and

Question.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1885.

Correspondence of the Journal.
New Orleans, La., Feb. 20.1885. My advice to any one contemplating a trip to New
Orleans on purpose to see the exposition is not
to go, as they will be disappointed. But if they
wish to see the country and stop at points of

Milliken

Co.

CHARLES A. P1LSBURY.Editor.
RUSSELL G. DYER.Local Editor.

taken and was rebuked by Mr. Milliken and others for so doing. We quote from
the Congressional Record as follows:
vote

was

A

Democratic Jubilee.

While the bells

ringing and eannon
booming on the afternoon of March 4th, a number of Belfast Democrats were happily engaged
in otherwise
celebrating the day on which their
victory at the polls in November last was fully
realized. It was an assemblage of choice spirits. Three, if not more, candidates for the Belfast collectorship met fraternally at the festive
board and performed the ceremony which the
editor of the Prog. Age calls "burying the
hatchet.” It was not a time for speech-making,
Words were inadequate, in view of the joy
which tilled each patriot’s breast; and it is not
surprising that they were too full for utterance,
The editor of the Prog. Age did, however, air
his eloquence and presented the “issoos” of the
day in his usual masterly style. It is safe to
say that his speech would have made a sensa-
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Steamer Florence came across the bay on Wednesday and took a number of Normal School pupils. The school term began Tuesday.
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The High School began on the 2nd
seventy-two scholars.Ybner Mitchell
Is very sick with the typhoid fever....The
Church
gave a supper and entertainment Tuesday
evening

!

We received

Tuesday a note from Col. Chenery,
Augustine, March t>, in which he says “I

dated St.

|

[

to Florida to lind warm weather and not m insuccessful at this place am going to Jacksonville.
Florida is full of Northern people —more than ever

column and

a
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halt of Maine

a
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the Belfast

at
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overseers of poor, l>. W.
Hodge, K
Fuller, 1 K. Knuwlton; supervisor of Schools
U Elder; Collector of taxes, Albert Hall.

Hi

yv. II. Frye rut Ills foot
quite badday la-l week with a broad ax. The gash
was four Inches in
length, loit no bones were
'iit.
tic. 1 lioma.- of t
tiity was summoned and
dressed the wound.... ISrndlord
Dodge's daughters
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case

was

I

withdrawn from the

,

jury

and went to the law court to Lest the validilv
of the agreement. The defendant was defaulted in
the Gdiowing rescript:

The defendant did not. testily. The plaintiff btilled tiiat he and the defendant, his brother, ov\ nc'l a farm together which was mortgaged t
their
mother; that the payments made l»\ plaintiff on
the mortgage and the amount* expended Ly him
in the repairs on the place and in tin- care of Unmother, exceeded largely the Mims paid l-v the -lcI'ndant. The plaintiff turther testilid I hat it the
dale of the paper .signed by the defoudan’, (lie
parlies had a settlement, in v\ Iiich $2ne was a_:i .-ed
upon as the sum dm him from tin- let cedant, in*,
the plaintiff, agreeing on account ol delcndaiil's
pov. ri.v, to call it square lor $1"0, milethe q,lemtaMl. got iiis pension, in vvhieli ease in-, the
plaintiff, was to have $|uo additional. Tm- delcmtaut gave his written promise io pay $|nn
idition, if lie got his peii'i-m. Ho did get Ids pension and i> now in a condition to pay his debt. i n,,
testimony show-an indebtedness which is a -uHi
eient musi'i, ration for tin promise.
1 he promise
is not i.ana-d by anv (
IViision statute. >,•»■
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Friday evening,
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and

opposition

some

In Ward five it is
alleged that
A. -J. Stevens said in would defeat the
present incumbent if it cost him $.'»uo. There was great

scouring about the ward all through the week
on Friday evening the caucus was
largely attended, lint Stevens-forces made no showing am)

and
hut
In

one

set of candidates

ward four there

were

put in Humiliation.

was some

wrangling, and it
was quite difficult to get
opposition candidates.
While no opposition was made in the caucus in
ward three, the voting Monday morning
developed
a new ticket, the opposition being against Ai lerCharles F. Ginn and Councilman Melvcen. G.
W. Boulter, was the bolting candidate for A Mer-

mau

man

and .John Nash

one

and

two

ward four
the

were

was

too

The

In wards

opposition, while

no

every candidate save
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for various

high,

Councilman.

was

two tickets

ran

Mayor.

named

for

there

on

reasons—one

and the road

man’s

taxes

surveyorship question

and

personal grievances were involved. Cpon the
whole it was a quiet election. The new ollirers arc
the same as last year with the exception of the
Mayor, and the Councihnen it. wards J and f>. The

following

is the vote:

[

ar.ee

tax

;

be

assessed and

all

the districts

charge of one general surveyor.
may he e.eejcd, hut there-hall he
and when a piece of road needs
shall order the repairs made. A

Wards.

7

2

3

4

Fogler..75

70

160

103

7
85 Total 409

FOR ALDERMEN.

Ward 1, Wni. 1’.

Thompson, 70; Ward 2, Lewis
Knowlton, 70; Ward 3, Charles F. Ginn, 105;
George W. Boulter, 57; Ward 4, Simon \. Payson,
65; Ebenezcr Newell, 38; Ward 5, Howard F. MaA

son,

87.
FOR COUNT ILMEN.

1, Robert Burgess, 70, Lucius I*. Walton,
75; Ward 2, Charles W. Ilaney, 70, Joseph C.
Townsend, 75; Ward 3, Arthur I. Brown, 101, Hazel MeKeeu, 105, John Nash, 04; Ward 4, Calvin 11.
Monroe, 04, Willis S. Hatch, 08, B. F. Haskell, 32,
Charles Havener, 3s; Ward 5, John C. Ford, 87,
Charles W. Rogers, 87.
Ward

CONSTABLES.

Norton, 75; Ward 2, Charles T,
Richards, 70; Ward 3, George <). White, 159; Ward
4, James Brown, 65, Luther II. Emmons, 38; Ward
5, George W. Patterson, 88.
Ward 1, .Samuel

WARDENS.

1, Albert L. Mudgett, 76; Ward 2, Charles
M. Craig, 76; Ward 3, David Cressey, 160; Ward 4,
Ralph Cross, 65, Charles Philbrick, 37; Ward 5,
Chester B. Stephenson, 87.
Ward

WARD

CLERKS.

1, Lendall T. Shales, 70; Ward 2, Bancroft
H. Comint, 70; Ward 3, A. K. I*. Moore, 159; Ward
4, Leon Bucklin, 65, Eli Merriam, 38; Ward 5, ByWard
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ceded them.
in this

city, is a member of the team. The Coliseums had only played with home teams, and it was
not known how they would compare with a good
club.

At the sound of the call the rushers sprang
ball, which was reached by the Coliseums,

for the

and in less than
a

goal.

times

during

second

inning

thirty seconds the home team

Tlie ball
the

was

not struck

inning.

goal in less than
was

hotly

won

Ilian three
l'he Coliseums won the

one

more

minute,

contested and

some

l'he third
line playing

done. The Coliseums won finally with three
straight goals, outplaying the visitors and keeping
them almost constantly in the defensive_.'Saturday evening there was a line game at Capt. Coombs
rink between the Bel fasts and the Maginnisses
which was won by the former in three straight
goals. The dubs are handsomely uniformed and
play well. On the same evening there was a game
was
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Wednesday evening.hmery
Hall ha.- hern leased by 1. M. I.aw rimer, .1 II.
l'r\<, A. Ii. Ames and I. I.. lin-wn v\ln> will have
lull control for one year. We understand that they
will have music at the skating rink one night of
each week.Sonic of the young men of this place
have formed a club which is know n as tin- It. <> 1*. I >.
and have elected the following olUoers: President,
J. I,.

Homer; Vice President, K. W. .M. A Hi.-Or,
Sicretary, «». u. Mitchell, ami Treasurer. I. U.
Kmory. They have engaged the Cirange Hall, and
held theii lirst reception there hist Thur.-day evening. The orchestra played a wait/ as an opening
piece, after which the following programme was
very pleasantly carried out. Song by Hr. (i. O.
Mitchell; song, by Miss Crinnie swa/ey ; whistling
solo by Miss Lizzie Snowman; recitation by Miss
Annie Ball; songs by C.O. Page, Miss Mabel
bis and Will
•served in the

snowman.
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Ice

cream

and cake

were

dining hall about 10 o’clock. Dancing
and card playing were enjoyed by many until a
late hour.Our second .selectman, Mr. (Joseph
Tilloek, has been quite sick with erysipelas in the
face, hut we are glad to learn that he is better.
Some of the young people gave Miss Nettie Swa/ey
a birthday surprise party on Wednesday evening
of last week and presented her with some very
at the Coliseum between the Coliseums and the
unique presents.Quite a number went from
Seven-Twenty-Eights, which was won by the latter here to Bangor Saturday to hear Margaret Mather
club ...On Tuesday the Coliseum team went to
-We learn that Mr. .1. K. Know lion is the happy
Rockland and ulayed a return game, and were dej father of a boy wtho was horn on the last day of
feated in three straight goals. The Rockland boys
President Arthur’s administration— There were
handsomely returned the usage received in Bel- Sunday school concerts at both of the churches last
fast. Honors are now even. About twenty people
Sunday evening. The subject of the concert at the
from tills city went down in the Phoenix House j
I Congregationalist church was Promises, and at the
! coach and in private teams.
I Methodist, Temperance.
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Rockland team is composed of a line si t of young
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lady of the house. A doctor was -c ut
Dodge grew worse and di- d in her chair

E. A.

Houston, by guardian, Eineolnville, to Mary A.
Thomas, same town. Axel llayford, Belfast, to
Harrison Hay ford, same town. Betsy A. Hubbs,
Monroe, to Edmund A. Evans, same town. Albert
E. Kelley, \\ interport, to Martha C. Hurd, same
town. Nancy Mardcn, by heirs, Palermo, to Josiali Mardcn, same town. Melville P. Milliken,
Skowhegan, to Alice Maria Webber, Burnham.
Frank W. Mason, New burg, to Benj. F. Walker,
New’burg. Colon E. Pendleton, Boston, to Joseph
T. Pendleton, Belfast. J. E. Pendleton, Belfast, to
Epii. E. Pendleton, Belfast. Colon E. Pendleton,
Boston, to Joseph '1'. Pendleton, Belfast. B. M.
Roberts, Stockton, to Denslow Hall Association,
Stockton. Jefferson Rowe, Northport, to Pcleg
Rowe, same town. Elmer A. Sherman, Belfast, to
Horatio 1*. Thompson, same town. Henry Thompson, Freedom, to Anson Know lion, same town.
Henry M. Wyman, Montvllle, to Lucinda Anderson, Belfast.

s.
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Rkai. Kstatk. The following
are tin* transfers in real estate, in Waldo county,
for the week ending March 10th: Octava M. BachTkansi
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tin-

rumored that

highway surveyors in the

rural districts Imv«; been the

1 iax v- you span in your valuable paper for a few
>i'ds oi congratulation and rejoicing on account of
Hie ,i;i":iac "I I lie hill in our legislature relating to
-eienlilie temperance teaching in the public schools
which the Journal published a full report im- same
’I Maine ?
>ix > ears ago I i-in-nlaled a petition to
week, and in conclusion Mr. Gilbert savs;
I introduce
!
leiaperam-e text hooks into tne schools
In all respects this Institute was most successful
in I e eit\ d-lriet and was often met with the ohand satisfactory. The farmers ol the locality did
jeeii.iii that ilu- parents were many of them too
all that was called for on their put. A rnYdial
hoydeia d \\ tin buying more new books.
p"Oi
greeting was extended I" all, and a generous hos
I ;ie W.r. I.
would gladly have furnished the
pitulity which knew no limit was tendered |,> all i necessary books, but our funds would not admit it.
from a distance. The ladies were in attendance in
we did
xiil
not lo-e our interest in the measure
goodly’ numbers, and provided refreshments for all I but have kep; steadily advocating it and a year
The results coming from the meeting cannot hr I ago
purchased suitable text honks ami presented
otherwise than hem-licial in large measure io all i one to each of the teachers in the
city district and
connected with it.
are assured that sow/eof them have used litem with
pi -tit. >e\eral we. ks ago wc cireuiated another
Ft t v Ivi.fi ni>s. The
lection for municipal
petition tor scieiitiiic temperance teaching in the
ollicers on Monday was comparatively quiet, there
puplic scho.ds of Maine, ami mailed one to every
being but one candidate for Mayor in hr tield. town ii. the county of Waldo, other Temperance
I’nious thro igl.out the >late doing the same. As
At the caucus on .Saturday to candidate officers in
the rc~u!t nf mir united eiVorls w e are gratefully
the interest of continuing the policy (,f tht*
present happy to acknowledge our thanks for tie- passage
city government, Col. W. II. Fogh r was nominated ot the bill and tor ourgeneroiis notice of it in the
local eoluuii ot last week’s issue.
lor Mayor,
Party lines were not drawn and
Belfast March Uth, lssr».
A. A. Hicks.
neither of the political organizations held caucusM Alto auk t MA HKii. i )ospite the increased prices
es.
Ward caucuses for ward* lour and live wena

lie took the first
at

ill d«

w

and
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follows

stmiie.-.
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ot

and communication is eusv with tin great
either by water or by rail. These advantages of
soil tin I situation give to tin- business of farming in
tout county natural condition* u bi.-li
eompai e fav
oral.lv witii any other count) in tin-Mate
Wh.u is
nci dell now is to develop and build
up its stock ini' rests to a greater extent than has been done in
tin- past.
This the farmers are realizing more than
ever before, and marked improvement in mi- direction may he looked lor in the near liiture. I’hev
now have a good foundation stock of all t he v artoiikinds of farm stock. What is wanted is to im reuse
this slock and enlarge m- business to the fuh capacity Of th“ir (arms. Out ot this intensiii, d Inisi.
ness would conn* a prosperity which can nevt r be
reached from Hit- sale oj crop*.
J he Grange is doing a good work in this
county.
Tin- membership is I trger than in any other couniv
in the Mate. This banding together and tin- lie
qiienl intercourse and communication which it
brings, has been the chid inllm-mv \\ hich is inspiring tin- marked progress which has been going on
in the past few years, and which w as m v. r so ;(,-tive as at the present linn
Then

1-dsuiv which la-

more

report

to Hie < Uy (Joune.il, and
Monday's rlrr.ioii was due in stone ilegree to this
source.
Il i- suggested that it w ouhl In* well for
the incoming city gov eminent to make sonic change
t!.. adv a.iiage* found preTin- soil is generally _.I, j in the law gov ruing this matter. that only a cash

tiling in that section.
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it cine I-*-! a good citizen when Mr. M. turned his
fact
I-.,siw.tr i. ana v.v "an assure mm
that lie
w"u!tl he wcic.uui'd with open arms and a full
bias- i-and it le were to telephone his determination to tl urn I" III.' Belle < ily of the Lakes ami
nuke id- h"un w llli us again. Bui if lie ean’t do
the Aavocate would he glad to
that, Hu- read*
-ue a letter ti'om iiim oeeasionaliy in
its columns.

reported.
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ive

year... .Mr. Ii. I.
in hi- studio ami i.-

February
The Waldo county tanners are waking up in
their appreciation of Hu- pussibiiiiio* of the inisiv

Grange,

Bki-:n.m

F

two

assets..
t he readers ot the Advocate will find in another
column a very inb rc-iiug letter written to the Bel
1 *., l».~.
la l.
J uirna
Me.
Win. C- Marshall, Ls.p, ; Total debt of tow n F>_.
win
made P-ninc a
i-il la-l inonlh after nearly
K\ ponses of 1 jss-i..
Vs.-essmenls for Ism.
iweiity-live y .mi .d«s* ime. Mr. .Marshall notices

'V.U.IIO Cot MV iNsnnn:. M-crctary Gilbert,
in the .Maine Kiirim-r of I t week, savs of tin- f armers Institute held In
Waldo, by invitation of
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Havj.
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going eapliou the Paeine, Wisconsin, Advocate, of
tch. I,'ill, published the following editorial item
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so

years old, that he lias I nan. .>:Verfor. It i- the oest pair to be found
section-d. N
M.-Kenney's teams have

round

a

in
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paintings exhibiting his -!>:•• aid
represents a se» m **:i (lie coa-l "I M dmearly morning; the other an all-, rim,.
diseoyery on the IVnoiscot, in three
Knmr;. inis
arranged :ii- ‘ns-ii,—

>ays in the issue ot March 7tli:
the skating rinks are having a hard time, between the opposition of the clergymen and the
saloon kei'pn
Tin.-is espi*eiall\ true in some ot
We I eel no surprise that the
our Western -Mates.
saloons oppose a place oi amusenieut which draws
the young men away from their dens ot vice, and
tor the same reason that ihpim' sellers oppose
skating rinks we approve them. The rink may be
the centre «<l other sin-, but we believe the clergymen, and other l'espt liable people, should take the
mailer iii hand, and remove the vicious features,
and promote all that is good in mis institution,
vv nieii hoes so much b. draw our y oi.th away from
the temptation to fall into Hu: liicits which are
d in ltie ii<tin>r shops ot Hu land, .’starve
ciigendi
tin saloon, puriiy and multiply tin- skating rink,
Would he «-ur motto.

»

sin

Ud-xlco k’s studio

at

>•

Clerk of Courts Berry lias rerescript from the law court in the
action—Geo. I,. Bagiev vs. .John Bagley, Jr. Ttn*
case came before the v d. Court at
Belfast,
at the April term, 1884.
The parties are brothers
and reside in Troy.
It was an action to re
cover $100 on an agreement signed to defendant
to pay $100 on receiving a pension from tin* (
"L
government.
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Subject, “The Physical
Tufts, BnplLi, w ill preach
at Morrill next Sunday forenoon... Rev
T. B.
Lregory, who has been ill, has nearly recovered.
-Rev. W. IF Williams, Methodist, will preach
at Poor’s Mills n<• kt Sunday morning.. ..K
Mr.
( rodry, of Brunswick, will
preach at the Fiiiwrsali-t ehureli on Sunday next. Morning and evening. Let there he a full attendance, especially as
it i- collection day.

ceived the

I*

..

AUT Nori

Lk< ; is i. \ riv k.
Among the iiicii-iiits uf local
Hampton B >!-,
‘.Mb, IM>2. The article is illustrated interest )*as>e<l at the late se-sion of the Legislatin'' \va> aii a M lixing tin- -alary of the Treasurer
and give- a portrait of Lieut. Joseph B. .Smith, son
of Admiral Joseph Smith, who was horn in Bel- ■■I Waldo county at * ;no, a resolve authorizing our
( omit;, ( ommis'ioner.s to ontain a temporary loan
fast, Doc. 2'.Uh, 1*2(1. lie was in command of the
DUO; a resolve giving a pension L" Matthias A.
frigate Congress which surrendered to the M- ri- ot
mar, on tin Sth. The father, then Commodore Cullman, of IPdfast, and an act establishing the PoSmith, was in Washington when he heard the les* (,'ourt of the City of Belfast. (The act was
news that the Congress had shown the while Hag
pmdished in lull in th<* -Journal of Teh. I'd.; in the
House on the .»th,oii motion of Mr. Houston, of
and surrendered. “Joe’s dead,” the commodore
quietly remarked. It was true, Lieut. Smith wa.s | Belfast, Senate document No. 1-L an act amentia*
etions J1 and _!I, '-tiapter 7s, revised statLory ot
killed by a shut before the vessel sunvndere l.
utes, lixing tlm rompriisution and duties of county
Li nt. Smith's sword was sent to bis father by the
commissioners, was imlelinitely postponed.
enemy under a Hag of truce. In 1S22 Admiral
Smith was in business in this city in the brick
A booi» Wmtii but mi-: Pinks. Law and
hlork on Main street now owned by Wood-., Math- ! Order, a weekly paper published in Boston and
ews & Baker.
“devoted to ;u,' suppression of intemperance,”
the Merrimac and the Monitor iu

art!
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Sunday evening.
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other
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far from their natural haunts.

Man.”.... Rev.

ligur
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trade, and from present indicationm
give employ mi m to 4 n i a mm,

were

will be, “The I uexp -rieneed Young Man.”.... Rev.
A.-savage will lecture at the Fuitarlan church

next

very low
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furnishing ..is at MoRoni pri
hear that Mr. Andrews is darting a iww
the cutting ami making of Hamad

J.

Century magazine
of the light bet ween

account

ing

Cut’licit Non
The subject of Rev. J. A.
Ross’ Sunday morning sermon at the North church

divided.

an

innumerable

were

ha-

ol'

The March number of the

pond

A- Largo is thousands of miles inland
gulls
ii would he interesting to know what took these

Kngine Company No. 2,
meeting
was held on Thursday evening of la-i w%-«*k lor tinchoice of oHirers.
The following vvciv elected:
Peter F. Welch, foreman; A. 11. Maddocks, I-!
asst, foreman ; A. J. Cook, 2d asst, foreman ; <> A.
\\
Russell, clerk;
Burgess, treasurer; C. \\
Haney and s. (,. Howard, standing committee;
Will Welch, foreman of hose; Sheridan >mailey,
asst, foreman of ln>sc; Isaac Baker, foreman suetion hose; Will Cray, as-t. The company i- in good
condition. One hundred and ninety-three dollars

contains

the surface of tin*

be belie v ed both

to

them

large gray -ea-gulls. >e\ ral were shot and brought
-bore. Mr. Perry i- not a naturalist, hut his
long residence in the east has made him familiar
-••a

were

on

is

on

former and 2,000 for the latter. The bulkhead in
the vessel's hold div iding the corn, broke do\\ n letting the cargo run all together. It was taken out in
The annual

pond

water

and

argo he came upon a small fix -h
with a beautiful white -and bottom,

cross

W..odei.ek has sold

■

quantity of corn in this city last
price to drop to si\t y-tive cents per
bushel. It is thought it will not go much lower.
•Sell. Mary Farrow arrived last week from B" ton
with a cargo of a.ouo bushels of corn tor W.
Marshall and Baker A Shales—3,00u bushels for the
a

week caused the

the

on

meet!!.g A.<..( ..-well,
: r; John K. Wood
ek, elm k;
< ha
'j. Brown and I. mini <
poor, select,
dames Barker, treasurer; A. L.
M:»di|oek>
A. G. Casw
vii ag
He

!

n

turn out

narrow.

SI-AKSMONT.
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Tin- Journal has

regulations and we
city government will give this

are

otli.ers.it the annual

-•

to conform to it. lie would have

Lula arrived home last week from

Frankfurt, where they have I,ecu stopping f.,r the
pist eight mouth,. ..Guile, a number of
pickerel
have been caught in the Lake the
past week....
The High School at the village is
prospering.
There are about forty scholars in attendance....
The sleighing is good on the main travelled
roads,

■

matter attention.
The arrival of

uniiam.

one

Lslelle and

inaugural in full and a oinpiete ivp**r
f the
inauguration ceremonies,an interesting letter from
Florida, a story and mi-tv; lany.

-,

paid police force without ties, and all drunk-

come

A.

Mr. Hill, the manager «»■ the
Margaret Mather
I'heatrc company, ownthe fastest
span of
i«'.r.-e.siu the world-pa.-,
Wh-n in Belfast, on
Monday Mr.

came

—

have

Selectmen and

week,

the Pre-id*

new

The G. A. li. Post

lately organized
to stay. They have
rented the
Grange Hall for one year ...At our annual town
meeting .Monday the following officers were elected
Moderator, J. f). Lamson; Clerk, s. K. Fuller;

mainly filled with news matter, it-contents include
proccciiings of the Legislature t*» adjournment,

a

close at 10 o'clock i\ m., unless express permission
in writing from town to keep open later.

.March 3rd

here

l>

prim another large supplement thin

KhKI>OM.

>

gentleman who lias the interest of the city at
suggests that a city lock up he provided separate from the county jail. Also that the police regu-

new

adver-

an

*■

license from town where located.
Ten dol
lars line for each day run without license. Must

remarK-

Read their

jed

I

Inst, with

Dufl'ee, who has passjail was liberated last before—and generally they are mue disappointed
ilii! was uni ell pi* used with Be fast’s trot|
week. He and his wife went on a howling drunk I in the climate.”
i h'»r and loi.i Mr. Bailey that !,e -m-nld -end his
and Edward again found himself in the hands of
We hope tiie new eily govi rument will renu tuber Imrse-man to Bclla.-t, and if lie liked t:ie Imrse he
|
die officers. He was taken before Ju-tiee (Jreer I
the recommendations of the retiring school cum 'would make an oflVr. In fan, Mr Hill did make
and lined $'» and costs. Failing to pay lie was comniitteeand particularly that relating to a truant of ; Mr. I'aih \ an ojfer for tin animal, but i.*>t -; IV; -imilted to jail for thirty days.fames Thompson
1
ent i.» imliu-e the owner t*» n-ecpi.
li a r. More than one-half the children do not
a!:
for drunkenness was sent to jail for thirty days.
tend the s'diools, which causes a poor showing for
Bi.i.Mom
I lie f.dlow i ig town
lb
rwere
I>itv Loons IH lli-.ti\. Leo. w. Burkett has the
iionei Moiida’.
large outlay of mom y. The High school with
M .ei af- r. M. B III'.- < tik,<*
I
changed his advertisement, and attention is called about 4n pupils costs $2,Otto.
(' » aiiiinelt; Vleetmeu. A
--••!*- ami «)\, rset r-,
to his new announcements in this week’s Journal.
A 1 Donni-li, D A *.rt
I-- ink Fi*-i'-aer Ina-Eider C- Marion Rhode.-, a Free Will Hapti~t
••11. H. Johnson * Co., (see supplement) adverM.
B. lln:
A .*lit*•
II. I*, h an v
>.-i.
d
l'r* aehcr, died at Camden last week.
I'lic ivmain- j urer,
tise a closing out salt* of their large and line stock,
were brought to Belfast and
am:* .o.-tani.i-*mpt*rari!v dcp.*-U" | "Upervi-or, 1» M. Wells; ( he I
and cash customers will lind some excellent barJ. f
in the receiving tomb of iirmc cemetery.
hurelii!!.
1,:
gains.A. P. Munslield has also revised his ad- will be
interred in islc-i -1 •. Mr. Kim ie- w a a n.i
MONlbd;.
lh
annual meeting "t the Monroe
vertisement and shoppers w ill do well to give it a
m
j live of Northport, ami ha
pleaded in
hce-r (took pit..' p the school house at the
careful reading.... T. W. Pilcher takes four colI towns in Waldo c.mnly. H< wa- a practical me:. vil'age [;!.• 71it I'Im
umns of the supplement to enumerate some of the
ilowing officers were chosen
! and greatly beloved In every eomun;oi;v win re
•or Hie ensuing year: President, Freeman Atwood;
bargains to be found at his store. For further parreside* 1.
\
e
Pre-ideut. dell', i-sou V'ain ;•
so'i-lfin and
ticular- call and examine the goods.
No. 11 Fiiu MX Row
i': a n-er, K. Ii. \
lev
Inr tors, A
II
Tim N. vv |«i si.mi (
May
Who can Explain? Mr. L. A. Perry,of Fargo,
u
iiiar-i
T
A
W
.m’l
F.
ltd miA
II. Mayo
store, Mark Andrew.-, pi mo
Dakota, while in Pol last recent ly, related a somewas
week a special sale <>: lnuo p dr- of
to
sell ilie cheese. The outappointed agent
nt.tmon-.
what remarkable incident,
lie -aid that while
look for the roniing ear n
milk was never tletter.
j that those who wear tlic-o uanm iii.--- ',, ! ji r
near L
ed the winter

A

hopes the

bargains for thirty days.

tisement in another column.

heart

in

tain

llerriman, of Belfast, took passage.
Bros., of this city, boot and shoe deal,
announce that llies will soon repair their store,

ers

Merrill, whose professional card appears
Journal, lias return :d to Belfast, and oponoffice in the Belfast Opera House building,

our

Among the acts passed at the last session of tInLegislature was one requiring skating rinks to ob-

The .Shaw

interest tile sporting element ot Belfast to
Dufur, the wrestler who recently
gave an exhibition in this city, last week won a
match at New Bedford, throwing his adversary
twice out of three fails, wining $200. His antagonist was W. \. Burbank, of Hyde Park. <«. \V.
Flagg challenged the winner or any other man to
wrestle him collar and elbow, for a purse of $.->00.

are

San

Charles

It will

should he carried to the lock up.
advocated a change iu the police

city, and Mr. Wilson, his med

Francisco despatch says that the ship
Wade from Manilla for that port, h s been
given nji as lost, and that the underwriters have
paid tin insurance. This is the ship on which Mr.

Seh. Sarah

Register, published

changed

of this

Levi

the

know that II. M.

lations he

Kilgore

Harding; Collector and Constable, Cyrus HubLiabilities over assets about $130. The
pauper bill for the past year was $250.

bard.

shipping department will be found a brief entrance on Beaver street. The doctor will be
pleased to welcome his u any patients at his new
sketch of the burning of the bark Henry Knight, on
the Cuban coast.
Capt. Pendleton, who owned quarters.
A special meeting of the (hand Command*
largely in the vessel, belongs in Lincolnville.
I
ry of
The Universalist Society are soon to give an on j M:line was held at Portland on Wednesday for the
of
purpose
exemplifying a change in the work.
tertainment, for church purposes. There will be a
Dr. Lombard, Hubert B irgess and C. It.
sale of fancy articles, and the amusing play en
Hall,
offi*'ers of Palestine
titled “Class Hay” will be presented, in which
eommandery, of Belfast, went
to
Portland
on
some of our best local talent will take
Hednesdty t«. become aequaiuled j
part. Full
with tiie work.
particulars will be given hereafter.
In

good record.

store, taking charge May 1st.

|

by W. II. Smith, comes out this month greatly enlarged and much improved in appearance. One
page of the paper is devoted to Masonry and the
name changed to correspond.
The paper is now
well printed as well as ably edited. W. II. Smith,
the gentleman who is furnishing histori- al articles
for the Republican Journal, is the editor.

a

had voted

G.

Dr. B.
in the

chos-

were

Moderator, .1. G. Harding; clerk, CSmith; Selectmen, etc., Samuel Kingsbury,
Frank Clements, I,. A. Webster; Town
Agent, s’.
Kingsbury; Treasurer, N. It. Clllcy; Supervisor, .1.
II.

Attention is called to the notice of Bell’s Sarsaparilla, sold in tills city by Win. O. Poor A Son....
C. A. McClusky, of Castii e. wants several girls to
work at the tailoring business.

se-

a

Tuesday evening, April 7th, Mr. J. M. Hill’s
company, Messrs. Murray and Murphy will
appear here in “Our Irish Visitors,” under the
management of Mr. F. A. Owen, of Bangor.

icul student, have bought out Mr. Howard’s saloon
in Havford lilock, and will convert it int ja drug

changes in captains of Belfast vessels to dale.
Capt. Levi Bullock, formerly of sell. Mary Eliza,
is now in command of sell. 1. Ponder, dr. Capt. O.
W. French, late of seh. Flora Condon, is to have
command of sell. Prescott Hazcltine.
L. Davis is without a captain.

A

men

athletic club and

an

On

of the county treasurer has been esby statute and the same rule should apply to all the county and city officials. The fee
system is a had one.

A

following

he remarked that he

About thirty young

have formed

The following town officers

Monday:

en

make two

new

Poor, deposited his vote in this

sixty-one years.

city,

Wai.do.

the

place to practice. A trainer will be engaged, and entertainments will follow.

salary

The

Farmers were on our streets last week buying
pressed hay to feed to stock. Several loads were
bought and hauled to Northport. The crop was
short last season in many places, and farmers who
now

cured

manufactured In Swanvllle.

were

old folks dances will close on Tuesday evening next. It is impossible to obtain a quorum in

carried the same number of cattle
selves short of feed.

Ay Athletic Club.

Steamer Florence has resume*I her trips across
bay between Belfast and Brooksvillc, and will
trips per week. See her time table published in another column.

Machine. This invention

Monday.

blossom in

or

Burnishing

Heel

on a

has been described in the Journal.

hoop poles

The

patent has been Issued to O. (i. Critchett, Bel-

A

fast,

city government will organize next

new

Conant & Co., of this city, have bought 100,000
hoop poles which they will ship to ltockland. The

Florida correspondent writes:

in this letter

1

1

See first page for additional local news.

Vicinity.

arid

One meat market in this city has manufactured
and solo this winter 7,000 lbs. of sausages.

■»

■

Belfast

Mr. Albert M. Carter has bought of Benj. Hazel
tine, this city, a line bay colt.

the way, the present low fares afThe New Administration.
j
excellent opportunity. 1 induced a
Mr. Milliken. I desire to say I voted against
With the confirmation of the Cabinet apthe former proposition, not upon the ground
j
friend to take the trip with me and we were
pointments on Friday last the new Adminis- stated by the
gentleman from Pennsylvania
welt repaid for so doing, although we were not
ion
was fairly
seven
t
rat
Of
the
launched.
I
[Mr. Randall] ou the silver question, but bej
As
very well impressed with the exposition.
members composing the Cabinet, the South has 1 cause 1 am opposed to passing an appropriai
tion bill in this way under a suspension of the
one passes through New York they should not
three, Bayard, Lamar and Garland; New
!
rules, and upon the ground so succinctly stated
fail to call at the Hoffman House (kept by Ed- York
two. Manning and Whitney; the North- just now by the gentleman from New York
|
see
and
ward Stokes, the slayer of Jim Fisk)
west one, Vilas.
It is worthy of note that, [Mr. PotterJ. There are some things in this
j
bill which 1 believe should not become the law,
the valuable paintings, the silver engine that is
the
and
reticence
of
Cleveland,
despite
alleged
and there are many things not in the bill which,
started by dropping a nickel on the lever, and the intimations that he
might change his plans in my judgment, should lie there. 1 believe it tion wherever delivered, ami if it should he
a hundred other curiosities which his
palace at the last moment, the Cabinet slate was cor- is unjust to the country. I believe it is unjust
published verbatim in the Prog. Age the dethe members of the House that the Combar-room contains. You can also see here one
rectly printed all over the country before the to
mand for that issue would he unprecedented.
mittee
on
a
should
hold
back
Appropriations
of the handsomest furnished billiard rooms in
inauguration. Mr. Bayard’s appointment as j bill like ibis until the close of the session and The Journal would print. if. in pursuance of its
the state. A look into Fifth Avenue and MurSecretary of State will be as highly approved then give the members of this House no oppor- usual policy of giving all the news, hut it is a
ray Hill hotels w ill well repay those who adin England as was the candidacy of Mr. Cleve- tunity to examine and discuss the different
family paper, and so could only present an exitems in the hill.
mire fine buildings and costly fixtures. As one land for the
Presidency; but it will not meet
purgated report. As an exposition of Demo- !
1
h<
are
the
of
Mr.
rotter
remarks
loilowmg
the
walks through the halls their feet sink into
the approbation of many of tiie Democratic
cratic sentiment, as well as of the fitness of the !
depths of soft carpets and tine rugs, which tak- voters. Toothers Mr. Bayard i* objectionable referred to by Mr. Milliken:
Mr. Potter. Mr. Speaker. I desire to protest orator for oliiec under a reform administration, i
en wiih the rich mahogany furniture, marble
because of his alleged aristocratic ideas and i
under a suspen- nothing could have been happier or more con- j
against this method of
casings and beautiful wall decorations makes manners, hut lie has long been the favorite ! sion of tin- rules generalpassing
appropriation billscar- elusive. We beg to suggest that our coutemone wonder if the proprietors were not trving
candidate for flic Presidency of a large ele- j ry ing such amounts as this hill carries. If there
porary hire a hall and deliver the speech in pub- j
imatter upon which the care and vigilance
to see how much money tin y could < xpeud.
ment, including the solid South; and it should of any
individual members of the House should be lie. It would probably ensure him a place in !
From two to four days or ev» n longer can be ! beset down to hi* credit that at a time when exercised under their
|
responsibility to their the Cabinet.
used up at Washington visiting the elegant pub- the whole Democratic
is upon the items of a bill like i
\
party was a fleeted with constituents, it
this.
We
are not sent here to waste our time |
a
lic buildings and other place* of interest.
By
Money is cheap. The city of Worcester has !
the Greenback mania, and even Mr. Thurman, 1
in frivolous disputations upon unimportant I
just negotiated a loan of $180,000 for twenty
three mi e drive Arlington Heights i< reached, “the noblest Boman of them
all,” lost his head, i matters or to vote for public buildings in ad- years at 4 per cent., getting 107.3. New York
which le-fure the war was (o n. Hubert E. Lee’s Mr. Bayard stood steadfast for honest money. vance of the need for them, and then when the j had §1,500,000 of Croton water bonds,
twenty
last hours of the session come to excuse ourestate. The louse w ith its large pillars in front,
years, at 3j per cent., to sell, and bids were reHe is certainly a clean man, with the courage
se!v< s from scrutinizing the items of such bills ceived amounting to over $11,000,000. Those !
face- tin Putoma and can be plainly seen from
of his convictions, and in other respects the as this in order that
they may pass under a sus- taken were at 105,20 to 107.35. There seems to
Washington. Here under a large monument i peer of any man in the Cabinet. How far he pension of the rules on the ground of want of be a great supply of money seeking safe and
time,
after
time
has
been wantonly consumed j permanent investment. | Boston Herald.
lie the remains of 2111 unrccoguiz- <1 Union solI is in accord with the President’s policy of pro- and wasted. I claim, sir, that it is'the
duty of ; Fortunately we. are all wealthy in Belfast,
diers.
Hundreds -»f small headstones dot the | teoling the freedmen in their rights the follow- this House to sit
if need he, day and night
here,
large cemetery, marking he resting place of
to
and
go through with each and every one of and can go right on paying0 per e< nt. on bonds I
ing ii oident will show :
Hie cannon, standing
the recognized dead.
these appropriation bills, discussing and uuder- that
Mr. George W
\\ imams, who was for a
inigh have been refunded long ago in 4
muzzle d'-vvn, used for gate posts, and
re-i<h nt of Boston, and who ha* reeent- -tHiding the items.
In sides of the roadway used as j time
the studN at
cents. To be sure this has involved an insir, here is a bill carrying $22,000,000. per
Why,
i\
het
n
s
Minister
to
told
tin
boundary were very suggestive of peace.
!
appointed
Hayti,
It i- a question of $22,000,(XX) of taxation. This crease instead of a decrease of taxation; hut then
'flu* tin at res at Washington are not nearly
VVasl.ingtou correspondent of the Cleveland,
Leader the following regarding the in vv s. ere- money must all be taken by taxation from our people dearly love to pay taxes, and are prop8' tine ji
Ill tile u. A
| X peeled to liiul th**m.
ctm-iitnents throughout the country. How are
• >. H. H. wailing room is
a zinc star tacked
iary of Slate. Mr. Bayard: “When Bruce was we to
to the uty government which h is
justify ourselves to them or to the coun- erly grateful
S- nate, Bayard would never refer to him 1
into i.
carpet w here our beloved president tell in tin
try in the future if we repeat and confirm and extended their i.tvileges in this direction.
and on the wall In- leaned against after tin la- a* the Senator from Mississippi, and he *tud- make
permanent as a practice in legislation
t -us|y avoided meeting and bowing to him. If
ta
shot j* a marble tablet with these words
that bills like this are to be passed upon in comhe *aw In* must pass Brute in going acio*s the
In his article on “The Revival of Sectional“James Abram <.atti>-Id. l’residi nt of the Unimittee and practically in subcommittee, the
; ehamber he would turn aside with a haughty
ted State*. July 2. ISM.”
of the committee knowing nothing of the ism." in the March number of the North Amerbody
look
mid
inti*
of
one
the
cloak
rooms until
wi
go
vniim a large
iiiiiiTii manuiaciory at
items, and then are to be brought in here and ican Review, Murat Halstead says: “The solidiKiehnmnd. mi l 1 think g• niI. in* n v. uld clew tin- latter had passed, and if lie had to give the voted n, sol,do
For one, sir. whatever others fication of the South for the Democratic
Senate a mention ol Bruce he would refer to
hs- of 11m- “wet d” if tli y
Mi d see *lii- darkies
party,
may do, I shall never vote in favor of passing
has been achieved by disregarding the political
walking through it in tin ;r hare feet. Wr also j him impersonally, saying. “It has been said i an appropriation bill of this kind under suspenon this floor,* or *a member ha* stated so and
went through I.ibby pn-on and secured a p e
sion of the roles.
rights and personal wishes of the color d citi*o.* but he never would accord to Bruce hi*
lure of it, taken while **our boys" wen confinzens, and this very vote, thus conferred upon
In his letter Mr. Milliken says: “The wav the
ed there.
I: is a low-posted, three-story brick | recognition as a gentleman and a Senator.
bui.ding now i-cd for tin- manufacture of a Lamar, on the othei Hand, spoke of Bruce in sundry civil bill was sought to be put through the South, has by the wrong described, which
fertilizer.
A
*leinati bus been oil-red $5<Ml j high terms and moved his confirmation to iii*
the House and finally was put through—that is, is a violation of the treaty obligations that closfor the door that
,-united two of the room- on I present place.”
ed the war and ended the military occupation
which wa-nit over wo hundred name-,
lliDan. Manning, the new Secretary of the under suspension of the rules, without debate
of the conquered country, resulted in the elecpri- e is £1000.
i* an Albany lobbyist and wiiv- or amendment —was an outrage. The hill conTreasury,
We spent three days
Atlanta a- ; lie g m-ition of a Democratic President and a majority
tained many vicious provisions, among which
whose
‘‘financial*’
record
date*
hack
to
puller,
of Then N. Win-low an wife, formerly ot Pel- |
of Democrats in th< next House of Representawas an appropriation of $1100,(XX) more to be
We found Mr. W. well -i:uat« d here, befast.
the days of “Boss" 'Tweed.
I!-, with Mr.
fooled away in the New7 Orleans Exposition, tives.”
ing employed in the iargc-t dry good- hoti-e in Whitney,tin*
Secretary of tie- Navy, wa* placed
the city.
II
(like all southerners) i- taking
and an authorization to sell at auction the Kenin the < L inet to pull the wire* in New York
life very easy and is in perfect health.
Col. McClure telegraphs from Washington to
nebec Arsenal at Augusta. This is a valuable
This eity i-growing very fast. having added State for Cleveland's renomination. Mr.
his paper, the Philadelphia Times, (Di m.) that
Whit-,
4300 to its popu'ation in ls-4.
It !ia- many
the nearest arsenal to New Brunsnev is also said
to represent the Standard Oil j property,
there is great need of the fool-killer at the nafine residences, and it i- claimed will l>- the
wick, and it costs but little over $1,200 per year
tional capitol, for a number of Democrats like
Chicago of the -outh in a f» w years. Here Company, the most gra*ping and iniquitous to maintain it. I
do
not
believe
the
Governone begins to feel that he i- in lie* south.
Tiemonopoly in this country. Mr. Kndicotf, the
Mr. Mills of Texas, of whom he says:
suits
seen
in
min-tre!
showI
ment
the
would
realize enough from an auction
ragged
Secretary of War. i* a lawyer and ha* been on
Mills exhibited the slopping-over spleen of
always thought a liltI« overdrawn, bit they
-ale to pay for the iron fence which surrounds
bench. II
was originally
the free trade and silver lings to-day by re feta
were dn-ss suit- compared with some we saw I Hi'1
Whig but 1
here. We -aw many negroes working around joined th*-Democratic party in lsflt). ll<-wa*the it. For this bill which blindly appropriated ing to Cl- viand as the “Republican-Democratthe warehouses with their feet done up iii
$22,000.(100. with all its vicious provisions, 1 ic President.” He is one of the unreconstructregular Democratic candidate for Governor in
ed southern haulers, and the true secret of his
three or four jute bags and tied with ropes to
would not vote at ail, even to keen up appearMassachusetts
last
autumn.
Mr.
Postobjection to Cleveland is probably that he canVilas,the
keep them warm. Some of our horse car
ances on the silver question, or for any other
not call him the “Confederate-Democratic Presdrivers cast think they have a hard time, but if master General, is a lawyer, and was
perma- !
ident,” with a prospect of the restoration of the
reason.”
is easy compared with Mio-e of Atlanta. The
lient chairman of the committee which nomlJe
tier son Davis Cabinet.
horse car-, both large and small, have only a
A vote was taken on a resolution of Mr. RanHe ha* mi army record, and
driver.
He goes on at lb!b a. m.. and does "not | nated Cleveland.
dali's w hich would have allowed three hours
leave his ear iii ‘.‘.lb p. m.
How do you get
A good one is told on Pierce Young.
When
i* said to be a man of ability.
In selecting Mr. j
debate upon the silver clause of the bill and one he was the youngest and handsomest brigadier
1 eat my three
your meal-?*’ I asked one.
Lamar for Secretary of th- Interior the Presimeals on tIn- ear, **r go without, if 1 don’t have
in
the
attended
a
ball
in
of
he
hour on the clause relating to the N. O. ExpoVirginia
Army
time.** "What pay do you get ?** “Well.some dent ha* put a round peg into a square hole, or !
full uniform. As he strode across the floor,
sition.
Mr.
who
Reed,
also
to
the
objected
pashis sword dangling and his spurs jingling, a
get £l.*Jb others £1.4'* and old drivers like my- j vice versa. 'The position i* one that calls for
s" I
sage of the bill without debate, thought debate pretty girl, with tin* fearlessness of youth and
And t Iii- i -even day s in
gei £1.1 III ;• •!:•>.**
the week, with good flour at £>.00 a barrel, executive ability, business method*, and ca- on these clauses was better than none, and so beauty, said: “General, why didn’t you just
ride in.”
potatoes £1.00 a bushel, good butter bo to 00 pacity for hard work; and not one of 1he*e voted
[Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution*.
aye on Mr. Randall’s proposition, as did
cents and rent about double vvliat it is in New
qualifications does Mr. Lamar possess. II i* Me-srs. Bouteiie and
This ■’.'•a good story, although an old one, and
England.
Dingley. Mr. Milliken
Poultry i- very cheap in t e south and is constitutionally lazy, physically incapacited voting nay. Mr. Milliken subsequently asked it tits Gen. Young as well as ii has done a
used very generally.
Ail the trains south of from properly discharging even hi* duties :
but w as unable to obtain unauiinous consent to dozen or more of Generals.
Washington run -low and were from one to ! a* .‘senator, and eccentric to the verge of rudestrik. out the line relating to the sale of the
ten hours late.
I asked a conductor if tin y
The Capital, of Washington, 1). C.. is growness.
He can only be the nominal head of the
ever run any faster than hi- train, ami he said. ;
Kennebec. Arsenal, and also opposed the approing in circulation and business, we are glad to
“Oh, yes ! we ha\ e a fast; rain that runs t wenty- department. Hi* latest public utterance, made
priation for the New Orleans Exposition. On learn. It records the political and social doings
five miles an hour and makes ail the stops.**
Upon tile floor of th-- Cnited State “senate, was the final
The street- and walks are not kept up a- they
passage of the bill Mr. Bouteiie voted
at the National Capital in a bright and go^sippy
that
nobody in hi* presence should call .Jefl'-r- y ;i, M' -srs.
are in the north, and the store windows look as |
Oingley and Milliken nay—Mr. way and gives besides much matter of general
if they were never washed.
The -oil from son Davis a traitor without meeting a stern j Reed not
voting.
interest.
Mr. Edmund Hudson, the editor, is
Washington to New Orleans is «.f a bright red and decided denial. N't-rt.i«-rn in- ti who have j
ms silver coinage question is an important
color, and the rivers and streams are of the
one of the most successful journalists at Washbusiness
vvi'li
the
luterio
will!
Department
same hue.
The city water Used in Atlanta and
*>in\ and the Journal has very decided convicington, as the columns of his paper abundantly
on the Pullman ears ha- th
please take notice. Mr. Garland the Attorney tions on the
same muddy color.
subject, which are shared, we be- testify.
One cannot see the bottom <.f the howl he General is tin
ex-Coufrderate; so that tie*! lieve. by a great
washes in.
majority of the Republicans
We arrived in New Orleans nine hours be- law department of the Government i* placed j ot this .Slate and country. The folly of
Tlie .alitor of tin* Brunswick Telegraph says
coining
hind time. Mardi bras week.
The levees were under Southern control, which i* also the ease i s'n-ent silver
dollars to fill the vaults of the that when he undertakes to write locals he
lined w it h boat- and \ e--< i- of all descriptions with the State and Interior
Departments. Tie- Treasury and sub-treasuries must be apparent gets “at times thoroughly wrathy before the
covered with flags of all nation- which presentSouth i* in the saddle, sure enough.
to
ed a very attractive sight.
The procession rep- j
work is concluded.”
We should suppose so.
very one. The only benefit from their coinresenting Ivanlio- and other subjects was the
age is derived by the owners of silver mines, And no doubt when he writes an editorial he
The
President’s
Inaugural.
most beautiful tiling we ever saw and was perwho years ago, to the personal knowledge of feel like kicking himself all over town.
fectly marvelous in it- construction? No one
That the mugwump pros wutid applaud Mr. ;
can form am id* a of these procession-, without
tie writer, established a lobby in
Washington
Cleveland's
The London Daily News gn>hes over Cleveinaugural address was to be expect- | to promote their interests, and
seeing t belli. < a-t le- ino\ ing along the st reels
which has no
with mounted warriors lighting under the
ed. He is iln ir President, ami their ideal state*- !
“void of
doubt
been maintained there to this day. land's inaugural. The Standard finds it
arches, fairie- pi.i-ed on rainbow- surrounded man.
They were bound to cheer him to the ; 1 hat the coinage of this silver dollar should he distinct declarations of Democratic policy,”
by clouds lib t- t high, mermaids sporting in
and the Times says it “throws no light on the
the coral eaves, alld lnanv others too numerous echo, no matter what sentiment* In* uttered. It
suspended, temporarily at least, will hardly he
to mention, uue “beautiful’* representation
i* somewhat surprising, however, to rind that
main questions awaiting solution.’*
|
\
while
the
evil
that
seriously
questioned;
may
wa- hell.
Spirit- role d in flame are seen fran- these mugwump editors bestowed iheir
praise : result from its coinage was clearly set forth by
tically leaping iti tin liiiii-t of a glaring tile,
An extra session of Congress was happily
while l'l fee: above their bead- longues of tie- in such fashion as to indicate that the) bad not i M»*• Sherman in a
speech delivered in the United arrested. All the appropriation bills were passsame element dart out toward the ,-kv.
This r«-,id the address.
with
at
unaThey say.
gn
•S':'iles Senate Feb. lib. in which he said:
ed in time.
pfltire bad sindi -in ll* t on me that I was nimity, that Mr. Clew and has declared his
All business transactions in the United States,
good for t wo whole day -.
Canal street, nearly L’iki f. t wide, was "pinions in unmistakable terms on ail the lead- both foreign amt domestic, arc now based upon
Letter l'rom
Washington.
packed for a mile, and ail the side streets were ing questions of the da\. or words to that etfeet; iheyoid dollar, weighing 25.8 grains of standard gold.
Till. t Al'Il AL DKSKKTKI) BY A LI. SAYK lll'Vcrowded foil, as well as the wide balconies W lie i’. as he does not
express a decided opinion I
Th'- silver dollar, worth in market value .Soil
GRY PATRIOTS.
ItHMoriUTIC CUIIKT^M <>l
over tie- v ilk-.
This —a of upturned faces,
TIIK 1NA I'GLRAL.
TilK PRF.SI1>KN I *S POLshining in ihe brilliancy of tie electric lights Upon any \ ital issue, ami does not refer a! ill i m gold. U maintained at par in gold by a limit
ICY.
VIClOl’S LKGISLATIOX.
I X< ’RK A s ri»
and firework-, as far a- tie- ye could -ee, was to the si'vr question, our lind of a navy, or f to i:> Usue, and its receipt into the Treasury for
all debts, public and private. The market" valMAIL SLR VICK, KTC.
« idgbt hi its* if.
Tile < i:y t- very low and fl u.
I lie issue of
\s. free trade, while his , iprotection
of
silver bullion has been slowly and steadiand from the deck of a Mi--i--ippi -P-aue rCorre>pondenc< of the .Journal.
onc cannot see tie- low or -tui ie- of He
house, references to the finance* and taxation are >.» ly declining-ince the passage of the act providWashington, 1). (’.. Mur. S. The inaugurf«-r
the
ing
of
the
on the east ••bank-.*' and in
coinage
standard
dollar.
No
ra-—
LMiardejl
as
to
afford
no indication
to his real
many
only
nonll rl has thus far beer, caused bv the
ation has conic and gone and the crowds of peothe roof-.
A lady, pointing to a mound of
sentiments or the direction of his policy. If
earth < In her front yard', about three feet
widening difference between the two standards ple who came here to attend it have in large
high, ml. We are quite proud of that, a- it i- these mugwump oigans had been content to ! of value, hut it is manifest that if the result of
the numerous
ibis dith-reiice should lead to the
tIn- bigle-t point of land in New Urban-.*'
large exporta- part de, arted. Wry few except
praise the President for what lie did sav, it
tion and hoarding of gold, the sole standard of patriots who would serve the country under
l ie exposition vviii be a great di-appointwould have been all that could be expected of \aliK Would
ill time be based upon the mark*-!
ment to all who v
j
d the one at Philadelphia
the new administration remain. Not even yet
in ■“*». Although they all talk it upas being ! them, and they might Ime endorsed some Lrood value of the silver bullion in the standard dollar.
far superior to tie- centennial, still, from what
Already the occasional exportation of gold do the faithful appear to know fully what will
R« publieai doctrim*. Civil service reform was
i> one of the causes of financial
I can reiin-mhei ot
he one in ‘7<i. it far excels
Bv be tin* policy of Mr. Cleveland and bis Cabinet
originated ami carried into effect by Republican a law as immovable as fate, the stringency.
tlie present me-.
I n«-ground-, and some ot the
gold dollar, de- in regard to removals and appointments. While
building- are in an unlini-le-d state, and some administration*: “the protection of tin* free<l- monetized. would then be quoted at a premium, tile more
conservative Democrats advise going
and all current business transactions would be
of the exhibitors have taken tledr -fleets and
lm n in their right*” i*
surely not a Democratic ba-i »!
upon a silver standard alone.
slowly and express themselves as assured that
gone home di-guste.l.
tin* repression of polygamy and the
plank;
|
What would he the effect of this? The im- there will be no
The Mexi'-an building one of the finest on
general cutting otf of beads at
the grounds
is not lini-hed yet, and the art
shutting out of servile labor are matters which mediate effect would be a contraction of the
present, the “hungry and thirsty”—who are not
< urn m
so
and
has
be«
riot
u
tl
as
to
to
e
extend
its
y
sharp
to
haw*
galh-ry
opened
abrupt
public up
:
engaged the attention and commanded tin* shock to
the time 1
rite. 'The main building is of rough
every village in the country. Gold is a few—hope that Cleveland will not live up to
timbers overhead, and the roof, viewed from support of Republicans, while fealty to the now held here in su-h vast sums that it might the doctrines of bis
inaugural address, which
not at once he exported, hut it would he hoardtin tower, looks !ik* a lot of horse sheds patch- Constitution is a brand-new Democratic idea.
ed and sold only at a premium, while the vol- they say would have been a tirst-elass message
ed together.
'The art gallery building look- < »f tin*
of
which
the inglittering generalities
ume of silver and paper
more lik• .*. -table than
money redeemable in for a Republican president to deliver, but should
anything else. Compare
tilis with tie elegant iron framed and granite augural is mainly made up it mav be truly said silver being insufficient to meet the current never have been uttered
by a chief executive
hat they arc mainly echoes of Republican plat- wants of business would be used for the paystructures of tie <•* nteunial exhibition and
of the Government elected by the democracy.
ment <»f all labor, hut its purchasing
draw your own conclusions. \V« shall return forms.
power
would gradually decline until it reached the And they further assert that if Cleveland is sinto Ma-saehu-et,s with a
ill better opinion of
It would be interesting to know what the I' vel <»t it* market value
old New England.
measured by gold—il- cere in his words
Yours, etc.,
upon the southern suffrage
Democratic organs really think of this remurk- lustrated by what occurred in 1877-'7'J. This deE. N. v\ nsi.ovv.
would
then take the place of question he should not have taken his -eat: well
preciated currency
I able address—remarkable that i- for its brevity
hoarded gold and gold
and yel be know i«S I hat only by a violent suppression of
Mama Matters.
ami lor what it does not contain. Their praise insufficient for the wantscertificates,
of business.
the Republican vote in several of the Southern
\\*.•an
would
then
he
have
a
M.WS AM) GOSSIP I'lfuM ALL oVI.K TUI: SIAM.
monometallic currenonly
perfunctory, for like sentiments
States was he elevated to the great otlice which
of
silver
alone
cy
as
the
composed
standard
wiii'ii uttered by Republicans have excited their
\.tlueol l nited States notes and bank notes,
TOWN KI.KCI IONS.
he now holds.
wrath and encountered their hitter st opposi- and
another standard of value. Gold coin and
Tin- Republicans of IJangor on Monday la-l
What will be the outcome no one can now
tion.
Mr. Cleveland before his inauguration certificates based upon such coin would be
elected lion. Edw. B. N< ally. Mayor, and
predict. Cleveland’s closest friends say he will
carried four of the seven wards. The Whig expressed himself very clearly on the silver quoted at a premium. The iaborer will receive
his hire in the depreciated coin. The capitalist
stick to his position and be very conservative
of Tuesday says:
j question, and Ins opinions on this subject are w ould stipulate for gold. All foreign commerce in making removals; while others
This result was a severe disappointment to
of bis party
those
most Republicans; hut a majority of would he based upon gold. The
the Democrats, who Hushed by their success in
pound sterling
laugh at il as ab.-unl to believe that the great
in the House sat dow heavily upon would he quoted at $5.50 instead of $4.84. All
the National election, and counting on there his par
domestic exchanges would
vary according to democracy, after having wandered in the wilbeing more or less apathy in the Republican the President-elect. Docs he express the senthe kind of coin used in payment.
In regions derness for twenty-four years without even
rank-*, owing to tin* fact that it is an off year,
entertained strong hopes of sweeping everv- i timents of his party with regard to civil service where the silver dollar is so greatly favored by
having been fed from the heavens as the Israelwould
be
paid in such
thing before them. They were particularly I reform? That question may well he left to popular opinion they
dollars and he cheated in the purchasing
desirous of gaining control of the City Council i answer itself.
power ites were, will consent to have anything less
Does the solid South which, ot their dollar.rl he
mysteries of exchange which than a clean sweep of all the loaves and fishes
and with that end in view massed their forces
in Ward Six. thinking that the narrow margin with the aid of fraud in New York, elected Mr. have been the bases of nearly all the financial into their own
plates and an exclusive occufallacies
of
mankind
will lead them to sell their
by which the ward is usually carried made it a I Cleveland, agree with him that the frecdiuan
at gold prices and
buy their sup- pancy of the table.
good point of attack. Their deep laid plans, j should he “protected in their rights?” The productions
at
silver
plies
prices, and the bankers and brokIt is conceded that the 48th Congress in its
however, failed to win the coveted prize, as
the Republicans in that ward rallied to a man President .-ays that polygamy must go; but it is ers—the middlemen who can see at a glance last act, the
placing of Gen. Grant upon the reand not only handsomely carried the day but Democratic sympathy and support that have the chalice of a profit—will make the difference.
'I hen after the injury is done we will have an
tired list, ditl itself more credit than in almost
did so by an increased majority over last
maintained this blot upon our civilization. Tim
outcry for the redemption of the standard dolit bad done before. !t certainly spenL
The Democrats put forth every
Spring.
President demands simplicity and economy; lars in gold just as we now have for the re- anything
effort in behalf of their ticket and got out
its two years of life without bringing forth
of the trade-dpllar.
every vote that they could possibly control, but | and the answer is found in the costly pageantry demption
much to be proud of in the shape of public legthe Republicans elected their candidate for
which marked his inauguration. So far as the
islation. At its first session it defeated the MorMayor by a majority of 123, and retain control President has outlined a
Vice
l’ayson
President
and
Tucker,
General
;
policy it is a good one;
of the City Coupcil.
rison bill, which was well.
At the late session
of
lIk*
Maine
but
it
Manager
Central
is not the policy of a majority of the
In the municipal election at Augusta, March
Kailroad, having it
passed an interstate commerce bill, which
b the
Republicans elected George E. Weeks. Democratic party, and there is no reason to be- invited complaints against the road with a view
may be well or ill. That remains to be seen
to their amicable
Mayor, over Sejh C Whitehouse, < iiizens' and lieve that lie will he aide to
adjustment, we hope Belfast
carry it out. W'e
Democratic candidate, by a majority of 147.
when it shall be put into execution. It lias, of
will
her
present
that
of
much
doubt
whether
grievance,
mixhe
will
even attempt
running
Last year Whitehouse’s majority was 52 over very
course, passed the appropriation bills; ami what
ed trains on our road by which mails and
Philbrook, Republican.
The Republicans also to do so.
paselse? The river and harbor bill, the bankruptgain control of the City Government, electing
are
and
our
sengers
businessmen put
delayed
Aldermen and Councilinen in wards 1,2, 4, 5
and most important of all, the Mexican
Mr. David O. Foye, of Bath, who was luen- to serious inconvenience. Two or three
hours cy bill,
and 0.
The Democrats win the other two !
tioned in tli*- Boston Journal the other day as a delay of the morning train reuders it
pension bill, with the Senate amendments atwards, 3 and 7.
Impossible
tached to it for ihe beuetit of Union soldiers, as
A*
th<* municipal election in Biddeford, | candidate for the post office in that city, writes to till orders or answer letters
by the return
March 9 Hon. E. W. Staples was re-elected a letter of denial to that
journal, in which lie train; and when it is recollected that the mail well as other needed pension legislation, failed
Mayor by the Democrats for the third time, bv administers the
following well deserved re- we get here at one or two o’clock p. in. is dis- to receive favorable consideration in the last
a majority of 513.
The Democrats carry every
Democratic House.
buke to those too previous Democrats who are tributed in
ward in the city. The election was the most
Bangor at breakfast time, it seems
Speaking of the appropriation bills it is but
peaceable and orderly for many years.
circulating petitions for appointments to offices I as though something ought to be done.
Mayor-elect John S. Case and the members not
just to say that there can be nothing more misvacant: “When,” he says, “I cannot
yet
of the new city government of Rockland took
the oath of office Monday forenoon. W. O. get a living any other way, I will call upon
The outside pages of this issue of the Journal chievous in legislation than the way in which
the Sundry Civil bill was parsed through the
Fuller, Jr., was re-elected City Clerk, Jesse A. him [Cleveland] and nut go around with a contain a
large amount of original matter and
Tolman President of the Common Council and
petition for signatures, as some of the Green- will be found particularly interesting. On the House under a suspension of the rules, udinitEnoch Davis, Clerk.
ing of no debate or amendment except upon
hackers and Democrats of three months’ stand- first page we print, with the usual
miscellany, one or two
IN GENERAL.
subjects of the many which it conThe
Continuation
arc now doing.”
of
Rev.
Raul
these
Coffin’s
Demoing
Probably
Journal,
Freeport is to have a butter factory.
The governor and council will on the lsth crats of three months’ standing will call Mr. by \V. II. Smith; a Washington county letter, tained, leaving each member to vote for the
whole or none of it.Three of t In-Maine delegation
visit, the State prison on a trip of inspection.
Foye a “Alossbaek,” but the recruits who from our regular correspondent; a column of
The governor has nominated William M.
editorial, including an article on Meteorology, voted for it in the tirst stage of its passage raththe
for
office
will
he
joined
Democracy
hardly
Kobinson, of Houlton.to be judge of the Aroosallowed to displace the old guard who have and a column of local news. On the fourth er than appear to occupy a position different
took county superior court.
from what they really did hold on the silver
It iH understood that (.'apt. A. I*. Currier of been Democrats these
many years from prin- page Brusque tells of a visit to the State Prison;
Sedgwick is a prominent candidate for the
It is, indeed, a growing evil under the
U. F. W. writes of the Ice Blockades of
ciple—or lack of it.
1872-S; question.
United States Consulate at Halifax.
Jeff Dodger tells the news from Babbletown, present rules of the House to place all sorts of
T. S. Arthur, the authur, who died in PhilaIn this city, affairs under the so called tax aud half a column is devoted to notices of new legislation upon the appropriation bills and then
delphia last week, was married ill I83U to Miss
Eliza Alden, daughter of Captain James Aldcu payers rule, have, politically, been so satisfac- |
to pass the bills through Congress without adof Portland. She died in Philadelphia in 187fi. ! lory to the Democrats that they have been con- publications.
mitting debate or amendment, obliging members
Edgar <). Achorn, a native of Eincoln coun- I tent; but they are becoming restless upon seety, a young lawyer in Boston charged with j ing their brethren in other cities raising the
By a slip of the pen we credited the Illustrat- to vote for all that is bad in them or take the
blackmail, is found to lie innocent of the charge party standard and achieving victories, and ed article entitled. “The First
responsibility of defeating them. We think
!
Steps,” in a re- this
—no bill having been fouud by the Grand
vicious practice should be broken up even
Jury. j they want to be up and at the old, decaying cent issue of the
to
It
Journal,
Babylaud.
We regret to hear that W. S. Gilman, editor j party whether victory or defeat may betide,
at the expense of defeating|appropriat oils for a
of the Aroostook Pioneer, who has been seri- rt'rog. Age
should have been Babyhood, the excellent mag- time.
The 1*. O. Department has ordered that the
ously ill, has been steadily failing since Sunday
The “so-called tax payers” will appreciate azine published at 18 spruce Street, New York,
mail service be increased between Belfast and
morning, and but slight hopes are entertained
this compliment from the Age, for of course it and devoted to those having the care of young Freedom
of bis recoverv.
by stage route, to six times per week,
Eben F. Plllsbury, formerly of Kingfieid, refers to them as the “old decaying party;”but children. It is the only magazine of the kind, and betweeu South Albion and Fairfield to
twelve times per week as petitioned by those
Maine, is said to be booked for the Massachu- perhaps this is offset by the approval of their and is admirably edited aud
handsomely printsetts internal revenue office. He is introduced
living along these routes and at the termini.
ed.
to President Cleveland as “ex-Goveruor Pilis- course from the same paper.
Mr. Miiliken remains in Washington for the
bury of Maine.”
present to look after the business of his constitThe
Boston
Herald
has
an article about a
Governor Uobie Friday afternoon signed the
In the last hours of the 48th Congress the bill
uents in the different departments, but more
act giviug the Governor power to appoint a
woman switch-tender, and says she is the only
especially in the Pension office and Agriculturplacing Gen. Grant on the retired list of the
al
M.
person, wit hout regard to sex, register of deeds
department.
one
in
the
world. Nonsense.
The Herald
for Franklin county, and immediately appoint- Army passed both Houses and was signed by
editor, who must have been a boy himself once,
ed Ella U. Brackett of Farmington to that the President.
knows better. But it is not the switch that is
Purify your blood, tone up the system, and reguoffice. The Governor and Council adjourned
late the digestive organs by taking Hood’s Saraapato March 25th.
Path has had a scare over alleged dynamite. tender—come to think of it.
I rllla. Sold by all druggists.
interest
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this
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We smell

vine of the aspirants will have the
support
large majoritv of his party, while the other
lias the support of the general agent of the state of
Maine of the Boston Cost, who is a native of this
war.

of

tow

a

n

ami is rep >rte<| to have the ear of the powers
\ Democrat was hea.nl to remark that if

that be

Montville ami Augusta did appoint the last Hepublican postmaster, Cortland or Boston would
not have the appointing of the first Democrat for
that position. The political atmosphere is poking
squally-The i>. A. It. entertainment passed otr
finely. The play was all that it was represented to
be, and gave good satisfaction. Every ticket was
sold and such a crowded house was never witnessed in tliis village. In the distribution of the
course but few got good ones and
disappointed, but they appeared to go
when' they would do the most good.
The colt
went to a poor soldier who had his head shot all to
pieces at the battle of the Wilderness as he says,
ami has prov en over and over again, nut owing to
some mistake on the part of some one the record
shows that lie was in the hospital at thetlmcof that
battle so he has failed to get a pension although he
has been trying for twenty years. The buggy
went to a pour orphan girl who had a ticket presented to her
The.wife of Ambrose Cargill, pf
this place, committed suicide on Wednesday mornher
culling
throat. Mr. Cargill went to tlie
ing by
barn to milk the cow leaving hi* wife in bed. Before Mr. Cargill finished milking, hi- daughter
ran out to the barn saying tier mother was dead.
Mr. Cargill returned to*the house to tindhis wife in
the silting room dead, having cut her throat with a
razor.
Mrs. Cargill was about 55 years of age.
Insanity was the cause.
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Tired Feeling, Disinclination to Labor,
Scanty and High
If you have any of these troubles
you may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are
you bilious? Have you j and ice? Do yon have a sallow complexion? Are
you troubled with constipation? If so, you ha\e Liver Complaint and should read the following testimonials:

I.»>.‘|ih Walnutt and wife arrived by train
1'uestiay evening.
Young Will (iriunell drove
Itelfast
The

Colored Urine ?
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Monday evening.
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rapt. Phineas Pen ileton arrived home last Friday evening, and is much improved in health.
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PRICE

Best Styles and lowest prices in ladies
and misses corsets, also agent for the

2 Pieces 24 in. Black Silk at $1.25, regular

price $1.02 1 -2.
heavy,

■'! Pieces Black Silk, line and

!>Se

celebrated

price elsewhere $1.25.
Pieces Wide Black Silk at 75c., actually worth $1.00 per yard.
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CURRENT.

Week'll for th< Journal.

I!, "via;i ni. No. y Main street.
By
I’rn.l’h'i Mario, t.
Prii< paid Producers,
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3 Pieces Satin Khadames at

quarters for ladies, gents and
children’s haukerehiefs. Ask to look
at our silk handkerchief for 10e.

$1.15, would

be cheap at $1.50.
2 Pieces Satin Khadames at $1.5(1. the
best trade at that price ever shown in
Belfast.
I Piece Black Satin Khadames at $1.02
12.
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Testimony.

Mr-.

M. Baupnin a <juaker lady, of Philadelhas done a great Ura, lo make known lo ladies
mere the areal
alue <•! .Mr- Pinkham’s Yegetabu
Loui|ioiii,d, as a cure t>»r their trouble* and disease>!i«' writes a- follows:
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lady ol

[
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veil hundred d«»l- j
young
per cent. »onds, of l,ii- i*«>, while Milling some
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opportunity to secure bargains in
nderuear, in addition to our regular goods we wish to offer the
following inducements:

1.25.

50c. on the dollar we can

I Lot of

customers

(if (i tucks and "J

Robes
1 clusters

of insertion,
cambric rutile around neck and

12 1 -2c.
in Dozen Oat Meal Towels at l()c. each.

rows

sleeves at 75c.

1 Lot of Towels at Oc.
A

Night

they are very cheap,
Dozen Oat .Meal Towels, I 1-4 yards
long and 25 in. wide, at 2de.
Dozen large size Oat Meal Towels at made of good quality Cotton

assure our

-'

A rare

l.oo.
o

72

isvvorth,

big drive in NAPKINS

at

50c.,

(12

I Lot Chemises
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M-eiing Monday the following officers were elected
: V tl ■ensuing year:
-J. Mathews, Town Clerk;
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’A. ’i »ung, l-i,e I H. Cross and Harry Cre'« n*. se <• •.imeu
\. A. Knight, Treas; A. J. Cilley,
<

•■;->r,

F. I!
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bool a:
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ifc

-uere-.-fn:

L> venseb r, *v s. Com.Mi-.and. n ha-.iust finished a shori

term lias been
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names

The folwere

not

-iciness
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Grant

■

was born

April 27, 1822

S ti I h-'

Best

This powder never varies. A marvel of purify
More economical
strength and wholes.>men< ss.
than tin; ordinary kind*, and cannot he sold in com
p.-tition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or pho*phate powders. Sold only in
Koval 1*.\kino 1'o\vi»ku Cu.( 10U Wall si..
runs.
N. V.
Iyr34

QUILTS.
I Case Crochet
I

(

POUT ut

;

Quilts at 50c.
Case Crochet Quilts at 77c., worth $1.25.
Case Crochet Quilts at brie.,worth $ 1.42.

I lot Corset

—

Belfast.

I

producing

opinion

of

Professor

baking powder which,
Siliiman, of Yale, posses-

ses the properties recommended by Von Leibig. It
restores t<> tb<- bread the potassaand magnesia salts

which the milling removes from high grade flour. It
is also entirely free from those injurious salts which
are often found in ordinary baking powder.
This
new invention is called Wheat Making Powder,
and makes bread and biscuits that dyspeptics can
eat- fS. Y. Tribune, Nov. IT.

The Railway Postal Service of New England
has reached a very high degree of
efficiency.
Within a few weeks all of the postal clerks in
the branch whose headquarters is in Bostou
have been tested by the distribution of eards
representing three hundred mail routes. The
average rating was a fraction below 99 in a possible 100. In many instances the clerks scored
It will make fine work with the
a clean 100.
mail service if these clerks should be maue to
give place to the hundreds of hungry Democrats who are counting the days when they will
be handling the mail bags.

PUBLISHED EVEHY SUNDAY.
Annual
ifll

We Offer 1 Case

BOSTON

AMERICAS TORTS.

Cleared sch. Charlotte T.
Jacksonville, March
Sibley, Bartlett, Philadelphia.
Newport. March •">. .Sailed -ch. F. C. Pendleton,
Fletcher, Pensacola for New York. March R. Arrived sell. Paragon, Shutc, New York.
Boston, March a. Cleared brig Herinon, Hichborn, Barbadoes.
Cleared sch. Lester A.
Fernandina, March 7
Lewis, Coombs, Philadelphia.
March
R.
Arrived
sch. Hattie MeG.
Philadelphia,
March 3.
Buck, Putnam, Buck.sville.
Arrived
sch. II. J. Cottrell, Haskell, Brunswick.
Newport, March (J. Arrived sell. Paragon, Shutc,
>.

|

at

OUR STORE,
and before

10c.Jper yard.

These Flannels

American
Rooms

LEWANDO'S

are

perfect goods and
retail everywhere at 15c.

French

Dye House,

we

will sell for

Wide

goods

at

I2ic., sold elsewhere at
25c.

conceded by all to be the leading Dye
House in the country. Orders solicited. Prices aud information given
when required.
All orders will receive prompt and
careful attention.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Havener, Mahoney,

uue.

Melbourne. Arrived March 5,barque Penobscot,
Chapman, Boston, 88 days. Arrived previous to
Feb. 28, barque C. D. Bryant, Colcord, New York.
Passed t Helena, Jan. 30, ship Win. McClivery,
Dunbar, Singapore for Liverpool; Feb. 3d, barque
Sontag, Haskell, Chittagong for Salem
Cardiff, March 7. Bailed ship Alameda, Nichols,

San Francisco.

MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Barque Henry Knight, Capt. Pendleton, from
Pensacola, Feb. 10 for Montevideo, was burned on

from March 10th everything in We can assure our patrons that all goods are as represented,
and we would like customers to examine our goods and
our Store at a great reduction.
prices and judge for themselves of the merits of the
Our Stock of Medium Priced
Goods is very large and we
will give you more for your
money than anyone.
We mean it. Try us.

Shaw Brothers.
Belfast, March 10,1885.—iwll

$3 00 per DAY
$1.00 per DAY

REFITTED AND

GREATLY

and
ami

BARGAINS

P.

presenting the most

we

THE BLIND

4wil

MEDICAL EXPERT,

retur ied to Belfast, and opened an office in
Belfast Opera House Building. Kntrance
on Beaver street, where he will attend to professional calls. Office hours from !• A. M. to 4 P. M.
Belfast, March 10, lS8o—Uinosll

10

46

44

10

40

65

1 Case

2

12

Regular price 81.00.
Pieces liiack Silk, extra quality,

advertise.

Belfast

Savings Bank.

is hereby given that Savings Bank Book
ll No. 1534 issued by this Bank 1871, Mar. 30th, has
been lost, and application has been made for a duplicate book, to be issued agreeable to the provisJohn H. Quimby, Treas.
ions of law.
Belfast, Feb. 24, 1885.—3w9

\TOTICE

MANSFIELD,

now in stock a fine line
name low prices.

I and shall

SIX GIRLS to work at the tailoring
They must be experienced hands.
C. A. McCLUSKY, Castine, Me.
3wll*

FIVE
business.
Apply to

of CARRIAGES
13w9ins

ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

ANTED!

w
or

TEMPLE.

FRED

iA in. iridr. iAr. each

“

«

This is the
sold last year at 81 47
then sold in lioston at 82.00

1-2, and

was

we

1 Case

Immense

(COLOBEDtsiLKSTl

CASE

|

1

RUBBER WATERPROOFS ONLY 55c.
44

BLANKETS

COLORED

1 Case Pure

“
“

Double

Black and White
Checks.

Stripes

ONLY

SI 00

Best

PER

PAIR,

Quality, 7c.

Carpetings Only
“

Warp

“

Ingrain

do Pieces of STlilPEl) and CHECKED LOWELL
EXTRA,
Silk at only dOc., (id I-2c. and 7de. per
yard, in Silver Grays, Garnets, I.lnes, OIL CARPETINGS,

Plums,

!»->t quality ami warranted.

Indigo Prints,

lO Rolls Handsome

lO

Bargain.

a

4 4

BALE

20

Summer Silks.

7Qc

QUALITY CRETONNES. WIDE, ONLY 12 l-2s.

4 4

yard,

in all shades.
0 Pieces Colored Gros Grain Silk at $1.00.
Sold everywhere at SIdd, and every
pattern WARRANTED.

Superior Quality, 75c.

Corsets, Only

and 10c.,

1 CASS BEST

dOc. per

TAPESTH3ES,

25c.

“

37\c.

« 50c.&62c.

BRUSSELS,

MATTINGS,

CURTAINS AND FIXTURES

ON

HAND.

and

1.000 Yds. Nottingham

Laces

only

12 l-2c. per

yard, Curtain

Poles, Ebony Poles,Linen Scrim,Drapery Chains,Shade

CORSETS!
C. P. & P. D. CORSETS
hand.

Also

This

is full of

dept,

items

C. A.

Feather

Tickings

12c.

Per Yd.

4.000 Yds. BEST PRINTS ONLY 5c. PER YARD.
$500 "Wortli of Hamburgs !
received, and the bargains

2.000

desirable makes-

These
cannot

Case A.

I

on

them

Thompson's Handsome
Velveteens,

GLOVE FITTING COESETS!

Pulls.

Straw Ticliings Only Sc. Ycl.

THE CELEBRATED

on

c.

CROCHET QUILTS Only 50c.
Quantity Colored Bordered Hdkfs. at 5c,

for our eom-

I

at

Qua'iiy. 37

Embroidered Corsets Only .25

CASE

1

j

I 10 Pieces Colored Silk

f-'ice

1 Case Embro'd Corded. Co, sets 50c.

We decline to sell more than one Dress
Pattern to a customer, when we suspect

I

“

1 Case Goraline

per yard.

j they are being purchased
petitors.

75c,

Shirts,

“

more.

celebrated silk

S2io.

Bi£ Asst. Lais' Billy m COTTON UNDERWEAR !

>7U\

d Pieces liiack Silk at 81 25.

12 l-2e. Each.

Towels,

Hathaway's Laundered Shirts,

“

1

Pieces liiack Silk at 81.00, splendid
value and we could readily sell them for

BOWDOINHAM.
To all persons interested in the news of Bow
doinham and vicinity.
49-suhscribe for the Bowdoinham Adveutiskk,
only 1.00 per year.-C*
It contains all the Local News. Address,
S. 1). THORN, Proprietor,
Itll
Bowdoinham, Maine.

TGW3LS,

.it 7r>c. each, teorfh

liiack Dress Silk. 05c. per vard.

Madam Clarks &

have

MASONIC

| 200 yds.

IMPROVED

IIY RECENT ALTERATIONS.

CARRIAGES.

A.

in

upwards.
upwards.

tiie
HAS

our

Spring Ms CRETONNES.
in,

Plan,
only,

& Co.

Dr. 5. Merrill

not remnants but

Temple Place, Boston.

come

Henry 15. Rice
New lioparture.

We have taken the agency for

lite Dorset Ms!

port.

Milford, March 2. Arrived ship Frauk Pendleton, Nichols, Liverpool for Cardiff where she arrived the Oth.
Queenstown, Feb. 28. Bailed ship Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton, Havre.
Arrived ship David Brown,
Anjl» r, Jan. 20.
Pendleton, New York.
2.
March
Arrived ship State of Maine,
Shnughae,
Nickels, New York.
N.
Z.
In
Auckland,
port Jan. 24, barque Beatrice

subscription, $2 .'>0. Semi fora sample copy:
THE CAPITAL, Washington, It. ('.

AMERICAN HOUSE,

SAILED.

-TO-

pride

ALL THE X E ff’S, GOSSIP AM) TOff’X TALK
OF THE XATJOX'S CAPITAL.

Ma’i'h r». Schs. Miry Fan »\v, Con,ion, Boston;
Hero, Lowe, Boston.

..

the

Covers, fine quality, 25c.
quality Corset Cover, trimmed
neck, 30c.
lot Fine Quality Corset Covers 50c.

1 lot fine

TOWESIaS,

ITapkins only 50c- Per Dcz.

I lot at 10c.

ARRIVED.

March R. B»*hs. James Holmes, Ryan, Boston;
Goo. B. Fititumhi, Byder, ftockpori; Penobscot,
Carter, Beaufort.
March 8. >< hs. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Rockland;
Hero, Lowe, Boston.
March Jo. Sch. Mary, Magee, Rockland.

10 Doz.

BUCK SILKS!

1IOUSKS.

supplied hy A. A. HOMES A EG., Main and
Hlsh Sis., Belfast, Me.
iimli

tony.

1 Case Unlaundered

B*>\ stalls have been put in for
unsteady horses.
Horses stood in at the old time rate.
Customers are requested t«* bring their own feed,
nut feed can he furnished.
FKANCIS WHITMOKi;.
Bellast. March 5, lsSu.—;>v\ 10

Trade

Col. Border,25e.

1,000 Yds. Kemmuit Piques, Heavy & Nice, 10c.

large assortment wo have in these
goods. We simply ask inspection
and comparison.

Charge.

martin kalbfleisch’s sons.
NEW YORK,

tony,

10 Doz. Turkish

Rhadames at 8150 ever
shown. It retails in lioston at 82.25
Do not fail to inspect the
per yard.

announces that he has again tak1 eu control of his -table in the rear-d <.e-». a
Beckett’s ,-t re on High street, where he will be
pleased t" welcome his old customers. Large additions have been made to the stable which will
now accommodate

pair.

Corset Covers.

Pure.

NtWb.

•ii.ima "The Last Loaf
and the farce “Thin
Minutes for Refreshments.” The parts were
he evening enjoyed by all
Wm,
L. Howe is running his mill at full capacity, sawi'*ir ‘"it spool ..I, for w hich lie has a contract.
-•The town voted to repair the Duck Trap bridge
widen is now in very bad shape-Several of our
y >ung ladies and gentlemen leave this week for
< i-tine to attend trie Normal
school-Leo. Howe
has set his incubator at w ork hatching out chickNew Y’*»rk.
en-.
lie v. *1. 11. Little, Universalist Slate Mis-'
Savannah, March 1. Arrived sell. Win. Frederick,
Moiiary, will preach at Union church next Sundav,
Patterson, Boston.
the lolli at 2.3i» »• M.
Wilmington, March 3. Arrived sch. Lackawana,
Clossou, Morehead City.
Portland
March 5.
Clearcu sch. Daylight,
New klement* In a Baking Powder.
Hodgdon, Bootlihay to load Philadelphia.
New York, March 4. Cleared-ch. Dora M. French,
Professor von Leibig once said in speaking of
French, Poiut-a-Pitre. March o. Arrived sell. K.
1'akina powder- that a material for baking should
H. Herritnan, Wood, St John. March R. Cleared
be made which would add to the bread the elements
si ll. Annie R. Lewis, Lewis,
Kingston, Ja. March
lost to the flour.
Martin Kalbflelsch’s Sons have
7. Arrived sch. F. c. Pendleton, Fletcher, Newsucceeded in
a
in
(■

pair.

I lot at 50c. per

18c.

it in. wide, li 1-ir. each.

O.tT M L I I., 4A in.

1

at

It contains no injurious ingrodients.
It leaves no deleterious substances in the bread as all pure
grape Cream of Tartar and
Alum Powders do.
It restores to the Flour the
highly important constituents
rejected in tho bran of tho
Wheat.
It makes a better and lighter
biscuit than any other Baking
Powder.

“

SO Doz. LIBI3H

aid.

The quality at 81 ti.T is sold at 81.50
in this city.

rj

Established 1829.

1

j

excepted), for the term ending j
d
Mu
Lilejeneitc Dunton, Ernest Parker, Hat-!
I* viler. Ava Hotelier, Aubrey Loose, Arthur!
V
V
t.u
luring the term —Alice Parker,
1
Hattie Fuller, El'ejenette Dunton, Sadie Blood,
\ •>
Heal, Joim Heal, Aubrey Loose, Arthur i
i
’•■■...•a:'
Manning, Norman .Jones, Clair I
:1
II
\ ana Ib al, Caro Billings, Mac Tower,
v float, Erin -!
Parker, Willard Calderwood,
Albert knight
l be Lincolnville Dramatic Club
tii-h'
our people with a good entertainment on
I inn -day on* i-u.g last by presenting the
Teinpcr-.

SOc. per

Oeneral Chace, of Rhode Island, .-ays: "1 alway.keep Hunt's Remedy in my house, it prevents
headaehe ami kidney troubles.

At the American House, Boston, rooms are now
let with or without moais. Location central, house
newly furnished.

I
!

TUI- Mibseriber

I Lot Drawers

the

excellent teacher.
of the scholars who

an

in

Again

50C.

Tabling* Only

“

4A in.

I

a. u
Brooksville at In an 1 (Justine at in.i:.
for I ‘.el fust. Leave Belfast at
t*. M.
U kdnksd vv—Will leave Islesboro, Kv< tor’s
Cove,
at s.3o and ( astine at IM."» for
Belfast,direct,
heaves Belfast same
day at J r. m
Steamer arrives in B-jfa.-t each
trip in time foi
Bangor and Boston boats or trains going West.
( APT. S. II.
BAKBOL’K, Manager.
January, lHS.r».—41tf

value ever shown in Belfast.

<
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S
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General
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\
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50 Doz. COTTON TOWELS 3c. Each.

We take

WHEAT BAKING POWDER
2dc., 48c., 50c. and 75c.

“

_'_r_

I

F

Monday—Will leave Islesboro, Kvder’s Cove,

FORTY

corded neck and sleeves at 50c.

at

$ 1 .iA.

3© Dos, IiIIEU

Splendid Duality

(»nlv OOe. per

r^S^lS STEAMER FLORENCE,
Capt. Decker,

J-2.,

75c. and 87c.

Absolutely

3 Pcs. All Linen

Arrangement

ROUND TRIPS PER WEFK.

at 8 .25.
“

50

ear-.

W»* depart from our u.-u .1 practice and recoin
I mend limit's Kerned as a .-ure cure for all kinds
"t kidney disease*.—Medical Gazette.

Yard,

elegant

a job lot of Turkey Red Cloths
following prices :

.'hi Inches

Feh. J-in. Kev. Abner >. Town*
d. aged .'i| y ear-. 7 month- and l'.» days.
I a < >i .ami, .Jan. li!i, Mrs. su-an B. Blaisdell, aged
sear- and I months
II
Lincoinville March 3rd, Fannie M., daughter
■t Fanny and Nathaniel Young, aged Hi
years,
11:o-a111.- ami I day.-.
In l»< -t"ii March Jml. Mrs. Betsey Mathews of
l.i a .duvide.d 7> y ears, s months.
I

•Just Received!

TIME.

1* K L F A S

We otter
at the

'Wool Aaaures,

north

per yard,

yard.

5..

RHADAMES

Islesboro, Castine & Brooksville,

< 11
F. ;der <Marian Kho les,
aged 41* years, II m-'i.tli- and 3 lay-.
In Boekland, March 3 1, demiie B
dangliter of
*■« "i'_-e B. Lain1', aged !•:
years, 11 months, 14 days.
In Ih'ckl.ta i, Mar- ii
I. H aa s B -n:
Henry
M m«i F eh'euee W'i.-c, am*d «; y car-, lo months am!

aged

Ticking only

Be Careful ef Mr Eyes.

LOCAL

In

hall sheet Mippicmciit. all home prim
-et in small
mostly original and all highly
j interesting. type,
They don't heat the Belfast Jourj nal in Maine.
[Oxford Democrat.

lay by Rev -L R. Clifford of Cam•••Mr-. Bets-y Mathews died in Boston last
and l..-r re nain- were brought home last Sat-
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performatives

were

dng’.- eniovin.-ni-Quarterly meet-
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an-i

Prof.

1 34c. Per

having glasses adapted to the sight and conL) dition. 1 keep constantly on hand a verv l:»rg<
and complete stock of SPLCTAI LLs and KYI». I. A>sK>, and am
constantly adding all new an-1
d- sirahle improyements, Bifocal, Double < onvex
( "Heave, Pericseopic, and line colored glasses tstrengthen and protect weak eyes. Don’t he hum
hugged hy fancy prices of peddlers. Call and gc
good glasses at fair prices.
1\ 10
CALVIN HERVEY,
Phoenix Row

>

houses.

1 Case Remnant

Per Yd.

-FROM-

d- .i
Ma..
7th, Mary K. Blood, aged 13
and I 'li"l,tli>.
M1 11 i
M v a Till. Mr- Man T. (Irani, aged
; sears,
ierl\ <>i >onn*rvitle. Mass.
In I
1'1' !'!_:••. Mi-i <
M ■; r<*h -'th. Mr-. AI
—.
!. wilei. Hodge, '; Brook-, Me., aged »»4
In

Elegant All
$1.00

Black Satin

s'ear.-

1

1

only 3c.

D! L_ U
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1

arsim nl, Man li Mb, iiy
(, m a m
L. I o\n-eml ami*
'III of iielimm!
li W a e
J 1
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".n.. I
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5 Pcs-

500 Yds. TWILLED CRASH

:j i-2c.

Bottle.

north iAr.

:10 PiOCOS TURKEY ROD TABLING FAST COLORS, 21c,
.
2000 Bleached Cotton Remnants only (3c. Per Yd.
2
371-2C.

.11'ST KFCKIYF.D

yard wide, fair quality, at 1 I -2c.
I Bale Remnant
Brown Cotton, good
quality, at 5c.
I Bale Remnant Brown Cotton (the
heaviest made) at b I-2c.
d,500 yards -to in. Brown Cotton Remnants at (> I 2c., worth 8 I-2c.
000 yards 15 in. Brown Cotton at 8 I-2c.
This is very tine and nice and actually
|
worth 12 l-2c. per yard.
(100 yards yard wide Bleached Cotton at
5c. per yard.

WVI 0. POOR & SON, Belfast.

Li
Mr

■

1

by

Cents

Per

yard,

Sr.. lOr.and li 1-ir. per

4

I Bale,

MARRIED.
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Price 50

ami l-'lorene'.

■

3000 Yds. DOR MKT FLANNELS, 614c. Ter Yd.,

worth 10c.

Brown Cotton, 28 in. wide, at

-•

up cold-, I

pati-'mi/ing iionu'taloiit.
Don’t Frown, It Dtu (an Help
It.
W..- in -nterpri.se for the beuelit
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but don't sin:!• more than y. u .u
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11.., it
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every d
mlittdll >1 >/.< )|)ON 1 vv Inch will rein >v e *1.1.
Mi.!,
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Ileinocialic party
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Sec that the Cotton is stamped in b'ue letters Fruit of the Loom.

5c.,

worth 7c.

j
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•.

oia-lior-t town, and it i- of a worse kind, for a
do. oi .-an die out of it and get rid of it, but a
lin y will rake him up and
general can t,
siandcr him after In ha- been dead and buried
for twenty years.
ibll Arp.

j
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we regret I
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genuine
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2.000 Yds. Handsome Brocade, Half Wool.
yfl.

2 Cases Fruit of tie Loom Btaled Cotton, 7 l-2c. Per II.

I Lot Standard Prints at 4 l-2c.
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Hiii.:iy commanders
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part gave

Mr. \

I heii-

“

worth 25c. for SPRING UNDERWEAR.
I

selling slowly a a ""it ton,,, pi ice- and the market lias a dull
1
!"
N
ow e
]i.mii_\ and dull.
J I u.s— |{.-c ip;
apple-, to.day 2180 bids; i
II
d
•
Hi a p|
all
ill stc.alv
dinamlwith some
M.iia- k-i- liraui-.j ,s.' 7Y <>; oer kinds tpiiet. j
HO VMi >ii!\\V -No I liav i- 111 ill at £17 aOg 18
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ai
e.nniii.tiM e\ a m..re
live straw is
t
Hi., eiii nr, £i; .'.ii «l"; fair ^I0gl7;or<ii
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Mr. ii

Wear (iimbcr-umr

2,000 Yds. Brocade Dress (foods-ik. Per YiL

Quality Sprii Style Gindumts, 8c. per
1000 Hs.
Gilliams, Good Style, 6ic. par yd. 1.000 Yds. Black Cashmere, All Wool, 37'c.
1 Case Found Prints, Elegant Assortment, 25c, Per Pound,
2.000 Yds. Black Cashmere, Fine.50c. Yd.
3 Pales 30-Inch Brown Cotton, only 4 3-4c, Per lard,
1.000 Yds. Colored Cashmeres Only 50c.
3000 Yds. Lockwood 36-Inch, Cotton, only 6c, Per laid,
1,000 "sTds. TARTAN PLAIDS,

llgiic;'

-market i- tair'.v firm just at present.
20"; south.' ii 2ly2V: lield stock 2g4c
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and

small lot of children’s collars, Muslin
Hamburg, at '."Or. each.

4000 Yfls. Best

scattering, except for jolt

rihern, round lots

n

2'*»y

low

a
"i-.

proves beyond question
that thronged our store
^, t c t li, enabled us to place upon our sales the largest amount ever recorded.
We
have not the space to quote prices on our entire stock, but we GUARANTEE to
undersell
any goods not quoted by us. Bring along the items and try 11s. I11 the meantime read the following scale of prices and depend upon its honesty and truthfulness.

'i:

doe.'-d.
Id'

~~>e.

in

d
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L«...s -1
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jman-

Recorded !

unprecedented patronage received is very flattering to us and
goods and prices are appreciated by the trade. The crowds

Handkerchiefs 6000 Yds. MerrimackBest Prints,35c.
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4000 Yds. Fast Colored Prints, 25c. per yd.
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kind he has before written, as it
continued coinage <»t si,v< r. it must have been
v\ ii'.
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Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes
Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and
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Sarsaparilla
•'

1.

er> >W

Liver

>ud lenly up from lu- seat -Ik,: M ■. liandall,
haggard. pule and wincing under the shooting
pain in hi- rheumatic leg. am! asked for tin*
1
p:.--uge i>j the KMuiimd- hill To relieve <i-*neral
< rant. 1 !<• spoke hut few w-nis. hut
iikthey,
tie tone iii wbieli they were uttered, were- imrut
iv
eurne-t
and halt-d; liunt.
p*
North < ar"litia Bennett. \v;i*i elenehed teeth and the roar
of a lion, demand d the sd leincii! of the contested ejection .-a-*- in it- order hefoiu t in* d\ ing
general's reli. f hiii wa- cn-idt-i* d. Mr. K .ndail did not a-k to have the other matter withdrawn lie demand, d it. Seldom has he shown
so much vigor and
;i >w. r ov r ihc SI .use a- at
tiii- time.
The s-.nthern 1». inocr d- tried to
•
hinder him in v* r> vv .\. and Sak* r < uidi-h'
held rigidly !•. In* rue -, w hic-li were favorable
p*
the solpIi .in
l’a'id'-monimn reigned.
The-c lie 11 w.
,,n their Pa t
111 the -eat- of
their ehai--: ..de
were shouting;
Ileum tt
wa- brandishing hi- arm, pointing with his
fop ting-r.
Mr. Itandah w a- hurrying from !
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member to member, and the -pealor w.aeiek-ini:li on his ih-.-k.
ponnding like a
Tie
great spread-*
gle maee had to he and was
carried up one ai-a- aiei down another to eUt'oree order. Both Mr. Bennett and Mr. lianda! gained what they fought for.
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!
g

Brown's

'•vrl

ll' young people enjoyed the
Belfast Monday evening. Mar-

■

on

il.: all Claim.u for it, and
nny druggist will give you but k four money if it dot s not
member also tie nrint only home t sthnouialsfrora
reliable.people.
1! evil Sarsaparilla is soiil
by ail druggists for $1.00 ; tl butties lor $j.uo. AKA \V AKHEX, Pronrie^
■i-, Bangor, Maine.
'■to

partner and the firm
congratulate the two
y oked together and have no
plot through.
taken

i'..r-e.

v

—

This makes the third

by.
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splitting wood Monday

the kind in-re within
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in i.i

w

while

in-w

atson. Fern St., Bangor, was cured of
Disease by Brown’s’Sarsuparilla.

Brown’s

went

plenty left.

a

Mm:

W

ling from Sear’s Island
out Mom lay, but

extra

,*

w *;•

.1. W.

\\

Kidney

is manifested.

I '.'i-si

j

lifting, etc.

the Metho-

at

large li attended and great in-

are

The (fulness of the past few months have compelled the manufacturers and larger importers to make immense sacrifices

and do work about her house better than for
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been
one hundred people call to see her and all
agree
that that famous Brown's Sarsaparilla cured her
of Kidney Disease.

!

Engineer, Bangor, was
Kidney Disease, eaust-d by over exertion,

11 red of

-:rv,

.•

about her house in better b*-altli
The testimony of her friends is

than for years.
.t Brown's
Sarsaparilla wived her life.
Mk Oh as Patterson.

drawn

were

now

.,

the

M.p-rs at

rtvers.

n'c

>.i

d.i!ii<

:

;m

the usual

that accompanies Kidney Disease. Tier husband
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla to her, and by its use
she was cured, and can now run a
sewing machine

Sarsaparilla,

it, and i»

>

mi.

\
In

other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Her
fiuebraid was called home as she was
dangerously
ill; he bought Brown's
she was cured

with all

\n interesting

headache, together with

BACKACHE

"milh has ree«-ived a very advantageous ofprim ij, d .•{' Powers h stituteat Harnardston

a-

Mrs. t. P. Brackett, of
ITermon, had Kidney
Disease, Could not sit up but one or two hours at
a time.
a
Had
constant tired feeling and sick

nAiiiuiw.di n-ari
t>r,, »angor,nas
been very iow with Kidney Disease; she had been
confined to her bed for some time. Had a constant and intense

is, who will take hold and get

now

entertainment for the town eloek.
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Packache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary,

A
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to

HAVE YOU COT

forty-four

hour and

an

minutes.

Yds.

are

N.ce

amazing.

Quality.

Silk & Satin Ribbons 4c.

5Gc.

Per Yard.

DO NOT FORGET OUR SATIN RHADAMES.

be quoted but a short time longer as we
and will withdraw from this advertisement all
closed. Remember quality is the true test of cheapness.

prices can
duplicate them,

as soon as

Recollect the

Bargain Store,

81 & 83 Main

Street, City Block, Belfast,

GEORGE

W.

Me.

BURKETT.

Thought

WILL convince you ot
the wonderful curative
properties combined in
Hood's Sarsaparilla, if the remarkable
cures that have been eiTccted by its use fail
to impress upon your mind this repeatedly
and
proven fact? Thousands are using it,
all declare that tf||g ■ jj it is a medi*ng
cine possessa\* an<*
IBbu-3 we claim for
even more than
it. My friend, if you are sick or in that condition that you cannot call yourself either
sick or well, go and get a bottle of Hood's
S.MtSArAiiiLLA. and realize yourself how

*■■■■ m a

IUUH 1
W® 11 b a B

“I

“1

yours.

THOMPSON.

p-.k ti.iee h« tiles, ami it
e dollars 1 ever invested.”

b.

or s.\

j

!*• t I liain’t forgot'*
wipin’(»f hi< e\e>, says be
mighty hot!”
•Iallies \\ hiteomb Riley.

SarsspariSla.
druggists.

]'!:<•«■ *1 a bottle,
1. HOOD & LO.,

t

s Pi

Put

Apotheeai us. Lowed, Mass.
Iyrl2

plot

-THE3-

one

('mild I rail bark the days I’ve spent in vain.
Orient to errors t bat 1 vainly chide.
A> he great Sun recall* the rushing tide,
To sit: and freshen for it- ll w again.
Should l. like him, w it h s; ess <>f h,at and pain.
( a aiise from
my life the sta.n> whu ll now

stion, and I doubt:

1 (ju
l o

ANTI VMM 11 A UK INFORM Fit Til IT

i\

t in

Suu*s

And mould their
y oung day s.

Only
L

to run,
:

tie ii

*

nor

high part
vaporous

dare
my past h< urs.
breath to fresh

woul.l I
on

1

purelia

t*>r

more foul than fair.
iiovv snfliee, and ll« avctily pow-

mal

r.—fully

so sm

Mr Archie Nicholson,
.ns'l will continue

liranelics,

in all its

Old

t

>

carry

on a

old stand in the

at tae

Telegraph Building,

Mr PRIK^T has secured the services of

Gems

ol

\olume.

Hamers!}

Distill and cleanse them lo my Maker's praise.
lAV. (
Richards, in Harper's Magazine for
March.

Oll-ita
heretofore
rowiwte<l by

k

>«

the former

are in New York City, and
the hills of Moab, in pre-hisBoth stories will be published in

near

(Funk & Wagnalls).

his gallant son who lost his life in the fight between tie- Merrimac and the Cumberland. 25
cents per number; 83 per annum.
T. II. S.

ers

ha-

Latest from
JEFF.

Babbletown.

Salvation Oil, the celebrated American remedy
for cuts, bruises,
sprains, burns, scalds, chilblains,
&(*., can be had of all druggists. It kills pain,
Price only twenty live cents a bottle.

DODGER WRITES A PIECE AN1) DROPS
INTO POETRY.

Babbletown, Feb. ’85.
Mister Editor: While I was lookin over
the Journal the uther nite it come to me that a
place of as much importance as Babbletown
otter be rit up for the paper once m a while.
There is, Dudeville which jines us, contrives to
git her name inter the paper most every week,
an she haint no great shakes neither.
She has
got a few more stores an saw-mills than we

have,

to

he sure, but

Why

:

How Success is Won is the title of a handsome volume by Mrs. Sarah K. Bolton, made
up of biographies* of twelve men who have
achieved distinguished successes in the various

Thought.

&

Cutting
of all pane
lecls <»nli
«

can

Manufacture

from this establishment, and
ient, with his experience, that he
give good satisfaction and
nts

Fitting Garments

Guarantee Perfect

A full line of the

Latest

Patterns of

for (•••ntleniei:—

wear constant

Goods!
!y

on

Trices l.oir to Suit the

hand.

Times.

ui-p'.-cd of my stock
and trade to Mr. l*Uli->T.
In inking my many
friend.- in Ih-lta-t and vicinity hi heir very lilu-r.il
]• dronage luring my propri* lor.-hip of the shop, 1
r- 'perlful!
,-k that tie same kind treatment he
ue : t
exo
my successor. From personal knowle
a*- I have
n<» hesitation in rec-a,unending him as
a iii -t
la
tailor and uti r. and feel a-.-uivd that
In v iil give utire -atisfacti *n. | -halt remain in
tin- shop a short lime ami will i»e ph-a-ed to intro,
dm
in\
triends ;■> the ia-vv pr< prietor. A-iain
thanking you for past kimlnc-s,
J am respectful! v vonrs,
A KC1112*1 M C11 < H.MiN.
Iielfa-t, Feh.
1

As am

I

<

i;a\t

<

<-

ON THE ENGINE.
Uunnlnt: a Lormtiothe While lieathl) Meh somethin;: the Passengers Pin Sot Knott A Physician

Knaineer.

Sates an

T \ I N 11 *N. >! \.-s.
Dr. Jtnri'l KrnnPihj, Ii"H(louf, A. )
IU.ai:-1I;
I mi n. i-iiaiiii r n the <»!• I ( <<lony
an') run tin- Fall Kiverhna; ir.ain between
P iil ltl
i' am!
l.' Ueii. n a :i11_■ m 'I an* inn. For
ten
ear- l -nil ia -i
very ihin. in,! a at h trnm >1 y
p<i'-in. * Mli'ii I hai -mh I liieiin^ -iek he.fiaiiietrial Ie. I t hinI. t l.i-u
1 -ear- va
a-tliu-part
I in irregular ha ,ii- of •■‘aline. ami partly to the
iIn
en^ini
onetimi
.iarni
my hea t w-mlit-nap
like lu-uralw-ia, ami aeain the pan wmil-i -ettle in
u hieh wouhl feel as hjn a- a man’- list-.
m\ eyI
My ina ath ,va- very ntl'en-ive, ami my tnoel -onreil
a- -nnl) •!' 11 entered nit Stnnnaii.
h, tic! HIV
-P onaeii 11 l; a- t i: aieli i! w ere a jri
,t ra w a ml -ore
-ai l:i* e, ami what nanny
it .aye me perhaps tun
«

«

1

1
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<

imagine.

ran

11: I tie-imirner anil tab nt l-7i; when we Inn I the
heat > em.tinni.il trav*
the e-oi-i a nt i
niniieht
’* e-k> m- rr.
i•
k amt I tjiMnaht 1
my w
lVe !
haf,
l'l,
i.
Cut I kept at W nrli
e
1
I lie
hi ll 1
V -O 111 Ht’ll WnfSe
| T
i:
!
that I
rtoaiit eat i.nttiinjr, .lil t ‘OHmi'ltMl
That irit labor. ml my !i!i |.,n. .\ere atiout n\er.
l(em,-iiilicr li.ai I lent trie»| every n.- ieine I
I u.-rn treat,*'I !.v -nine o| the he-t
I'ear-1 of, ami
Inwell. At this erilieal
ptiy-ieja n- in ...
On
si, ’i
Ml t

•••

>

■

■

I,-

<

Mi.

Nan

1

1.\

IM.N M.m

ill

>

A \

Mil I h Ivl.M-

l i A was i'»*«•«11n111*• >s•:,m 1 l>> 1111’. li \v;i,- new to me,
anM with my experience ot medicines, you ran
■a-i.y !«■ i_-i\,- me tor -ayiue that ! inM m>t a particle 111 laltll in it.
I had I -k-M) it hut a !.-w i. 1y when 1 i.ecan b»«ret
*-r:. r.
Ti <• raw ami -<re !• e.inc iett my >1 niiarii,
-I
anM tt
tppme j.aim- left 11; lieaM, amt .-"■•11 1
w a
all lit; f.
an I navhern «-ver sim-e. It is the
•mly tiling tint e\» *;i t im- the It a-t ca»o<l, ami it
Mrove v e 1
i
ami Mis,- tn t«*lt rompleteiv
if. I
•nl
Vow 1 keep KhNNhliY’s LAY
t tie. ’••••t\
• Hi! rIM
KLMLDY with me on my engine, ami it
l <rn
gne* u 1 n-r. m
v\ I V. I I.mi-ve K.WOKITK KLMLDY will cure
o
11 v tiling,
I.Mm Layton.
nielli, a while aj
-1
nirinnT W Im runs the main lim- Io:t train Irom
Busb'ii. tine .ni my eimim- -i<-k
Me lh
Hr was
worn "til with work, had a blah P vt-*-, anM wa> so
tV :'U
Im a.ttm-l tir«*ke Mown cry ina'. “Non-rti-r,
Mohn," ! -aid. “• h» rr up, I’ve in ! -<metliim; on my
murine that \\. 1-<■! v..u up in a iin\ A I took out. mv
hoitle "l KAYDlUi'l-; KLMLDY, lilted hi- l.n.il
nnM yraxe him n ^t tlose. He went to bed.
t wo
May after 1 -aw him looking healthy as a butcher.
“Dan.” lie said, “what was that -tuft' you cave me
it.tlnr 11 i:»!
“It w a
DK DAVID K1ANKDYS KaVoKITK KLM LDY. IbmA-iil, V A
said I.
“Well I don’t rare whose Remedy it i>, it’s
the thine for a man on the railroad
say we till.
A ..U1>, rtr
DAMKI. FlTTv
This preparation i!"es to the root of disease by
purifying the 'Mood and roiisinc very orjrau into
ftr.iity action, ll is u-eful at tiome, shops, in olliee
—every w lu re.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon,
Uondoul, N. Y.
<

1

1

.•

«-
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Nl A LA R S A
A- an

,

anti-malarial medicine

1)H. DAVID

KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
has

golden opinions

traveler should con*
s
I.-,- In.- outliteompii ,*• unless it ineludesa bottle of
this medicine.
If y<
are exposed to
frequent
hangesof elimate. f.«dan water, FavoriteRemedy
sin-aid always be within on,-reach. It expels mawon

No

la rial poisons, and is the ln-bt
preventative of chilis
and malarial lexer m *i.e vald. It is
especially of*••• -j !•*
fered as a
ruai " ■ it ny
lor the cure of Kidm y
and Liver eon pi.- nts.
ti -1;pal ion and all disorders
arising f*om an in;pm •• tat**. f the blood. To xv.uueil
» ho suffer from at
to their mx
> «-f tie lil- ■« •«-u 11;
Favorite Remedy i-ct-tantiy i> roving it.-elf an unfailing f' ieml a teal blessing. Address the proprietor, Dr. 1>. Kennedy, Hon.lout, N. Y. §1 bottle, 0 f.»r

$5, by all druggists.

DOES
WONDERFUL
CuSiiS CF
KIDNEY DISEASES
AND

LIVER COMPLAINT;;,

0

Because it acts

oil the 1.1V 1 11. BOWELS and
KIDNEiS at. the mime true.

Because it c’.oansos the system cf the poisonous humors tliat (. veiope 1:1 Kidney a. I Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaur.di-o, C ;:r-t:nation, Piles, or in Kneumat^ni, Neural; :a, Nervous Liaordcrs and all Female Complaints.

I srSOLID PROOF OF THIS.
IT

WILL

SURELY CURE

CONSTIPATION* PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By causing FREE ACTION of all
and functions, thereby

tlie organs

I told Khoda I was afraid the stiller would
freeze, an busied out and started on a lire,
hunted up some ritin t«»«»ls and set down to
make out that article. 1 have at difrent times
L was a natteralhaint quite gin it
made up in rime.
which was some-

j

1

1

;/•*%!' y-*rS*\.;sSK

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRV, BOLD l<Y DRUGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by m >!1.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
3
Brud sian.p for Diary Almanac Lr lft4.
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Horses for Sale

or

Exchange.

the
hand,
continually
Searsport House stable, for sale or ex ;
change, 30 horses, suitable for drivers or
workers, also some matched p*»irs.
W. GRINNELL, Prop. Searsport House. |
Searsport, Blaine, Feb. 20,1884.—tI9
There

is

on

at

|

Belfast

Savings

Bank.

\TOTICE is hereby given that Savings Bank Book
No. 1534 issued In this Bank 1871, Mar. 30th, has
±J
been lost, and application lias been made for a duplicate book, to be issued agreeal.de to the provisions of law.
John H. Quimby, Treas.
Belfast, Feb. 24, 1885.—3w9

Conu r

known i.- it. It is the stamiard reim ly for .11.. Im,
colds and all throat troubles, wdill gr* at nuuii>< rof our people,an their conlium-d use and nii.'-'iid
ted rerommaiidati >n <>j it sp. iks y mm
11
11
.Jan d':. i-.-j.
favor.—liuriingt. n, Vi., Five Pr.
t
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Whooping Cough.

Frightful

l>r. Ed war-: r. Hughes, |{
mat
kf'-rd, H:
ml N. V. City
voluntarih ie-iiiie.-: -some
years ago 11 y only .-on, aged four, bad an alt mk of
the Whooping L'oiigli, characterized by tne m -1
violent spa-ms I have ever -e,
in :l practice ..f l<
years. Had several consultations with eminent,
physicians and ail oroinarv ami cxtraor-li iiy
ics were 1 es< rted to. The* par *\ * sin
I
a
simpiy t-.ightful. I beliey-d tlie child wou
1 duct a nl I v tried Dr. SrtU .Irnoht's <\ao/U Aiiu
and the v fleet was magical. Three -ott !escured him.

some

:',..*iTo>FAj

II.

reported that Sarah lSernhardt i-. raising

dimple in her chin,

(iraci. 11- 1 how lluthe llesh away from the lc.-l of her fa<

must

The Kiis-ian language contain- ?*1,: ;
ter.-, y et to look at some of the Itu -sian
think it contained a hundred.
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Dean's Klieuiliatie Pills
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l,u00 balded headed m<
big paying theatrical town.
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$200,000.
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it is tv:rely vopeble,fri! cures when
ot..or Medicines fail.
It is prepared exnrcssly » these diseases, and has never
been known to fail.
One trial will convince you. F^r sale

by all druggists.
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PHICE $1.25.
Send for
Pamphlet
of Tosti*
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menials.
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PLYMOUTH

ROCKS.

have bred I’LYMOT I'll ROCKS exclusively the
past few years and tor style and laying qualities
they challenge competition, i have just added to my

I

flock two as flue cockerels as can be found in this
state, weighing It) lbs. Orders booked now for a
limited number of eggs at 50 els. per sitting.
FRANKLIN < I! ASK.
Monroe, Me.—:»vv 10
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NOTICE.!

THIS is to certify that I have this day given t<> my
J. minor son FRICt) K. RICH Alb'S, the remainder "f hi* time during his u inorits, and he ihere
bv made competent to make contracts as it he wen

of full age. I shall claim none of his wages nor pay
any bibs of Ids contracting after this date.
C. V. MONROE.
Brooks, Feb. 24th, 1885—3wD*
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hum.
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Ixcrls all ollirr fioincdii'S for
External
>o.

CURES- Catarrh. Cholera Morbus, Dy -Hiitt
Chron c Diarrfm-.i. Kidney Troubles, ami Spinal
m
n
Diseases.
I. S. JOHNSON <V CO.,
a

Boston. Mass.
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Hoy ( hole™, »ve. Sold everywhere, or sent b\ mail
in
stumps, b urnished in Inno* nuts, price $1.on'; hv m.iil. Si.JO.
free. 1. 6. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
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B3T*CURES— Diphtheria,
Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.
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for our TEAS.
I Tea Set of li pieces sent lor a $Hf order. A
handsome Hanging Lamp for a .$!-'* order. \ large
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a $20 order.
Me send BETTER TEA than
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Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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l.iue, with visits i*» Cairo, III., Memphis, Tenn.,
Vicksburg. Miss., Nalehe/, Miss., Baton Kogue.
La., and various Plantation Landings. .11 d hi a
Travel on Special Trains "!' I’udiiian I’dace ( ar>.
Many other advantages will also he enjoyed.
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“is it possible that .M
(iodfrex is up and at
work, and cured by so simple a remedy
“I assure xoti it i- true that lie i- entirelx
cured, and with nothing but Hop Hitters, and

BOSTON, fVSA-33.
BEN. S. CALEF, Manager.
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“It is a shame for an old mar- like
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an
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off disease.
CF CASES

of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

J>
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1

very tine sample*
remained safe and was used as late as
shown. We are then conducted through I bridge
the halls, cook-room, and hospital. The c'lls the first week in April. During this winter,
are all
nicely whitewashed and everything the steamer Katahdin remained frozen in at
looks neat and clean. The prisoners are cerher wharf at Belfast for twelve weeks.
tainly made comfortable and are allowed as
G. F. W.
much freedom as is consistent with their condition : hilt we should prefer to earn our living
under different circumstances. We were shown
Holler Skating, a Bangor correspondent of
one man in
tie- wood-shop, however, who is
there on his fifth sentence and said he was glad tin* Boston Journal has the following concerning
to get back to his old quarters.
Returning roller skating, and it is as true of Belfast as of any
to the guard bouse we requested permission to town in Maine:
visit ilie women’s ward of the prison and were
The roller skating craze in Maine has attained
shown through it by the gentlemanly deputy serious proportions of late and is increasing every
warden, W. S. Hinkley. There are now only day, its devotees including all ages and classes,
four women in the prison, and all are under a even to clergymen. Another large rink has resenteuce for life. Only four females in a total cently been erected in Bangor, while Belfast has
two very line temples of rolling. The news of the
of 152 prisoners speaks well for the women of
local papers relates principally to rink contests—
Maine. Mrs. Mary E. Harrows, who is under a
polo, “fancy” and “trick” skating etc., and an
death sentence, attracts ttie most attention. Important personage Is he who Is able to skate
She would under ordinary circumstances be around the ball on one toe. If the rink be open
called rather good looking. The women are the theatre suffers, and the dance Is neglected for
dressed in a checked suit. The furnishing of trundling exercise. Boys of diminutive size are
the rooms is plain, but comfortable and con- seen late at night upon the floors, while gray
married men are not lacking to make convenient. They take care of their own rooms haired
trast with tile school girls and dudes who roll
and everything is neat, clean, auH nicely ar- around in
couples. I know of one town where a
ranged.
married lady whose weight Is not an ounce under
We were then conducted to the office and in- 200 pounds skated nightly at the l'lnk until by some
troduced to the Warden who kindly give us unlucky whirl she lost her balance and fed—
any required information in regard to the in- heavily, as may be inferred—sustaining such Institution. We then examined the “Rogues Al- juries that now she is unable to get about the
much less circle gracefully on wheels.
bum.” thanked the officials for polite attention house, men
of limited means will go to great exYoung
and placed ourself “outside” once more.
tremes when “hard up” to procure money for
Jilt USQUE.
admission and skate checks.
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cough

Maine Central R. R.

TIte fee of doctors ai s;;.|)0 a \ i.-it vvouid tax
a man for a \ear. and in need d adailv visit,
over £ 1,000 a \ ear for medical a! Minlnne-- alone !
And

the

Belfast, i>ec. 27), 1664.—lyrl

Dosing Joke.

‘earnest an ! u-ed tin- r.itti -, from whim
‘taiinnl permanent health. >!;•• now
.y
‘doctor for !li .)• 'he, l.u- he 1- not .-o \\ e.i
‘with it, as it o-t him a g«»«»d patient.

Seeretavy,
HENRY TUCK, '-'d Viv 1 evident,

Elixir, still more than holds its ow n in m- pub.i.
estimation, dc-pitc ,-narp and active comp< litim It
is a “home remedy,” and in ibis locadt;. imen.- no
words of praise 11 •. u-. so well and I.iv >•
.1

|

were

A

Vic Pre.-ident uud

He that is familiar with curtain lectur
may me
advocate stage »* fleets, but he H certainly in favor
of the drop curtain.
established

D. LANK, Agent.Belfast
J\MKS MTILKKIFLI), mii. supt .Boston.
WILLIAM II. HILL, Jr., lien. Manager.Boston.

prominent phv.-ieinu
Pin-burg -aid to a
*|‘ 1 patient who wa- complaining of Iterc.ottlimu 1
‘ill health. and of hi.- inahi it;, t rmv her, .iokin^lx
‘said: “Try Hop Kilters!-’ The ladv !««'.»!- it in

WILLIAM H. BEERS.

to possess remedi il powers of greet < fli u-v.
It IumIs tiie irritation of the throat ami lungs.

That old

—

\

MORRIS F'l TNKLIN, Pre.-ident.

Emulsion of Pure
nilli H> poplmsphltes,
In Incipient Consumption

•-
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any one for any disease similar to their
if desired, or will refer to any neighbor,
as there is not a neighborhood in
the known
world but can show it< cures by Hop Hitters.

( OXDITTOX ,fAX. I, ISS.',.

wsfitcrtimrs will

leave
Belfast,
(weather and i**e permitting) as
gi
TT.
.■Vim ■«'1 low-:
I
Bo>|mu, Borkhnd and Camden, (steamer
KATAllDIN, (dipt, F. C. 11oiuer,^ Mondays and
Thursdays at 2.1*0 r. M., or upon arrival 1 nun Bucksport.
tor >earsport, Bueksport, Winterport and Bangor (K. It. from Bueksport) Wedne.**• l;t\ and Saturm., or upon arrival of
day mornings at about 0
-I'Mtnrr from Iti.ekhtml and Ko-t<m.
lit. ITlt.\I NT From Boston, Tuesdays and Frida\ s ati*. m.
From Bangor, via Bueksport, Monday and Thura; day at 10 :;i' a. w
'i i- k, t< sold to all points and baggage rhecked
through, l’riee of staterooms reduced.
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Commencing Dec. 29, ISS4,
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seems

thin like this :
Dear readers all, it is with pleasure
Heaven must l»e in me before I can be in directions in which they turned their respective
That 1 do set me down
j heaven. [Stanford.
energies. Mrs. Bolton not. only rehearses tlie
To rite of things a- they are found
I p here in Babbleiown.
In politic*, what begin* in fear usually ends main incidents of their lives, hut shows in
in folly.
[Coleridge.
every ease the success and honors attained
1 haint no great in grammer,
Much learning show* bow litUc mortals w- ie the result of industry, economy and high
An my spellin haini the best.
know ; mii. b wealth, bow little worldlings enSo lean on me for simple fackts.
moral principle.
Among those selected to
An
joy. [L. Young.
your la ruin for the rest.
i’liMratc how success may be won under difharacter i* ihe precipitate from the stream
ferent circumstances are Peter Cooper, John
(Now dont you think them 2 verses is good
of « oiulllet. which, like the Nile d< it a. gradual I \ I B.
Gough, Joan G. Whittier, Henry M. Stanley evidence that I have hen badly scorched by the
i*« * solid and linn above the ri\er and coniines
and Alexander H. Stephens.
The several poet irk Hamel*') Here I stuck an eoukleut
it* tlow.
[I)r. McLaren.
sketches are bright and pointed, and the porthink ov another verse to save me. I was
A man may a* well < Xpert to grow stronger
j traits which illustrate them add to their value. never so stuck up in my life. I’d beam tell ov
b\ alv\ ay* eating, a* wi*er bv tl way s reading,
j
Price $1. I>. Lotbrop A Co. publishers, Bos- the trials ov the literary aspirunt but I dident
Too much overcharges nature, and turns mon
i into disease than nourishment. [Jeremy Col- j ton.
j know they come so early in his career. 1 sot
i Her.
The Art Amateur for March contains very up till in my abslracktidness Id et Uhoda’s ten
We must not inquire too curiously into moattractive designs for a mirror frame (morning cent pen-stock most all up. hut it was of no
j live*. The} are apt to become feeble in the
use; that pece bail bid me a final adoo an I had
! utterance; the aroma is mixed with the gro**< r glories), a desert plate (carnations), a plaque
\ air. We must keep the germinating grain away ! (child's head), a Christ mas-card box-cover I to wag hack to bed an take my place on the old
j from the light. [George Lliot.
(birds and holly), a chair-back, doilies, and bottle agin. When i make up my mind to do a
1
Say everything for vice which you can say, repousse work. The frontispiece is a remark- thing 10 ehanses to one that I don’t do it. sumj magnif} all) pleasure as much a* you pie i*e. ably tine reproduction of Waltner’s etching of how. I call this firmness, phoda says it is
do m t believe }oU have all} secret for sf iid| but 011
Rembrandt's famous portrait of “The Gilder.” plagey eontraryness, an that I’m as lull of it as
quicker tne sluggish blood, and for rtj imr
! freshing the. laded nerve. [Sydne} Smith.
lately sold by the estate of the Duke de Morny a hog. Let that be as it may. 1M made up my
loan
\mcricau purchaser for 840,000. Articles mind to rite a pece for the paper, an it was as
saints
and god* u*e
Spartans. *toie*, lieroes,
a short and positive speech.
The} ai<- never "if of special \alue are tie-notice of “The Amer- I good as done. 1 tried to think ov that pece or
their centres.
As soon a* they *w» li and paint
ican Water Color Society Exhibition” and : git up another the next nite, but George Wilmm
and lind truth not enough for them, sofieuing
“How Two Houses were Furnished.” Dr. liowld so I eouldent think ov anything 1 wantot the brain lia* a!rcad\ begun.
[Lmeison.
Dresser begins a series on “The Decoration of | ed to. If you are a canderdale for literary
11- must be a p--or creature that does not
! oners dont never be a farther; but if it is
Imagine tin- author of 1 our Homes,** and wood engraving, clay modelI often repeat himself.
K n W thyself.** ling, picture framing, china painting in water po!iti*real oners have your eye on the more
| the excel; 111 piece ol ad\ice,
rn-vt r alluding to that Miitiinenl again during
colors, church needle-work and embroidery you’re a farther the better it is for you, gen’ly
the course of a protracted existence. [Holmes, j
stitches are among the practical topics treated speaking. Your boys will be voters, an your
In death it*df there can be nothing terrible, in this number. The Art Amateur is a
singular- girls, if they are good Jookin, will be likely to
for the act of death annihilate* .*eii*alion; but !
control more votes than you can.
union of the instructive and the enI there are
man} roads to death, and *- me of I ly happy
; tin in
ju-llv formidable, even to the bravest; i tertaining in the domain of art, and stands 1 Today it is stormin so hard that there wont
l--.it so \ ai iolls are the inodes of go in- Ollt Ol the
without a rival in its chosen field. Price. 84 a be much ov a gatherin at Pogson's, an Pm
j world, that to be bo n may h ive been a more
\e:u ;
single numbers, 35 cents.
Montague makiu an effort to rite you by day life. When,I
j painful thing than to die, and to live ma\ prove |
j a more troublesome thing than itluT. [Colton. Marks, Publisher, 23 Union Square, New York. got out ilie i..in tools I tokl Rboda 1 thot I'd
rite to ant Jemimy. Ant Jemimy is uncle
T. 15. Petcrsou A: Brothers, Philadelphia, ;
The tine arts arc not to be learned by |oe-m,<Jerry Cummin's widder. She lives up to New
i tion. but bv making tin- lmim-s vv -• iiv<- in b-vely j have in pres- and will issue in a few
Mrs.
days,
■and bv slaving in ibein; lln-v an not 1- b..
Hampshire an comes down to make us a visit
Ann S. Stephens' new society novel, entitled
learned by eompetiti-m, l>ui bv doing our quiet
summer.
Ant Jemim is the worki>hest
ev’ry
|
lx >1 in oin own wav : they are m-i to b. learn- d j "The Reigning Belle." which will be found to
by exhibit ion, bill by doing vvliat l- right, and b one of the mo-t powerful, original and ex- old lady I ever see. Win n she w;n down lu re
last summer she eouldent sleep well hot nites,
; making what is holiest, whether it be exhibited
citing novels ver published. Kvery page teems
: or not: ami men must i-lant and Guild m ithei !
and lister take her nittin-wmk to bed with her
with
inten-e.
is
absorbing interest, which main| foi pride not tor money, hut for I >v• •; for l->van improve her wakin ours in nittin.
When I
of tledi art. for love ;>t ttieir neighbor, ami for tained without a break.
j
Though Mrs. Ann S.
vvbat better low may he than Ihe-e.
i told Rh »du who 1 was ritiu to she tl.ol ov
[ilu-kin. ! > <•;.hens, its famous and
gifted author, has
moren 40 questions she wanted me to ask her.
written many superb romances, she has surWanted to know if -In- thot pepmint would !»•
JNotes by Hie Way.
d
herself
this.
Fashionable
Is
jn
pa-x
society
better'll annis for (ieorge Willum winm he had
liberal’y drawn upon, while lowly iife also
A VJSIT TO T11K SIAM. PKI><»\.
1 111DKI.-S.
The plot wind on his stummuck. if she thot a red row’s
i:k
in mi i;i.ai k>mii ii >1 ioi*. mi: ciiiM- ! C''iii'- in for it- share oi treatment.
milk would be am better for him than a blaek
IN a I. (’I. a s> i:s.
in i; (' a i: i: \ <.
and paint j is iiii'illing, intricate and managed with con-ummate art. the reader being kept in complete
SH(>r>.
I IIKIUKNKSS IUIOM.
I III. Wo.Ml.N
an a lot of questions of tin same kind.
one’s,
be
of
the
end
is
to
what
until
it
ignorance
PKlSOMtllS.
1 made belii vr rite 'em all down an got id ov
comes. “The Rt-igning Belle” will be published
[Correspondence of tin- Journal.]
in one large duodecimo volume, at the low her alter a while.
As promised 1 send some Holes of a tirs! visit j price of seventy-live cents a copy, and is certain
In tellin you ov the affairs ov Babbletown I
1 To
tlie Suite l*rw»n id riioiiia>lon. wliieh wa- to find hosts of readers, for it possesses every
on** el inien -l 1>» llie \\ r: 1 *• r.
Aei-<>mp mi- d by reijui-it" to d- light and fascinate them all. Mrs. will begin with the corner, whieh is the hub ov
of Thomt-ion. ] So |'li. ns. a- a writer, ranks among the best of
our friend I >. W. \\ oodbury
the town, so tu >ueak. There aim mtieh done
we knocked at
the heavy, door of the gloomy all American authors, and “The Reigning
round here that is worth speakin ov whieh
! looking -inn-lure, and were admitted to the Ib lic" and h- r other novels should lx? read by
guard room. A- we pa-sed wuhin the portal- j every lover .*f absorbing tiction, for they are dout reeeve the attention ov us here at ibe
and the heavy door closed behind u* we could ! amomr the best and most popular published,
corner.
There are J stores here;—Pogson's,
hut think iiow tie- heart'- of many mu-t -ink a* and will br found for sale by all Booksellers
which is tin head-quarters ov our lokai Drmthey realize hit! t he closing <> I ilia; door >|»ul- even Wllejv.
thein oil from association with ilie outside
mercrasy. Johny Jinkses, where the Republij
world for years and it may he for liie. For u
lie colle ctions
of the
Ice
Blockades
of cans git toga!her. an Slick’s, which is the meetfuliy icaliz* that wha! may prove interest ing
1872-75.
in-place ov the. Indepi ndunts. Jinks has got
and entertaining lora visit of an hour might j
prow monotonous and tediou- when ii he, .one*
To Till', Kl>I TOR OF T11K Jot'RXAL. The ice the post-office, Slick the biggest stock ov goods
tie- enforn d association of a lifetime.
J lie inidockadeat Belfast and below Bucksport, which an the most ov the trade an Pugs on the most
mates of the prison as a rule, how \ it, are not
tit subjects for any di-play of sympathy, and has so obstructed navigation for the last three ov the Iqafer*.
Now jest as 1 have got ready to rite somethin
sentiui* ntlity i- worse than wasted wln-n cmweeks, calls to mind the experience of the wina rule, the |
ploy« d in their behalf. They are,
Rhoda says I must stop ritin an make up faces
ter of 1872, when the steamer Katahdin on her
lough, bruta:. and most dangerou- eta-- of lieto keep (ieorge Willum still while she uits
State, who can be def-Ti-ed from eriuie only by | pas-age from Winterport to Boston, Mar. 12th,
dinner. So I will have to stop here an try to
the strong arm of the law, a power which they ; was unable to
get through the ice jam below
cannot successfully re.-i-t, a power w Inch can I
tell you the rest at some other time.
take their life as well a- rest rain 1 heir liberty
j Buck«p(»rt, and the tug (J. B. Sanford going
Youru truly,
P am,Bucksport to her assistance, was neither
I he first convict we notice i- a large, -tout,
j
rather good looking man w ho is engaged in the j able to relieve the Katahdin or get herself out
Jkff I>oih;kk.
occupation of blacking the hoots of the officers. I of the
there they remained for live days,
ice;
tins
1I>'
on the parti-eoion-u j reoii uarb and
Gen. Grant.
evidently realizes iii> position. How the-e 1«-1 wli'-n both steamers returned up river. The
lovvsmu>t hate that regulation suit, lor it i* a steamer Cambridge from Boston, March lath,
The Hoston Herald sa;>s: There is somecomtant reminder of their degradation. Our
found an ic.o embargo at Rockland, and was thing
first \ i-it was to the blacksmith shop, which i*
inexpressibly pathetic in the picture of
in charge ol 6. E. Cu-hing, and who accom- an hour and a quarter getting to her wharf.
tlie “great, silent man,” sitting resolutely and
panied us in our ramble thiough the prison. As Camden, Belfast, and Searsport were unob- uncomplainingly down amid the ruin of his
\ve stood at his desk for a I it! !*• time we had a
structed. After a fruitless attempt to back fortune, and under the totture of a
deadly and
good view of the men at work, and a livly
scene it
is.
It is said that more of the men through the blockade below Bucksport, the terrible disease, to write the
history of His
j
choose the blacksmith trade than any other,
Cambridge returned to Belfast, and remained hundred battles as a means of providing for
and those at work here ate mostly strong, rugthere until the 2nd or April, when, with the as- the future of bis family. Tbe
ged looking fellows, rather above the average >
courage, the
in weight and physical development we should ! sistance of the Katahdin, and the tug Sanford, fortitude, tbe indomitable will, tbe patience
judge, while in general appearance they would the blockade was raised. During the stay of and silence are all characteristic of the man--a
unique figure in our history, and one of the
compare favorably with the same number of the
Cambridge at Belfast, there was considerable world’s heroes. To face death In battle one
men in almost any shop of a similar character.
We notice some sharp, keen looking men, hut
good-natured disputing between parties in Bel- may be sustained by the ardor born of the
close observation reveals a majoiity of dull, fast and Winterport, as to which was an open eonllict. and by a knowledge of the preponderance of chauees in favor of his
escape; but to
heavy, brutish, unintelligent face-, In converport; both, in fact, being closed to navigation, sit down in the clutch of a mortal disease, with
sation with the overseer we find this inipres
sion to be a correct one. He say s the majority ah hough the river at Winterport was clear of hope dead and a certain doom impending,
a hard fate for an old
are below the average in intellect.
soldier, ami calls
They know he. Winterport was styled ‘‘Winderput, the seems
for bravery of the highest order.
enough to follow out some criminal propensity open Polar Sea.” On the 26th of
there
March,
The man who led first the army of the West,
of their nature in some | articular line and consider tiiemselves sharp, but as a rule they do arrived in Belfast a party of twelve “Winder- and then that of the East, to conclusive victories over the rebellion, who served the
not have intelligence enough to cover up their
country
put natives,” ridiculously dressed in furs, and at its call
tracks, or more correctly speaking to keep
during two terms in the presidency,
in rudely constructed sleighs and sludges. who made the tour of the world and received
from committing the deeds in which they are riding
j
dctect'-d. In a large number of eases the lead j They were hospitably entertained by the Bel- such honors as were never before paid to a
and who has been ever the i
private
citizen,
once being found the same person can be track- I fasters at the American
and
afforded same
House,
modest and manly character deserves all j
ed almost anywhere by some peculiar personal j
great amusement by their comical appearance. the sympathv and admiration which the news ;
met hod of work. As Mr. Cushing says: “They
1 generally know enough to break into your The following messages, which appeared ou the of his suffering and courage will evoke. And
house and steal, but do not have intelligence j telegraph sheets of the International Telegraph from thousands of homes and hearts the prayer
enough to restrain that propensity or to ore- ! Co., are supposed to have been exchanged after will go up: God help and sustain the old j
hero, wherein human help is vain!
vent detection after the deed is done.'* There
the arrival of the visitors home.
1 are of course
many exceptions to this rule, but
the majority of eases prove it true that with I
-1
"Open Polar Sea, Winderput—To W. 11.
most of the criminals of that class
Endorsed
discovery is 1 Simpson, Belfast. What is the price of walrus
ThirtyYears Record.
sure and speedy by reason of their ow n i
by mysicianfl.
easy,
i
seal
whale
bone
at
oil,
skin,
sperm
Passaguslack of intelligence. The men generally stem- j
I ed to work contentedly and well. We carefully sawakeag Point?
noticed several of the desperat criminals who
Signed: W iuderput Natives.”
j are in here for life. The men as a rule prefer
Reply : “To the Rig Injun, Winderput—Oil insteady employment as it breaks the monotony
of prison life and occupies their attention.
clines to lighten up. Seal skin a hair better.
We next went into the carriage and paint Whalebone stitt*. Shall we sell to arrive
by the
men
as
a
The
class
seemed
to
be
shops.
busily river?
signed: Simpson, Active Agent.”
and contentedly employed.
We saw here,
The wiuter of 1875 was still more severe.
among other persons of whom we have heard
as notorious characters, the two Italians who
The Penobscot Ray above Rockland, was enan* to he executed in April.
They were engagclosed to navigation, aud the ice was of
ed with others in turning the big wheel that tirely
carries the circular saw used to cut out the lum- such strength and thickness, that communicaber needed in the work here.
We next go tion was had between the islands and main
down to the carriage repository where we find
land, by foot passengers and teams, across the
a very large
number of wagons, carriages,
sleighs and jumpers. We then pass into the ice. The Belfast stable keepers were called
harness-shop. This is to our mind the most upon to add to their list of routes, the novel
pleasant work room of the prison. Here as in ride aero** the bay from Belfast toCastine. Very
the other rooms we saw some whom we knew,
but prison discipline would not allow us to many people availed themselves of the opporspeak to them. We examined the harnesses tunity of taking this strange ride, and the ice
manufactured here and
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system against further inroads by di-mise.
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New InMiiame

When a boy »f eighteen rm
away with a girl of
the same age the proceeding may be culled a verdant slope.

guessed

in my life felt convinced that
born poet an tilosserfcr, an 1
up yit. I had that pece all
I got the fust 2 verses down,
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Thousands upon Thousauds ! !!
of testimonials of the most wonderful cures,
i:usi\i;ss or iss4:
voluntarily sent us, we do not publish them, as
do not make the cures. It i> our mediIncome.$14,240,475.39 they
Pall] Policy Holders.
6,734,955.1 4 cine, Hop Bitters, that makes the cures. It has
\ck Policies Ismii'iI
17.463 never failed and never can. We will give refer-

For the last three months a great many people
have been housed up, because they have not fell
able to withstand the stormy wintry weatln r that
lias prevailed. But unfortunately the eonlincment
and the close air of modern hou-i during the winter season, is very enervating, ami the system needs
help to enable all tin* organs to do their proper
work. If these organs have been inactive tin* eonsequences are showing themselves in the bilious
condition of the system, or in constipation of the
bowels, or in disorders of the kidneys, with all the
aches and pains that accompan> these complaints.
If von are in this condition fioui any c.tu-e you
should make a faithful tri .1 of that well known
remedy Kiduey-Woj t. It act.-at the same time on
the kidneys, liver ami howeis, ami is tlmrelorc especially tilted to cornct tins torpid condition of the

fort

them to their graves.

Insurance Co.

Trying to do business without advertising is like
winking at a prctt\ girl in the dark. Von may know
what you are doing, but nobody else. does.
Housed

Boston and

graves; the readers having almost insane faith
that the same miracle will be performed on
them, that these testimonials mention, while
the so called medicine is all the time hastening

•id: Because, from the above facts, Hood’s Sarsaa greater amount of good now than
at any other lime. Take it now.

or

I

1

parilla will do

1 lamed it settin on Pogson’s nail
leauiu over his counter. She never
kegs
would allow me to have a bonny tide greavanee.

she

OF TIIE

every one needs,
take, Hood’s
.rsaparilla in the spring
1st: Because the system is now in its greatest ;
need. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives strength.
2d: Because the blood is sluggish and impure. !
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purities.
S

twice as
trottin horses to the

Thousands Hastened to their Graves.
By relying on testimonials written in vivid
glowing language of some miraculous cure
made by some largely puffed up doctor or pat
tent medicine bus hastened thousands to their

Reasons
and should

Three

muster

we can

FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT

|

Potato balls arc not much different from dancing
parties in general. The lirst thing to think about
is the mashing.

menny polertishuns an
aker as she can. Our polertishuns are mostly
of the Demercratick variety. To be sliure we
have got a good menny Republicans here, but
! they are kinder out ov polerticks this year.
Well, the more I thot it over the more I
i wanted to see somethin about men an things in
Babbletown in print. Before I went to bed
that nite I'd made up my mind to undertake
the job uv gilt in them there myself, an told

of Massachusetts, by Ben. Perlev Poore, and
other articles of interest. In the editorial notes
a tribute is paid to the late Admiral Joseph
Smith as “the father of the monitors,-' and to

hid
main:

perhaps,
lie

Notes.

“The Stars and Constellations,” by Royal
Iliil. i' the name of a work about to be issued
Rlioda so. (Rlioda is my wife.) She killed an
from tie- press of Funk A: Wagnalls. Itissomesaid 1 was a pritty hand to rite for the paper
thing wholly new,being a complete chart of the
i when 1 eouldent rite a dew-bill that would
hcav«-iis, doing away with “star maps,” and
stall law.
Rlioda never did give me much enthe
of
star
location
making
every important
when I sot out on a new projlek.
and eoii'.tel.aliou easy without instruments or eurigment
I said no more, but thot to myself that I'd give
globes. It i> intended both for private use, aud
the old lady a bit ov a surprise one uv these
for use in Schools, Academies aud Colleges.
days. 1 laid awake about ail ov that nite comThe March number (monthly part) of Goldposin somethin for the Journal. Long bout
en Dii\ s. contains the final chapters of the ser4 o’clock 1 got i: fixt up to suit me, an as the
ials **Thi House-Boat Boys,” and “Among the missin bottle hurt
my side pritty laid I thot 1
l)\aks,” the continuation of “Grit and Grip,”
might as well git up an rite it down. Arter
and the opening chapters of “Beyond the RockGeorge Willum Curtis (that's our baby an only
ii s." a sequel to “Kirk Sheldon’s Mine,” by
child) was born Rhoda I hot she must foller the
Waiter A. Morris, and “A Peculiar Girl; or, fashun an have a nussin
bottle for him. She
The AJden Fortune,” by Frank II. Converse.
dont need it more'n a rat needs 2 tales. 1 have
The other attractive features of this popular to
lay on that pesky bottle niles to keep it
publication arc well maintained. James Elver- warm. It has g t my side so lame that it most
son, publisher, Philadelphia.
kills me to I a It*. I don't hurt mv side much
Tin' railed Service Magazine for February lallin at home, hut whei
1 git with congenul
contains 1 lie continuation of Jack Ilaultaut, The ! sperits at Pogsou’s store 1 git ivmindid where
Bat; les at Chattanooga, bv Gen. II. V. Boynton
my hurt is pritty often. I saida little somethin
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company : to Uhoda about my side one day, an she said

“Your coffee’s

abide—
Too deep for interposing veils to
A' it 11 ow> swiftly to the shoreless

of

the bitter

torietimes.

Recall.

Beyond
■

:

and

Messrs. Funk & Wagnalls have in press a new
and revised edition of “A Library of Religious
Poetry,” edited by the eminent scholar and
teacher, Philip Seharff, D. D., LL. D., and Arthur Gilman, A. M. The work covers over
1,000 pages, and warrants popular favor. This
edition will be ready in April.
I
Mr. Juliau Hawthorne has recently finished
two stories, “The Countess Almara's Murder,”
j
and “Tin Trial of Gideon.” The scenes in the ;
of

—

Hood’s
all

j

cup o' coffee with a
eye—
born in Indiany—niore’n forty years

cup—

One of our prominent business men said to
us the other day: ‘'In the Fining my wife
got all run down and could not eat anyt !>ing;
passing your store 1 saw a pile of Hood’s
Saiisap auilla in the window, and 1 got a
l .tie. Aiu r she had been taking it a week
she had a pnndng appetite and it did her

v

was

“When I seed yer sign out vernier." he went on
to Uncle Jake—
‘Come in and git some *«.fl\ e like your mother
u*ed to make*—
1 thought of my old mother and the Posey
county farm.
And me a little kid agin’.a-iiaiiging in her arm.
And she vet the p«»i a tillin' broke I he eggs and
poured ’em in—’*
And tli feller kind o' halted with a trimble in
his chin
And Uncle Jake he fetched tin* feller’s coffee
back, and stood
As solemn, for a minute, as a undertaker
would.
Then in sort o' turned and tip-ted lo'rds the
kitchen door—and next.
Here come* his old wife out with him. a-rublun* of her >pe<Ami sh*’ rushes for the st ranger, and she hollers
out “IPs him!
Thank Cud, we've met him cornin’! Don't you
know your mother. Tim?"
Ami the 1- :l<-r. a* he grabbed her, >a \ >:
“You

anything

S‘<:d l

twinkle in his i

ago—

—

.ii

kin pie
extra

glidin’ him another pun’-

And 1 liain't been back in twenty—and I’m
workin* back’ards slow;
But I’ve et in every restaurant ’twixt here and
Santa Fee,
And I want to state this coffee tastes like gittin’
borne to me!
Four us out another, daddy,” says the feller,
warmin’ up.
A-speakin’ erost a saucerful, as uncle tuck his

I.- '\vri.i M vss.
Mr.ssrs. O. I. IIood & Co.: t.t nth men
It aHoryls me much pleasure to n con.im-ml
Hoods Sausapajum.a.
My heanli j,as
been sueh that for some years past 1 have
l <■( i) obliged to take a tome of some kind in
tin-soring, ami have never found
that bit my wants as your Sarsaparilla, it
tones up 'my system, purities my blooe,
sharpens n .v appetite, and seems to make

«•

him,

was

News

The March Century has followed the example
of its recent predecessors and gone out of print,
—this time within two days of issue. A second
edition of 35,000 is on the press, making the
total 225,000.

an

And

From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex
County, Northern District.

s
even thing.
was ti.c best t

us

ln’

machinery of your body into working

J. 1‘.

Literary

born in Indiany,’’ said a stranger lank
and slim.
fellers in the restaurant was kind o’guv-

And Uncle Jake

order.

Lespectluiiy

*

Hour.

was

As

™G0NVINCE

me over.

the

LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE.

SI H

a'.i the

of

Commissioners Notice.
mi .ei-iune'l haviny been
appointed hv the
J n
oi
I'n i>,ite lor lie « .uni v o:W'al'lo,
the see •».d Tuesday of. Feiumart. A. P. Is-;,.
e< m. ill i s-ii' Hi rto receive and
to examine
the
ol
••lain
lor-yiin I the. -tale ot JOs|;|*u
Mi Iff P\ late ot >\\ a i. ide in -aid count \ de*
1, represented insolvent, hereby yive notice
th ‘i -ix iim nth.- 1 n in the date o| said
appoiiitnieiit
are aliowtd
to -aid creditors in which to
present
and prov.
and that they will he in
theirclaim.-,
■*'' -hei al I lie otliee ot
I'hompson A Piinlon in F.elin
ii
nut'.
fa-t,
»n Saturday, .March 21st, |
at tfii o'clock in the form.oou. and
n
S.itnrdav.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for
\iiyii-t st!i,
the purpose tit receiving; the -am:?\y<i
Paled this 24th dav of Fehniarv, A. P., l—.,
IT F
PIATON /
Commissioners.
It. \V. Iff u. Fits

rpilK
1 11
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BAH HARDOR.,.';,sK^

.Maine, whcrcsoevor nssetn' l, ,| nr >lis|,ei sn|_an,t
all olio r person. interestml ill III,' 11,,„i Mount
Insert iiint vicinity, nr 11115 of the tow ns in Hunenek
••'•unties
Oo 'iil.s.-rii ,. tortlic
MOIM IIKSKKT HKIilLU, onU *2.00 a
year. It
contains all tlic local news. Ail,tress
lets
—

lo

rvilt Che l-KOl'l.K’s

(

Vl I.OI'.KDIA.

lice best

1. Hollins' work nnhllsluM; $:{0 to #100 mettle weekly. MAKTIN (i.ABRISON A TO., 711 Milk Street. Boston.
lyriil

JOSKl’II WOOD, Manager, liar Harbor, Miituc.

Maine People Everywhere

Should subscribe for the Republican Journal.
One of the biggest and best papers in the State.
Its specialties are the Local News of Belfast ami of
"Our George,” the
Waldo county and vicinity.
Maine humorist, is a regular contributor. Only
Address,
$2 (Hi a venr.
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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

MARCH

.Legislature.
Senate. Passed to be

Augusta, Feb. 25.

G

en-

grossed—Bill to prohibit tin* manufacture and
sale of oleomargarine; resolve appropriating
$5,000 annually for the Maine General Hospital,
with $2,500 additional for an ampitheatre: the
State tax bill; bill to incorporate the Maine
Telegraph Company; act additional relating to
the Maine Industrial School for Girls; bill to
charter the People’s Ferry Company. The
oleomargarine bill and the Maine General
Il‘*»pital resolve called forth a brief discussion.
House.

of trade at our store for the past month we have been
Owing
obliged to secure a few more Salesmen and Salesladies for our different departments, and
we cordially invite every person desirous of REAL GENUINE BARGAINS in DRY and
FANCY GOODS to call at our store and be convinced that we are doing just what we advertise. We have added to our immense stock many new attractions and we guarantee that
we can give you more value for the same money than any other retail house in this State.
to the Great rush

invite the attention of every Lady to our BLACK SILKS and DRESS GOODS
Department, also BLACK and COLORED SATIN RIIA DAMES. We have just received a full line
of the celebrated DIMONS & CO.’S BLACK SILKS, and to every purchaser of these beautiful
goods we will give a written guarantee for one year.

specially

61c.

61c.

Print

LADIES’

(Ibettqnes) 01©

Dept.

Bemnant Print, best <ju;ility,
yd., worth (ie.
1.000 Yds. shirting Print, choice styles,
at 1 1 4c. per yd.. worth 7c.
50 Pieces Pure Indigo Print at 0 I-tic.,
1 500 Yd.--

RUBBER

mm\

at Jr. per

We have just closed out a large lot
these goods from the manufaeturerand shall sell them fordlc. each.

tIi«* one

we

for

retailing

are

these

10 l’ieces ol

ers a

arc

I Lot of do Pieces Cheviot
'•

I
aj; one at *1.27 1-2.
-t *

l du to

agent's

••

I

actually

do

Shirting,

“

••

Figured Dress Goods, beau-

Flannel, 54 in.
wide, at 50c., real value 75c.
lo Pieces All-Wool Dress Flannel, 54 in.
wide, at 04c.. real value S7 I -4c.
Call early and examine this wonderful
bargain.

I A. imine the beautiful one we are
!"i

not be matched in

sl.bO -can

state less

j

50 doz. more of our Pure

Linen Momie

Towels, 10x22, at 25c. per pair.
\Yc have sold already 110 Dozen of these

Pairs Lace Curtains at *0.50, worth
I

s

5 Pieces of Black

Cotton Dept.

Cashmere,

44 in.

wide,

at

Black Cashmere, 14 in. wide,
at 50c., worth 75c.
5 Pieces of Black Cashmere, II in. wide,
at 04c., worth s7 1 2c.
5 Pieces of Black Cashmere, 4S in. wide,
at

75c., worth
Warp, Henrietta Cloth,
s

1.00.

2 Pieces Silk

tile

wide,

17c., woith 25c.

nants, at 0 1 -2c., worth He.

2.000 Yds. 20 in. Brown Cottons, Remnants,
1,500 Yds.

at

5c., worth

20 in. Bleached

7c.

Cottons, Rem-

nants, at 7c., worth Oe.

1.000 Yds. 20 in. Bleached Cottons, Remnants, at He., worth 10c.

at 50c. worth 75c.

Colored

Cashmeres.
|

40 in.

worth 75c.

as

early

Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere
Silk at 75c. per yd., worth $1.00.
2 Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere Silk

as

possible.
‘■I

Linen

Pieces Satin Rhadaraes at S1.R7 1 t!.,

Pu ces Satin Rhadaraes at si.bo, wortl
s

at Si.oo per yd., worth .$1.25.
2 Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere Silk

Dept.

worth S1.1)2.

at

and shall sell them at prices
heard of. Call early and

gains

of

Pieces

Class

Toweling

at

secure

they will last only

a

before

these bar-

short time.

$1.25 per yd., worth $1.50.

at .$1.07 1-2 per

yd., worth $1.02.

Small

worth 0 l-4c.
10

as

never

2 Pieces of the Celebrated Cashmere Silk

25 Pieces of Twilled Crash at 3c., worth
5c.
10 Pieces of All Linen Crash at 5c.,

1.7 b.

Department.

We have just received the largest job lot
of Hamburgsever brought into this State,

2

nificent quality, sIGb per yard. Ex-

bargain

Black Silk

HAMBURG DEPT.

are

Pieces of Black Satin Rhadaraes, magamine this

Ware

DEPARTMENT.

8c.,

worth 10c.
J5

WE ARE CUXTIXUALLY ADDING

Pieces of All Linen Brown Crash, at
0 I -2c., worth 9c.

100 Pieces of Genuine Russia Crash at
JO

m JEW THINGS

worth 15c.

l-2e.,

100 Pieces Satin and Gros Grain
10 Pieces of All Wool Cassimers at

Table Damask at 17c.;
worth 25c,

5 Pieces of All Wool Cassimers at 02 I-2c..

-FOR-

37

l-2c.,

worth Stic.

in.

I 25
AND

i
II

This is

10

wide,

at 62 1

Damask,

-2c., worth

German T. lied

Table

fit

87 I-2c.

Covers,

2 I --. :

yards in length, at $ 1.75.
pieces of Turkey Red Table Damask
64 in. wide, at 50c., worth 75c.

Style Pant Cloth at 25c

yard.

at 10c. per

yard.

50 Dozen Colored Bordered Hdkfs at

per yard.

I’ieces Loom Table, Colored Border
Damask, at 25c.. worth 37 l-2c.
5 Pieces of Cream Table Damask, ai

5 J'ieces of Bleached Table

at 5c. per

Ribbon,

200 Pieces Satin and Gros Grain Ribbon

real value H7 1 -2c.
5 Pieces Good

5

i

50c.,

real value 75c.

25 J'ieces Loom
I

5c.,

worth Sc.
25 Dozen Ladies’ All Wool Hose at

25c.,

worth 87 1 -2c.

Kid Glove

Dept

Every lady should wear the celebrater
TKEVEKE KID GLOVE, for which w<
are

the sole agents, and have

sizes and colors.

full line o
Every pair warranted
a

50]

Dozen Ladies’ Vests and Pants at
87 l-2e., worth 50c.

25 Dozen Gents’ Unlaundered Shirts at

25c., worth 87 l-2c.
25 Dozen of the Celebrated Gold Dollar
Shirt at 75c., usually sold at $1.00.
50 Dozen Toilet Soap, 0 Cakes for 25c.

dull month with

Dry Goods dealers but we are determined to make it a busy
one, which is our reason for offering so many special bargains at one time, and we feel assured that all who take advantage of it will be more than pleased. Remember the
place to secure these wonderful bargains is at
usually

a

THOMAS
3

Main

St.f

engrossed

all

act

a

good

deal

relating
cases

to

contagious dis-

Passed to be enacted: An act to
amend sec. 27, chap. 1> of R. S., relating to laying out ways across railroads; an act to amend
see. 28, chap. 51 of R. S., relating to
railway
crossings; an act to amend sec. 25. chap. 52 of
R. S. relating to certificate of inspection of
steamboats and inspectors fees lor pilots an
act to render more effective sec.. 12b of chap. 51
of R. S.. relating to accidents on railroads: act
additional to chap. 7b of li. S., relating to tin*
discharge of insolvent debtor-; an act requiring
notice of application for probate of wills; resolve for the protection of tin* sea and shore
fisheries and shell fish for the years 1885 and
1880: resolve in favor of arbitration and peace;
resolve in aid of the dairying, heel rais.ng and
mutton grow ing interests'of theSiateof Maine.
March 4. Senate. The bill abolishing imprisonment for debt was the subject of much discussion.
-Messrs. Ray, Simonum and Lehrokc
favored the hill and Cole and Lambert opposed
it.
The majority report of the committee to allow the pre-ent law to remain undisturbed, was
accepted. Two bills for the assessment of the
State tax for the years 1SX5 and 18,sii -the annustun

amounting

to

$880.3115.18—were passed

he engrossed. Rill relating to the publication of insurance companies w a- also passed. At
the evening
ion the act to provide for the
taxation of Life Insurance Companies was
amended and passed to be engrossed. After
much discussion tiie act relating to trustee process was
indefinitely postponed. 'Tin* resolve
in favor of copying the inu-ter out roll was
'The House had a field day on the temperance hill.
Messrs. Walton, Spear, Nelson and
Heath supported the measure ami Hale, Towers and Mattocks
opposed it. Mr. Mattocks
gave way for adjournment, holding the floor
for the afternoon session.
1’assed to tie engrossed— Act to prohibit the sale to minors of
publications de\oted to criminal news; resolve
relating to the appointment of a commissioner
in relation to the constitution relating to the
salaries of .State and count) officer*; relating to
railroads crossing each other’s tracks at grade;
act for the assessment of Slate tax tor 1885 aud
l.ssti.
Mr. .Mattocks continued In* speed) in opposition to the temperance hill at the commencement of the afternoon session, and moved that
it he referred to the next Legislature, which
was lost.
On motion to ind< tinitely postpone
the yea* and nays were taken after some opposition and the motion was lost In :;{> in favor to
SO opposed. The hill was then passed to he en-

grossed, and an amendment
send* it hack to the Senate.

pieces of all wool Cashmeres,
wide, at 50c., per yard, these

of

passed.

Cottons, Remnants,

2,000 Yds. 40 in. Brown Cottons, Rem-

at

si.50, worth si.75.
5 Pieces Black Cttaman, all wool, 44 in.

than s-j.uu.

Hi Ml Yds. Hi-1 Brown

at -'17 I -4c., worth 04 1 -4c.

do, worth

*d.o0.

dO

disposed

to

|0c.

Pairs Lace Curtains at

of

to the appointment
in tin French spoliation claims; relating to the taxation of cost; relating to the salary of Warden in the State’s
prison ; relating to the lees of jailers. Adjourned to 'Tuesday.
March 3. Senate. An order of inquiry was
passed relating to making valid tic* deeds given
by the Land Agent not ark. owledged for land
in I*-lt* an Haul.
Acts relating to tin* appointment of administrators in eases where willhave been destroyed or lost in estates interested
in French spoliation claims was passed to be
engrossed in concurrence. l'a—t d to be engrossed: An act to aiU' iid st c. 37, chap. 11 of

al

•*4.0d 1-2.

selling

50c.,

worth 02 l-2c.

do.

Pairs l.ace Curtains at sd.75, worth
.*0.75.

dO

5 Pieces of Cream Table Damask at

goods.

5 Pieces ol

RHADAMES.

ISc., worth 25c.

at

per yd., worth 15c.

10 Pieces All We i] Dress

Lace Curtains
ds

killing

ea-es.

tiful shades, at 5c per yd., worth 10c.
45 Pieces of Figured Dress Goods, beautiful shades, at 10c. per yd., worth 25c.
45 Pieces of Plaid Dress Goods, beautiful
Sr.

1 he .'senate

the Revised Statutes relating

I-2c., worth 17c.

20 Dozen

DEPARTMENT.

I

Dozen

the

routine business.
The action of the House
in favor of the majority on tin* bill changing
the State election to November was concurred
in. Passed to be engrossed, a resolve in favor
of the Slate prison : elating to the I'nitcd States
appropriation tor Imlians;in favorof Oak drove
seminar) relating to the sale of property under proceedings m insolvency : relating to the
discharge of insolvent debtor-; relating to accidents on railways: relating to discharge under
the insolvent law; a resolve in favor of the
military and naval orphan as\lum. in favor of
the industrial school. Adjourned to Tuesday.
House.
A largo amount of routine business
was transacted.
The hill relating to tin* sale of
intoxicating liquors was assigned for WednesThe
House
insisted on action with referday.
ence to the speed of railway trains and a committee of conference was appointed. Passed to
be

He.

ill)

07

THEM

DEPARTMENT.

shades, at

forbidding

law

House.

import.

Black Satin

WARRANT

the

of administrators in

at 12

SHIRTING DEPT.

RHADAMES.

we

I

Marseilles Quilt that we are selling
for *d 75. The agent's price of these
g *ods P s:'.50.

Black Satin

50c.

Damask Towels

price * 1.07 J-d.
Ini not fail to look at that beautiful

selling for sj‘1.25,

and

repealing

seals; hill relative to grist mills.
Pel). 27. .'senate. A hill amending the temperance law was urged by Mr. Sim onion, passed
to be engrossed, and afterwards reconsidered.
Tin* bill subsequently again passed to be engrossed after a vigorous speech by Mr. Simonton. The
following passed to be engrossed—Relating to
clerks and treasurers; reports relative to the
citizenship of persons connected with the Soldier’s Home at Togus; act. to provide for inventories by assignees in insolvency; act to amend
the Revised Statutes relating to elections; an
act to prevent the introduction and spread of
contagious and malignant di-eases: a hill to
provide for a more effective supervision of
schools: resolve in favor of the State library.
The Portland and Ogdensburg Railway bill
passed with amendments substituting a majority vote for a two-thirds vote, providing for
the payment of the boating debt and taking
away the limit of the bonds to be issued; bill to
amend the Revised Statutes relating to the organization of corporations indefinitely postponed after discussion.
House. Act relative to the collection of taxes
was referred.
Rill changing time of holding
the gubernatorial election to November was
discussed. Mr. Moore advocated the minority
report, which favored the bill, and Mr. Hale
spoke for the majority report. A motion to
substitute the minority report was lost by a
vote of 77 to ,V>. The hill drafted by the Temperance Committee was refined to that committee. It called forth much opposition. Passed to he engrossed—Ad relating to disclosure
on mesne process; to authorize notice of
application for probate of \\ ills; granting aid to the
dairy intere.-tsof the State: to establish a Superior Court in Aroostook rountv.
J'«-l). 28.

PERFECTLY FAST COLORS.

just received from Manufacturmagnificent line of Corsets. Lvcry

45 Pieces of
at *1,

25c., worth

Presented and referred—remonstrance against the Mutual Relief Association
bill. Rill relating to taxing insurance companies came up and the amendments were not
adopted. Hale and Littlclidd spoke against
the amendments, and Mr. Houston of Belfast,
in favor. The hill was then passed to be engrossed. Passed to be. engrossed—Act. relative
to citizenship of persons connected with the
Soldier’s Home at Togus; in favor of the State
Prison; relating to insolvency; to amend Secs.
25 and 27. Chapt. 4. and Sec. (J. Chap. 1, R. S.,
relai mg to elections.
ret). 20. Senate. The bill providing for the
taxation of insurance companies was tabled.
The Aroostook Superior Court hill was passed
to he engrossed.
House. Bill relating to speed of railroad
trains near the compact part of towns was indefinitely postponed. Passed to be engrossed
-—Relating to sales of property under proceedings in insolvency; relating to depositions to he
used in criminal eases; to depositions to he
used in probate courts; acts to authorize railways to aid in constructing branch and connecting line-; bill in relation to accidents on
railroads; relative to railroad crossings; bill

of

the best goods for the money
offered by any retail house in this

25

Honey C":i;l> Quilts at rate., worth 7.5c.
11-4 Crochet Quilts a; 7.4c., worth
Quilts

“

15c.

are

country

slid.

sold el.~evvlicit' at * 1 ..'ill.

it

“

“

Lady should call and examine this line
of goods.

Quilt Dept.
do .Marseilles Toilet

“

lO Pieces

ever

10 Pieces ol Plaid Nainsooks at Id 1 dc.

50

per yard.

12 I -2c.

••

5

the best

(i I-ie.

We have

goods.

RHADAMES.
we

Striped Nainsooks at

per \d., worth 10c.
10 l'ieces ol I’laid Nainsooks at loe. per
ul.. worth loe.

do

li.it

“

These

per yd., worth dOe.
dd Pieces Cheeked Nainsooks at 7c.
per yard, actually worth Id 1-dc.

Black Satin
.'

5

at

beautiful line of colors in

a

are

DEPARTMENT.

RHADAMES.
have

I

prints made and are
beautiful styles.
4.000 \d. of American Shirting Prints, in
Short Lengths, at 4c. per yard.

White Goods

Colored Satin
■

“

7c.

These

\\

Lot of III Pieces at 10c.

loo Pieces Merriiuac Print at 5c.. worth

sold elsew here for £ I .‘-Jo.

:'**«•

I
I

worth Oe.

oi

it
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subscribe for the Republican Journal, .j

Should

T

biggest and best papers in the State.
Its specialties arc the Local News of Belfast and of
Waldo couuty and vicinity.
"Our George,” the
Maine humorist, is a regular contributor.
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PITCHER’S,

Opposite

National

was

attached which

A despatch from
Washington, announcing that <• iieral Grant
had been placed on the retired INt wa* read and
heartii\ applauded by the members of both
parties. The hill relative to physicians and
others making prescriptions lor intoxicating
liquors and tilling the same by apothecaries,
was brought up by Mr. Barton, and refused a
passage. The hill relating t<* appointment of
liquor agents in towns w here there are registered
apothecaries was indefinitely postponed; act relating to suits for taxes passed.

12,

NUMBER 11.

1885.

next Legislature ami a yea ami nay vote was
taken, the result being a Vote of 13 to 13. President Pennell announced that he would have his
vote recorded in the negative, this was received
with vigorous applause. The bill then passed
to i»e enacted,
House. An act was presented to increase the
salary of the Adjutant-General from $000 to
$1,200 hut it was lost. An act for the abolition
of the district system by towns was passed to
be engrossed. "The Artesian water bill, of
Rockland, called forth great discussion, it being
the most hotly contested bill of the session. The
bill was passed to be engrossed as amended.
The bill relating to injuries on highways was
indetinitely postponed in concurrence with the
Semite. The action of the House indefinitely
postponing the act to amend tin* Revised Statutes relating to limitations was insisted on and
a committee of conference was appointed. The
Conference Committee referred to the next
Legislature the act allowing licensed vessels to
take mackerel. Much of the afternoon was
taken up with routine work. The act amending the act relative to prosecutions for throwing
refuse in the Kennebec river was discussed and
passed to be engrossed. The resolve in favor
of the pay roll of members of the House was
passed. Shortly after three o’clock r. M. a recess of ten minutes was taken, during which
the paper ball session was held, members indulging in tiie usual schoolboy scrimmage. The
hill came down from the Senate with a refusal
to concur and a committee of conference was

appointed.

her father had the utmost confidence in him.
Roche, in fact, had managed the old man’s business for him for several years before his death.
The will gave $10,000 to the Frenchman and
the rest of the property to the daughter. Roche
induced the young woman to marry him before
she was eighteen years old. Tvvo years afterwarti the property was sold and Roche went to
Europe. They settled in Lyons, near his ancestral home, and soon after their arrival a daughter was born to them.
Six other children were
afterwards born to them, four sons and two
daughters. Four years ago the laM of the children died and Roche, tiring of his wife,induced
her to convey all of her property to him and
then cut her throat and threw her into the
Seine. She was rescued by a peasant and her
wounds were dressed, hut she had lost her
memory, had even forgotten her name. The
peasant fell in love with her, and they were
m>tried. Last summer she had the cholera
atid came near dying. With returning health
she regained her memory. The peasant interested wealthy people in tier ease, and an action
was begun in the courts against Roche.
She is
now in this State iu search of witnesses to aid
her in recovering her property. Her husband’s
brutal treatment will cost him his liberty for
several years. A decree of divorce will be
granted heron her return to France, and she
will then legalize her marriage with the peasant, who is said to be an estimable and intelligent man. Several people from New England
will accompany Mrs. Roche on her return to
France.

THE FINAL ADJOURNMENT.

FUNERAL OK REAR ADMIRAL PREBLE.

The night session characterized the last hours
of the legislature, a large number of spectators
being in attendance. Both branches met at 8
o’clock p. m., and the House went into mock
session with the veuerable Mr. Dickey iu the
chair, passing an hour in this manner. The
Senate also indulged in mirthful proceedings.
A bill was finally enacted as they came in, and
while the engrossing was in progress both
branches took a recess. The appropriation bills
were passed by both branches.
At 11.80 p. m.,
several communications were presented from
the Governor announcing the number of acts
passed by the Legislature and approved by him
as 202 and the resolves 77.
After farewell
spec* In-s the Legislature adjourned without day
at 12.80 o'clock, a. m., Saturday, having been
in session 0 weeks.

The funeral of Rear Admiral George Henry
Preble took place Thursday from the the Old
Stone Church of the First Parish, Portland, at
2 p. m. There was a comparatively small attendance, but main old citizens, and friends of
the deceased were present. The family, relatives, and pall-hearers occupied the pews in
front, and behind them came the city government and the United Slates officials of the United States Courts, Customs, Postal Service,
Coast Survey, Army and Navy.
The pallbearers were Collector Dow, Postmaster Barker, Col. Blunt of the army, Commander
Crowninshield of the navy. ex-Mavors McLennan and Senter, A. \V. Longfellow of tlie coast
survey, and John F. Anderson, Esq. Rev. Dr.
Thomas Hill, ex-president of Harvard University, officiated, and music was tinely rendered
by the admirable choir of the society, under the
direction of Prof. Kortschmar. Dr. Hill's remarks were brief and simple.
He alluded to
the name honored at home and abroad; sketched the character and service to America, and
the distinguished labors in literature of the deceased.
lie eulogized him as faithful in every
trust, and said we should thank God for enabling us to give such a man to tin* service of our
country. Tin* service closed at 2.45, after which
the audience passed around to look at tlie features of the deceased.
The remains will be buried in Evergreen cemetery at Deering, whither
In- had some time ago caused to be removed the
bodies of his immediate ancestors from the old
eastern cemetery.
During the services the city
offices were closed, and Hags were at half mast.

a

summary of the session.

There has been the usual amount of legislation, including a good deal of general legislation.

Among

the

measures

of

importance

was

establishing a State board of health. The
G. A. It. encampment received tin appropriation of $10,000, and $000 was appropriated for
county conventions of teachers. Several amendments to the prohibitory law were passed, with
increased penalties and restrictions. Life insurance companies were taxed, and the sale of
oleomargarine prohioited iu this state. The
law makers provided for the establishment of a
fertilizer experimental station, while itinerant
traders who come int > this Slate will now have
to pay a tax on their goods. A law was passed
providing for the use of patent ballot boxes at
our elections.
A law was passed to prevent
incompetent persons oursuing the business of
apothecaries. Herea ter our public schools
will also be instructed in scientific temperance
literature. There vveie a few changes in our
li-h and game laws. The lobster law in its
close-time provisions was changed amicably to
the runners and poor fishermen, trout, shad
and herring protected by additional law, and
an
office of commissioner of sea and shore
fisheries created. The salaries of a few county
officers have been raised. The statute has been
so amended that
respondents who appeal from
the sentences of magistrates, may at any time
take back tracks and abid
by the original
sentences.
A law permitting the organization
of surety companies for the purpose of furnishing bonds to officials required to give them was
passed. Tim penalty for perjury has been Increased.
Charters for water works have been
granted to Bath. Gardiner. Norway. Ifoulton,
Kllsworth, Phillips, Augusta and Dover; and
Brunswick has been given a city charter.
There has been much railroad legislation. The
Mcgantie road lias been given the right to cross
Moosehead Lake. The powers of the Rumford
Falls and Buektidd railroad and of the Monson
railroad have been extended
The duties of
the Railroad commissioners have been enlarged.
A charter for a horse railroad in Biddefurd aud
8aeo, and another for a horse and cable railway at Rockland, have been granted. The
Boston A Maine Kxpress Company has been
organized. The Katalidin Iron Works railroad
lias been given the privilege of extending itself.
The Quebec A Messalonskeo railroad lias been
organized. A Superior Court has been established in Aroostook county. The temperance
bill on its final passage in the .Senate came so
near being defeated that only the
casting vote
of President Pennell saved it. The amendment
that (Job Heath proposed to offer was to the
effect that no intoxicated person could be arrested unless lie was disturbing the peaee.
Among tin* measures killed were those providing for the registration of voters; the establishment of a reformatory for women; to permit voting by proxy; the enlargement of the
State House; the reimbursement of $800 to
drafted men who furnished substitutes; the
abolition of imprisonment for debt; tin* adjustment of freight and tariff rates on railroads;
changing the time of election to November,
and changing tin* divorce law.
one
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CONDITION OF

OVER

TIIE

THE

SI VIE.

.SCHOOLS.

State Superintendent Luc.* submitted his annual report to the Legislature last week.
Ii
was delated by the failure to obtain
prompt returns from several sections of the State, and
even now is not complete, because of the failure of the School Committees of twelve tow ns
and plantations and the municipal officers of
eleven to make the returns required by law, as
follows:
Auburn, Aurora, Bath, Belmont,
Chester, earning Place plantation, Frankfort,
(ireenvale plantation, (Jreenfield, Howland,
Kossuth, .Montv ille. No. 21 plantation. Prospect, Rockland, Maryville plantation, St tson,
Webster, Wesley, West Bath, W'iscasset. These
ret urns should have been made on or before
May
1 and their non-receipt has involved a loss to the
schools in the above municipalities of amounts
<*f State aid ranging from §200 to §550. The
total school resources for the past year were
§1 001,0(54, ail increase of §12.040 over the preceding school year. The amount expended,
however, increased $2(5.325. making the iotal
expenditures for the year §1,134.050, or an average of §5.31 per scholar in the State against.
§5.10 for the preceding year. On account of
mui
attendance the actual amount expended per scholar was §7.75 against §7.54 in 1882 3.
The increased expenditures were provided for
by increased local appropriations and by a more
careful husbanding of resources, resulting from
a larger and more
intelligent popular interest
in the schools, and which manifested itself in a
demand for better teachers, better supervision
and increased school appliances. Superintendent Luce says, in speaking of the school attendance, that the increase of 870 appearing in tlie
returns for 1882-3, the first for over a decade.
ami which 11 was nopeu was me
beginning or
a series of increases
as constant
as the decreases hail been for a series of years, has not
been maintained. The statistics* for the past
year show a decrease in attendance of 353 from
the year 1882-3, a decrease so small, when compared with tbe average for the decade past, aggregating over 12.000, that there is still hope fur
future improvement in this regard. The decrease
in tlie whole number of different pupils attending the schools is some larger than that in the
number of persons of school age.
In the registered attendance upon summer schools the decrease corresponds
very nearly with that in
school population, while that in average attendance is very marked, and evidently points
to the existence of some condition ot conditions
of exceptional character, such as, perhaps, the
prevalence of epidemics peculiar to childhood.
That it is not due to the general diminution of
parential interest or to poor teaching, is evident
from the marked increase in both registered
and averaged attendance upon the winter
schools. Taken as a whole, he says, the statistics for the year are least satisfactory of any,‘
because least indicative of progress. There has
been a loss of one day in the average annual
length of all the schools in the State, hut an increase, nevertheless, in the aggregate amount
of services rendered by teachers. There has
been a continued movement toward the consolidation of schools and the abolition of school
districts. Another mov ment, equally as marked, is that shown in the statistics gathered relating to the scope of the work done, the course of
study pursued. There has been a broadening of
instruction toward the practical. There has been
I for several years a steady improvement in tlie
character of the teachers employed, but of tbe
7448 employed the past year 1074 were new to
the work, of whom probably not more than
fifty had ever received any training for their
work other than that gained incidentally while
pursuiug their school studies. The cause of
this is the present system of selecting teachers
on account of the school district system.
The free high schools appear to be growing
I more and more into popular favor, and are exerting a beneficial influence upon the other
grades, both below and above them. During
the past two years the number of towns holding free high schools has increased from 86 to
123, the number of terms of schools from 173
to 285, the aggregate number of weeks from
1874 to 3140, the total attendance from 6215 to
9057, the average attendance from 5102 to 7733,
tbe total expense from $50,050 to $00,373,
and the expense to the Slate from $13,813, to

March 5th. Senate. Act additional to act
authorizing the Maine Central Railroad to form
steamboat connections \va^ tabled; the Committee on Conference on an act for more
efficient and economical supervision of sellouts
were unable to agree.
The Senate concurred
with the House in the majority report of **legisla ion inexpedient” on the recovery of land
forfeited for non-payment of taxes. On motion
of Mr. Meats to reconsider the vote whereby
the Senate non-coneurred in the amendments
to the Liquor bill, a yea and nay vote was
taken, resulting, nays, 12; yeas, It).
House. The House receded and concurred
with the Senate on indefinitely postponing the
act establishing a reformatory for women, by
a vote of TO to 50.
The action of the Senate on
the act taxing insurance companies was concurred in. The bill relating to the taxation of
costs was amended and passed to he
engrossed.
The act relating to the recovery of lands sold or
forfeited for taxes was discussed at length and
the majority report that legislation is inexpedient was accepted. Messrs. Moore anil Littlefield, in brief, but ringing speeches, favored
the minority report of the Judiciary Committee,
bring in a hill for the establishment of a Bureau
of Labor Statistics; the majority report in opposition to the hill was accepted. Mr. Webb,
of Deering, presented a minority report of the
Committee of Conference, insisting on the
former action of the House indefinitely postponing the bill providing that railroad trains
may increase their speed through towns over
the present rate of six miles an hour and the
report was accepted. The bill appointing a
committee to investigate the claims for commutation money paid by drafted men, was
indefinitely postponed after an animated debate. The temperance bill came back from the
Senate with a refusal to accept the amendments
and with a request for a committee of confer- $21,888.
ence. Mr. Heath moved that the House concur
1 be number of students attending the three
with the Senate in not accepting the amend- normal schools of the State has increased from
ments and that the bill be passed to he engross190 in 1883 to208 in 1884. hut the number gradued. The motion was carried.
ating decreased from 83 to 79. Speaking of
March, 6. Senate. The ten hour law receiv- these schools, Superintendent Luce recomed discussion and two amendments were otter- mends that the diplomas given the graduates
ed. Action on the bill was then indefinitely be made legal evidence of tit ness for teaching,
postponed. A motion to reconsider was los’t and licenses to teach in any school in the State
by a vote of 20 to 0. A committee of confer- below the high School grade; second, that the
ence was appointed on an :e t relative to the
Hoard of Trustee* be authorized to arrange for
salary of State and county officers. The order and establish in any one or all of them courses
for a commission to elect a Major General of
of study of not'less than two nor more than
the militia was lo.*t. Passed to he eugrossed— four years; third, that the regular appropriaAct relating to the support of paupers who
tions for current expenses be increased to not
have lost residence by living in unincorporated less than $20,000 per anuum.
places as amended by tlie House. Resolve in
PROBABLY A CALAIS TIMES LIE.
favor of compiling and printing the school laws
A despatch from Calais, Maine, to the New
passed to be engrossed; bill presented by Mr.
York
Tribune,dated March 0th says: The head
Kimball to increase the compensation of members of the House and Senate to $350 as amend- of one of the oldest and most respectable famied by Mr. Stubbs reducing sum to $250, was lies til the State died several years ago, leaving
Bill to amend the liquor property, in real estate and in business investrefused a passage.
law on its passage to be enacted was tabled by ments, valued at $492,000. to his daughter, age
Mr. Heath, to give him an opportunity to offer seventeen. She was the last and youngest meman amendment.
He thru moved to reconsider ber of a family of seven children, and her father was the “last man of his race,” as he used to
the vote
passing the bill to be engrossed and on say. Her guardian, Louis Roche,
was a Frencha yea ana nay vote being taken the motion was
lost, 13 to 12. Mr. Young moved to refer to the man of somewhat doubtful character, though
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Massachusetts will he well represented at the
National Encampment of the Grand Army in
Portland. Bo-ton and vicinity will furnish -ix
thousand. They will go into camp. Long Island people will make extensive preparations
for the reception of the Grand Army visitors
in the spring. They hope to accommodate
boot) people. Building will begin there, generally, win nthe snow disappears. Win. Duncan
and Charle- Cu-hing of Portland and Mrs. Pearson of the I-land have
already commenced lav-
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ANNUAL DINNER OF THE MAINE CLUB.
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where he has been a resident ever since, hi
1SH he was appointed to a position in the
State Trea-urer'- olliee, where he remained up
to March 1st, 1SS3, through every change of admini-rration, with the exception of a portion
of 1 ■*•*)(). In I*t‘.:> he was elected Stale Tieasurer. holding that olliee during the constitutional limit, thus serving as Treasurer and
clerk nearly forty-three years. He has attended to his duties a- regularly us the rising and
setting of the sun. Mr. Caldwell was highly
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William Caldwell, died at Augusta
morning after a brief illness, aged
seventy-four years. Mr. Bald well was born in
Ipswich, Mass., coming to Augusta In 1S‘23,

An English newspaper of recent date contained the following: Whilst opening a barrel
of apples the other morning Mr. Benjamin Uowarth, fruiterer, etc.. Lancashirebridge, Stockport. found amongst the fruit a note written in
ink on a half-sheet of note paper, of which the
following is a verbatim copy: “To the John
Bull that consumes this barrel of apples. This
barrel of apples is from a poor Yauky away
down east in Sebago lake, state of Maine, named
A. 1’. Shaw.
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A special town meeting was held in Waterville. March IM, to consider the adoption of a
to BBT. a
city charter. It was defeated
little more than one-half the vote only being
out.
Li-t year the charter was defeated by
I —0 majority on a smaller vote than thi- year.
Very little work was done and no organization
had been eliceted in aid of the adoption «*f the
chatter. Its friends are encouraged cud think
another year will bring its adoption.
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charge of I; ing connected with Hu- scheme
an injunction was granted
against W illis,
re-training him from further operations tiil a
full hearing can be had. Willis is said to hail

ing plans.
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alleged lottery operations
recently. Advertisements appeared in a number of paper- announcing the alleged distribution of prizes headed with a $3,U0i) cash prize
to any one sending fifty cents and becoming a
subscriber to a »•< rtain publication, entitled
"Popular Family Journal,” alleged to be published in Augusta.
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The Seniors lead their parts for the Senior
exhibition, before a committee. Wednesday evening. The following were -elected to participate: A. 1’. Gilbert. F. A. Morev, A. B. Morrill. J. M. Nichols, c; A. Scott, W. B. Small,
E- B. Siiles. Mi— A. II. Tucker, ('. T. Waller,
(
A. Wa-hhurn, I>. C. Wu-h urn and W. V.
W hilmore.
The annual meeting of the BateBra-- Baud A—ociation on Tuesday re-ulted in
the election of Hie t blowing ollirors for the rustling year: Pre-,d"Ut, 11. M. Cheney, ’Stl;
treasurer, B. F. At wood,’S3; secretary and
treasurer. F. W. Chase, *S7; leader, E. W.
Whitcomb, '*7; executive eoiumittce. c. S.
F' U'llelon. ’ST, Chas. Hadley, ’Mi, C. W. ( utts,
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The State convention of reform clubs met at
Auburn March 4: h ami chose th following officers:
President—G. H. Wentworth of Sacearappa. \ ice Presidents- O. Laverty of Auburn,
J. M< Ki- vcr of Bath, (i. W. Ham of Lewiston,
W. T. Eustis of Dixtiehi, Horace Morse of
Grav, J. M -Lean of S aeearappa, E. H. Brown
ot Norway Joseph Garcelon of Li-l>on, J. W.
( offVen of
Topshain. Secretary—II. H. Smith
of Lewiston. The afternoon was devoted to the
of
reading
reports from the clubs and speeches
by members of tiie convention. The attendance
was small.
The session continued Thursday.
Eighteen clubs reported. Rev. T. T. Merry
and Cal', in Record of Auburn. Joseph Garcelon
'd Lewiston and Jordan Rand of Lisbon, addressed tin* convention on the temperance work
of the clubs.
A State committee was chosen.
'Hie next quarter!) convention will be held at
North Goi'Jjam May li aud 7.
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Mrs. Caroline A. White, who died in Portland, Thursday night, had a peculiar history.
Brighton was her birthplace, where she resided
with her parents until 25 years of age, when she
marriedCapt. Dauiel White, moved to Portland
and settled in what is now known as Burnham's
court in Portland.
What was most remarkable
about tIn* estimable old lad) was the fact she was
the mother of sixteen children, none of whom
she hail ever spoken to or heard
speak. A severe
typhoid fever prostrated her when she was but
seven years of age. and deafness and dumbness
resulted. Mrs. White possessed a strong constitution. attended High street church twice on
Sunday, for years, and sermons were interpreted by movements of the lips. Five years ago
old age began to tell and since that time she
has In-cii conliued to the house as ail invalid.
She died jn her s:M year and leaves two soils.
Uapt. Dauiel and Tristian White, and two
daughters. Fannie and Caroline. Her husband
and the other twelve children passed
away
long before.
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party of gentlemen in Boston who spend
their summers in Maine have organized the
“Maine Club'’and held their first annual dinner
at Young's, Boston, last week. The officers
are:
President, Frank 15. Rich; N ice Presidents. Edwin B. Foster. William T. Flanders,
Erwin E. Reynold', William E. A. Clough,
Augustus N. Doe. N. P. Packard, Albert K.
Page, Charles M. Monroe, llenry B. Humphrey ; secretary, John iv. Wightmau; treasurer,
George E. Doty.
A

IN

GENERAL.

The Shaw tanneries are starting up.
Dexter’s public library Is out-growing its
present quarters.
The legislative session lasted fifty-nine days.
Brewer brick companies hurned'JOOO cord’s of
wood last season, at a cost of about $10,000.
East Pirtson has captured and skinned over
200 skunks this season, the tanned hides bring-
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good price.

The young ladies of Oldtown walk ou snowT
shoes.
Fairfield's framing mill, after being idle
some weeks, has resumed operations.
Ex-Gov. Selden Connor has accepted the invitation of Post 10t), South China, to deliver
the memorial address. May 30lh.
New Yorkers say that Kennebec are superior
to Oregon salmon, being finer and more delicate in flavor.
John U. McLellau, a prominent merchant
and real estate owner, of Bath, died suddenly
Friday afternoon of paralysis, aged fifty four
years.
Mrs. Eliza Blaine Walker only sister of lion.
J. G. Blaine, died at Baltimore last week. Her
brothers, husband, and daughters were with
her until she died.
The Eastern State savs Dexter is a good
"fair” town. This winter there have been
three fairs, which have netted respectively not
ar from $3f>u, $300, and $400.
An ordinary
sociable and supper, in a church vestry, gets
all the way from $10 to $20 or $25.
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One thing was clear in his mind—that
Colonel Poland, of flic Indian army, he must sail for England without a day’s
whatever the cost might be. And
and late of the llussars, was a man whose delay,
then he suddenly remembered that he
ill luck had long been proverbial among was now a rich
man, and in the bitterhis friends. He had originally joined a ness of his heart cursed his cruel fate,
crack cavalry regiment, in which he was which ever seemed to mock him with
vain hopes of happiness. Presently the
by far the most popular officer. But good unhappy mother recovered
from her
w
as a more conspicuous
nature
quality in swoou, and awoke to the full sense oi i
Frank Poland’s character, than discre- her misfortunes. The Colonel utterly
tion, and in an evil moment he backed a failed to console her; indeed, his own
was too evident to permit him to
brother oflicer’s bills for a very consider- despair
inspire either hope or comfort.
able amount. Needless to say that his
“Hut perhaps he is found by this
friend absconded, and was declared bank- time,” he said.
“No, no!” moaned his wife; “they
rupt, and that Poland, being only a
would have telegraphed. 1 shall never
with
a
small
was
son,
younger
allowance,
see him again !”
obliged to exchange into a regiment of
On the misery of the return journey—
the journey to which the Colonel and his
Indian native cavalry.
wife had looked forward so eagerly for
He was a marrieu man, with a uelicate
is needless to dwell.
In six
years—it
wile and a couple ot young enildren, and
weeks’ time they were in England, and
the climate speedily made his wife a
had learnt all there was to hear of their
chronic invalid, while the children faded loss.
aw ay and died before their parent's eyes.
Not the smallest trace hail been found
The unfortunate man was too poor to af- of the child mid
nurse, except that the
lord to send them to England, and his
detectives were practically certain that
father declined to assist him, saying, with
they had gone to London, and there dismore truth than kindness, that he had
utterly.
appeared
been the cause of his own ruin, and must
What
had
induced the woman to take
make the best of his altered circumthis extraordinary step, Doctor and Mrs.
stances.
She
<ilii-t almost killed Mis. Poland, and Bradley utterly failed to imagine.
had always been a steady, honest giil,
nearly broke the Major’s heart tor he and the
mystery was beyond their comwas not Colonel then.
He would have
with a mighty effort,
resigned his commission and left the prehension. So,
the poor Colonel forgave his friends, and
lc
looked
as
but
accursed,
country
upon
settled down into a life spent in unrenecessity kept hint at his post, and he
mitting, toilsome, and ever-tantalizing
lived on a
treaty, hopeless existence, search
for the lost child.
He spared
among a people lie hated, and in a land
neither money nor trouble in the one
which had become detestable to him.
Two years after the death of their second object of his existence. He searched
work-house, hospital, infirmary,
fund, a third was horn to the Colonel and every
and school in London, until his eyes
a
his wile
sen. whom they called Ruwep weary and his heart sick with disi'll two loved this youngest baby
pert.
linted longing.
He made fruitless
with a devotion that was almost pitiful in app
ail levs all over
England in search of a
its intens, y. for they dreaded the fatal j
f.ini ied resemblance, or led by the plausair ot the place and scarcely dared to
ible tale of an impostor.
And after a
hope that he would escape the fate of his
so spent, he was forced to confess to
brother and sister: but Rupert was a year
and for the first himself that his chance of success grew
strong,

three

healthy child,
years ol Ins life scarcely had

illness.
Poland began

to

a

day’s

think his luck hud

at
ast.
lie had recently been
promoted l a t Cl aielcy, and shortly expected to command his regiment: his wife
too. seemed to revive in the delight of
her hoy's existence, ami Rupert himself
w as as little
spoiled as any child could be
considering re amount of affection which

tinned

1

lavished
on hint.
Hut just when the prospects of the
family seemed to tighten, a new terror
His
lose to torment the nckless colonel.
child began to show piomonitbry symptoms of the same wasiiJig disease which
was already so terribly familiar to his pitrents, and '.lit- chance of losing hi.11. too,
began to present itself with dreadful per-hi far
sistence ncfore their imagination
was

indeed, there

w as no cause

for immediate

alarm.
Pi 'land's perceptions were quickened by his overpowering anxiety and ttffenti in. or he would scarcely have noticed
that nttle Rupert's face occasionally wore
a hectic flush, and that lie seemed to tire of
play sooner than w as altogether natural.

Husband and wife, for a long time, therefore, kept up the painful farce of pretending to ignore each other's fears, but an
explanation was finally inevitable. Poor
Mrs. Poland, vainly striving to check iter
tears, implored her husband to tell Iter
candidly if anything was really wrong
with her darling, and lie was forced to

admit that the doctor had recommended
a >ea voyage and a change of climate.
"And how the poor child is to get
the one or the other I’m sure I can t
imagine." he gt caned.
■•Surely your father would do something
if he only knew f
Hut the (,'olonel shook itis head very

drearily.

him, my dear : no, there is
nothing else for it; I must send in my
papers, and we must try to keep out of
the workhouse somehow or other.
Anything to save Rupert.”
And so the matter was settled. Colonel
Poland was tot'esign his commission, and
the little family were to start for England
"I can't ask

by

;tn

early

steamer.

Hut the very

day

before he sent in his papers, it happened
that an old comrade of the Colonels was
passing through the station in which he
was quartered- Surgeon Major Bradley,
who had been invalided home, and was
the best of his way to England
with his win-.
ritt-y stay od a couple of nights at Runitup 're, and sy mpathued deeply with the
Polands in their dilemma. Dr. Bradley
seemed to take a great fancy to Rupert ;
t hi the second
h'- was childless himself.
morning lie came to the Colonel and offered to take charge of the hoy until his
parents returned to England.
"It would really be rather a favor than
otherwise," he pretested. "My wife and
I are very dull by ntirseives. and if you
could only trust t.s, 1 am sure we would
take a> good care of the hoy as if he were
Hut you know you must make
out own.
up your mind at <'lire.”
Tlie Colonel grasped Ins friend’s hand
in silence, but he did not quite realize the

making

1)11st t loll.

‘•1 dmi’t want to ptvssyou.".said Bradi• ;t it eertainiy seems a pity that
.ey
you should cut ill" Service now, and
start e on halt pay. vvhen there is such an
easy way out >1 the difficulty.-’
alter a a ng discussion between Poland and Ins wife, it was settled that the
1

Colonel should accept his triend's oiler,
and send Rupert to Kngland, while he
and his wife remained at Bundapore.
I In- e was via. little time for prepara|i>r prolonged leave-taking.
n.
The
poor mother strove to console herself
with the thought that her child’s life
would he saved, hut she suffered terribly
in parting from him, while the Colonel's
feelings were none the less deep because
his manhood forbade him to parade them.
As for Rupert, he had taken wonderfully
to ins new friends, and as his old nurse
went with him. his childish sorrow was
soon consoled by the novelty of tile journey. and tile change of scene.
Two years passed, and the Polands
were almost reconciled to the separation
by tlie comforting letters they constantly
received from Dr. Bradley.
Rupert was
growing up a strong, healthy buy. He
01

wonderfully sharp and intelligent,
and had by no means forgotten his parents.
The Bradleys were living near
Tunbridge Wells, as London, they
thought, was not good for children, and
the country air suited Rupert to perfecwas

tion.

Mrs. Poland almost lived upon these

letters, in which iier little one’s life was
so minutely and faithfully depicted, that
she was tempted to forget the dreary
waste of sea which lay between them. In
another year the Colonel would retire on
a good pension, and then they would he
again united. Rupert had had only one
misfortune
his old native nurse was
dead—but Mrs. Bradley said that she
thought site had found au excellent sub—

stitute.

Only

six

months were wanting to com-

plete the Colonel’s term of service, when,
by the same mail, arrived a couple of letters from England, one in a black-bordered envelope, addressed in a stiff, formal baud, and the other from Dr. Bradlev. The Colonel opened the black-edged

tter, and handed the other to his wife.
The first was from a lawyer, curtly informing him that his father and elder
brother had both been drowned on a

yachting trip.
“Good God, how awful I’’

cried Poland.
His father had been his worst enemy,
and his brother had never raised his little finger to help him.
But blood is

thicker than water, and the good man
was grievously shocked by the news. As
he stared at the open letter, he suddenly
heard a shriek, and turning round, saw
that his wife had fallen, fainting, to the
lioor.
“Why, Bessie, what is the matter?” he
exclaimed, and then his eye fell on the
letter from Dr. Bradley. Picking it up
he strove to revive his wife as he began
The first few sentences turnto read it.
ed his bronzed face white to the lips.
Rupert was lost! lie and his nurse
had disappeared, and not a trace could
be found of them. Detectives had been
set to work, still nothing had resuited
front their exertions but vague and unsatisfactory clues. Rewards had been offered, and scores of children had been inspected, but Rupert was not among
them. Dr. Bradley wrote that he and
his wife were almost beside themselves
with anxiety, and dreaded to meet Col.
Poland, who would never forgive them
for having been the innocent cause of
this oulooked-for catastrophe.
Poland called the servants to take his
wife to her room, feeling utterly stunned
and helpless.

wondering what the little fellow could be
thinking about. ‘‘Hut cUeer up, darling,
you mustn’t cry to-day, of all days in the
year.”
There

stir at the other end of the
visitors entered to see the
children and their toys.
Two of them
were a tall, gray-haired gentleman, very
erect and stiff, accompanied by a lady
some years younger than himself, with a
sad expression and wistful eyes.
“1 think, Madam, your toy was sent
into this ward,” said the Superintendent,
who acted as guide ; “but Mrs. Price will
know. A doll's bouse Mrs. Price, with
only one story and a veranda.”
“Yes, Madam,” said Mrs. Price, hurryiug up to them. “I gave it to one child,
but another pleaded so bard for it that I
let him have it, instead of his own toy.
This way, if you please.”
“V.'liat is the name of the little pleader i” quickie asked the Colonel, strangely interested.
“Robert Home,” answered the nurse,
surprised ; “at least, so we were told. He
was found a month ago in a wretched
den in Shoreditch, and has been very ill
with a slow fever.
His mother went off
wiih a sailor, and left him starving—the
w retch ! in the cot,
just beyond—there !”
As she spoke, they approached the cot,
but the little occupant was too much absorbed in the contemplation of his new
treasure, to notice them. So he went on
talking to himself about it:
“Yes, I'm sure we used to live here;
this is m\ room—and papa's study—and
w

ard,

the
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was

presented

notes of the heads of his dis-

His voice was clear and resonant, aud he slowly enunciated his words
and occasionally turned about at the
pauses as if to note the effect of his remarks.
[His address is given in another
course.

column.]

to the readers of

the Journal last week. We give now
further details. The President-elect ar-

in the day he called on President Arthur
at the White House and arrangements
were

;

j

j

made for the

inauguration.

Of the

decorations of the city a press despatch
says : Whatever it was possible to do with
scantling and boards arid bunting and gilt
to bedeck a town for an occasion Washington has undertaken and performed.
The completed work of decoration is very
beautiful, and the stateliest of American
avenues has been transformed into a
moving mass of gay colors, which fittingly typifies the heartiness of this city’s
welcome to the Administration.
At 10.:i0 a. m., Wednesday, the Presidential party entered the carriages at tlie
W liite House and took the position assigned to them in the line of procession.
The party entered their carriages as follows : In President Arthur’s carriage,
President Arthur, with President-elect
Cleveland on his left, Senator Sherman
facing President Arthur and Senator
Ransom on his right facing the President-elect. The second carriage contained the Vice President-elect, with
Senator Hawley on his left.
As the carriages drove out of the gates and entered
the line the occupants were greeted with
the wildest enthusiasm, men shouting,
women
screaming and waving their
handkerchiefs and all seemed carried
away with the excitement of the moment.
Tlie President and Vice President-elect
came in for tlie principal share of enthusiasm, and each of them bowed right and
left to the crowd which lined both sides
of the carriageway.
The scenes on Pennsylvania avenue almost baffled description.
A great sea of
upturned faces hid the sidewalks, while
above it the stately buildings were covered with cloths of gorgeous colors. The
police regulations were perfect and tlie
broad avenue, with its hard, smooth sur
face, was completely cleared of everything
that might obstruct the pageant. The
I'nited States regular troops, with ranks
extended clear across the avenue, presented a most imposing appearance. The
United States Marine Corps with its magnificent band augmented for the occasion
followed the artillery battalions. This
section of the processi in proceeded as far
as the South front of the Treasury Department and then halted and came to
paraderest, in order to afford opportunity
for the Presidential party to fall in line,
when the march was resumed.
The
President’s elegant carriage was preceded
by General Slocum, the Chief Marshal
and his staff and a troop of United States

The dark ages—women.
Cheapest gas -the demagogue.
What you never lind in a second-hand
store—toothbrushes.
We can not do evil to others without
doing it to ourselves.
A lazy man’s paradise—the police de"Of course the little beggar’s dead.” partment.
[ The Judge.
remarked to his friends young Martin
Polished hoots and polished manners
Boland, who. by the way. was the Colo don't always go together.
nel's presumptive heir.
“He always
■•Man is man’s greatest study, and howwas a weakly brat. Just imagine spendto get ahead of him his most persistent.”
ing your life it' running about from Bop[ Boston Globe.
lar to Siocn Dials, and from Land's End
Rounder says his wife is the lightto John o’ Croats, to see every child in
She always stays up
the Kingdom who happens to have light. weight champion.
till he comes home.
! hair and blue eyes I It’s positively irriWhen a woman turns pale with fright
tating to see the head of the family make
can she he said to put on a terror eaughtsueh an idiot ol himself!”
1 Attleboro Advocate.
“It would lie rather awkward for you, her line V
too. if the child is found,” suggested a
It may not he just modest, but most
! malicious old gentleman, whose mission people prefer the naked truth to dressed
m life was to rub people the wrong way.
up prevarication. [Painesville Democrat.
“Oh, I should be too delighted!” re“Remember the porter,” said the hotel
plied Martin : “but 1 am afraid the old highwayman to the departing guest. “1 cavalry. Surrounding the carriage were
Colonel will he imposed upon, you know,
shall," said the other : “it was worse than a dozen mounted policemen.
and adopt some scrap of humanity that the ale.”
Tlie party received an ovation all along
does not belong to him.'
A Western paper asks:
“What is the line of march, men cheered, women
In spite, however,
of sueh sneers,
waved their handkerchiefs and clapped
Colonel Boland and his wife hoped nerve?” Nerve is illustrated by a man their
hands, and the greatest enthusiasm
one hundred on a bob-tail tiusli.
betting
and
took
a
somewhat
against hope,
was evinced by the great throng.
PresiTimes.
[Brooklyn
in
all
melancholy pleasure
doing
they
dent-elect Cleveland kept his silk hat in
An
American
inventor
has
discovered
could
to
relieve the wretchedness of the
j
hand and bowed to the right and left as
!
poor little gutter children whom
they how to make a line quality of whiskey the carriage rolled slowly along. The
from
wood.
our
Alas!
forests
are
doomed.
found in work-houses and hospitals, and
same reception was accorded the Viceeven in the streets.
[Philadelphia Call.
President-elect, whose carriage followed.
Christmas was drawing near, and the
The portrait of a doctor accompanies Next came the N ational Democratic ComColonel, according to his custom, was his advertisement in a Boston
exchange. mittee and the Inaugural Committee in
lull ot benevolent plans for the welfare
As his hair is less than a foot in length, carriages, followed by the District Militia
■f these waifs and strays of infant hu! it Is barely possible that he is not a headed by the Washington Light Infantmanity. i hie day an announcement caught quack.
ry. A number of colored militia formed
his eye that a certain paper proposed to |
part of tlie tirst division and presented a
An
is
raise a fund for providing toys
for
inquisitive exchange
worrying highly creditable
appearance. The local
itself
over
the
“Will
the coming
Christmas presents for these children,
query,
divisions of the Grand Army of tua Reman
lie
?”
“Yes. brother, if he has anyj “A splendid idea!1' cried the worthy !
public closed tlie escorting division.
man.
“I'll send them a subscription at thing to do with a gas company.” [ Wesi ne party entered tue easement ot tne
tern Sentinel.
once ; and we'll go around to the shops,
•Senate wing of the Capitol. Mr. Cleve! Bessie, and buy some toys l'or them.
A man has invented a cast-iron table- land, on the arm of Senator Sherman,
I too.”
ware that looks just like porcelain, and
went to the private entrance to the Sen11 is wife eagerly assented, and they is in
when lie sees a servant girl ate chamber and proceeded immediately
ecstacy
an
afternoon
and a good many
spent
drop halt a dozen cups and shriek with to the Vice President's room. President
sovereigns in buying such an assortment j horror at
observing their failure to break Arthur went to the President’s room
as they felt convinced would do much to
A fashion
writer says tuckers a where his Cabinet was assembled, and
relieve the misery of many a friendless
worn
on everything.
Not by a large where he engaged himself hi signing the
; little sufferer.
There are no tucks worn on measures which Congress was rushing
“By the way,” said Mrs. Boland, “1 majority.
hoarding-house hash, and that’s as near through the legislative halls. Mr. Hensee that there is
a competition for the
drick’s, outlie arm of Senator Hawley,
as anything that is manufactbest home-made toy.
1 used to he every tiling
entered the apartment where Mr. Cleveured.
|
tather
clever
at
that
sort
of
j
thing.”
land had previously gone.
The young enthusiast who volunteers
The mother's voice failed her, as she
The Senate Chamber and galleries
as
a
is
a
of
and
if
his
the lost darling whose e .gerly
missionary
thought
rash’un,
were soon tilled, the Supreme Court justlot is east among the cannibals he is
ex pet taut face had done so much to inices occupying seats on the tloor on the
likely to be divided into several rations. right front of the chair, and the
spirc her dexterity.
DiploJokes
of this breed glow on trees in this
The Colonel pressed her arm in mute
matic Corps, fifty strong, in their gorgeous
s\
vicinity. [Hatchet.
tnputby, and said :
uniforms, in front of the chair. President
“Do, dear: it will be a nice occupation
At a recent Sunday-school meeting in Arthur was now announced and his comfor you.”
a
long-winded clergyman eon- ing was greeted with a warm clapping of
I Chicago
They spent a good part of the evening I sumed too much of the time with a hands, in recognition of which he bowed
in deciding what form the proposed toy
wordy address. When he sat down, the gracefully to the assemblage. A moment
should take.
leader of the meeting unwittingly an- later and the buzz of conversation again
“What do you say to a doll’s house ?” nmineed the hymn
beginning, “Hallelu- was suspended in anticipation of the an|
asked Mrs. Boland, after several other jah ! ’tie done!”
nouncement, "The President-elect of the
-uggestions had been discarded as imUnited States.” Mr. Cleveland had alever
heard
of
a
servant
Nobody
girl
practicable: “made, you know, us a modentered the hall with his escort
ready
of
or
of
mg
a
d>
insomnia,
el of our old bungalow.
boy hankering and halted w ithin
1 don't think it |
sight of the assemblage
after
anti-bilious
It
is the employj
would lie ilillicult.”
pdls.
while his arrival was being announced.
or of the one and the father of the other
"Capital, iu\ dear: you must set to i
of these happy creatures who does the Applause, clapping of hands at lirsf, and
work at nice, and I'll help you."
insomnia act and needs the pills. [Fall then cheers, loud and prolonged, wel■'ll the
was
and
bungalow
duly begun,
comed him.
In
due
time
was
finished
oil' to admira- River Advance.
j
The Vice President-elect was escorted
"What would 1 do were you to die!’ to the
tion. Mrs. I’oiand was really sorry when
chamber, and without delay, but
said
a
to
the
her
moment came to part with it ; the
lady
husband, who had just with the solemnity and decorum befitting
j
sweet and hitter memories it called
“Oh, the occasion, t he oath was administered
tip, purchased a sealskin sack for her.
I
although they cost hei many tears, seem- come off,” said the eight-year-old hope- to him by the President pro tempore.
ed to lift her out ot her terrible sorrow, ful, “you'd marry that old codger you Mr.
Kdinunds now turned to the front
and, woman-like, she took a sad pleas- kissed when pa was asleep on the sofa.” and delivered his
valedictory.
ure
in
reproducing in miniature, the [Evansville Argus.
Mr. Hendricks now took the gavel and
house where she had endured so much
called the Senate to order in extra sesTURK TOPICS.
misery. The little model seemed to bring
sion. Prayer was offered by the Chapher nearer her lost hoy, and she loved it
Mr. John May will not trot his famous lain, following which the Vice President
almost as a friend.
stallion 1'ilot Knox until quite late in the made a brief address. The new Senators
"1 wonder who will get the bungalow?”
were sworn in, and after the reading of
she said to tiie Colonel, when the doll’s season. The horse is already entered for the
message of the President convening
several
races.
big
house had been duly packed and sent off
the Senate, the procession was formed
to its destination.
Two promising foals have recently and tiled its
way toward the platform on
“I'm afraid 1 can't say, my dear,” an- been dropped in the stables of Mr. lv E. the central
portico of the Capitol. It
swered her husband, “but I believe we Norcross of Manchester.
They are both was in the following order: Marshal of
”
can
find
out
chestnut
stallions by Fearnaught Jr.
I
easily
the District of Columbia and the Marshal
“I think I should like to know what
The celebrated trotting stallion Marn- of the Supreme Court, ex Presidents and
becomes of it.”
ex-Vice Presidents, the Supreme Court,
“So you shall, Hessie : I’ll see to that," brino 1‘atchen. full brother to Lady the
Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, the
Thorne, died at Lexington, Ky., March
said Colonel I’oiand, always eager to
from
the rupture of a blood vessel, at Committee of Arrangements, the Presiti,
her every fancy.
gratify
dent and the President-elect, the N ice
the age of 23 years.
*
*
*
He was the sire of
*
*
*
President and Secretary of the Senate,
fourteen
horses
in
the
2.30
class.
His
Tiie scene was a ward of an East-end
members of the Senate, the Diplomatic
fastest
son is London 2.20J.
He
also
got
hospital for children.
heads of departments, the retired
Lady Stout three years old 2.20. He was Corps,
1 pw-voiced,
nurses
neatly-dressed
General of the Army, the Lieutenant
owned
Dr.
L.
Herr
of
by
wei
Lexington.
passing to and fro among numbers
General of the army, the Admiral of the
of little cots, each of which contained
“Old Turk’’ the most famous horse in navy and the officers of the
army and
some tiny scraps of suffering
humanity. Richmond Co., X. V., died March (ith at navy, who, by name, have received the
Hut the restless limbs were quieter than Staten Island County
Farm, where he thanks of Congress, members of the
usual, the querulous cries less frequent; had spent 20 years of his life. He was House of Representatives and membersthere was a rare look of delighted expec- born in New
Jersey, March 18, 1835, and elect, Governors and ex-Governors of
tation upon the upturned faces; eyes had he lived 12
days longer he would States, officers of the Senate and officers
were brighter, cheeks Hushed with a col
have been 50 years old. Forty years ago of the House of Representatives ; all othor that was not
altogether hectic, and he was a dark bay, but when he died he er persons who had been admitted to the
small tongues showed an invincible dis- was snow white.
He is remembered as floor of the Senate Chamber, followed by
position to chatter, which the nurses’ au a famous trotter in his younger days, those who had been admitted to the galwhen he was known as “Guyascuties” leries.
tbority could not altogether restrain.
for Christmas was close at hand, and and is said to have made thousands of
1 he stand on which the President was
with Christmas came, so the children dollars for his owners.
to deliver his inaugural address was
had heard, all sorts of beautiful toys,
erected almost on a level with the floors
A Year's Shoemaking.—As the re- of the Senate and House and
such as none had ever dreamed of being
directly in
able to call their own ; Christmas cards, sult of one year’s manufacturing, our front of the middle entrance to the
Capinew sixpences, and joys wonderful ami
people required, for 1880, 6,831,601 sides tol.
It was about one hundred feet
of sole-leather, 21,147,056 sides and skins
altogether beyond imagination.
the
ever
before
erected
largest
square,
And presently rapturous expectation of upper-leather, besides leather sold by for an
inauguration, and was covered by
ended in blissful reality ; a chorus of de- weight to the amount of 32,000,014 two thousand chairs. These were oecu
light and surprise tilled the long, formal pounds. This supply was sufficient to pied by Senators, members of the diploroom, where cries of pain, were,alas, much make 125,478,511 pairs of boots and matic corps, Judges
of the Supreme
more frequent, and every child in the shoes, or a little more than two pairs each
Court, members of the House of Repreward fondled some toy which chased the for every man, woman, and child in the sentatives and
press representatives.
look of suffering from its face, and infus- United States. One such place as Lynn
Before the President left the Senate
ed into its dull life a new and exquisite would perhaps require for weekly supply Chamber the crowd in front of the stand
the slaughter of four thousand cattle, ten had increased until it became one solid
pleasure.
One little tellow alone (lid not seem thousand goats, fifteen thousand sheep, mass of
humanity for nearly 400 feet in
satisfied with the splendid woolly donkey the manufacture of fifty thousand yards front of the stand and more than 1000
which had fallen to kis share. He cast of cotton cloth,
early a ton of silk and feet on either side. Precisely at 12.00 p.
wistful and wondering looks upon the thread of every kind, two or three tons m. the head of the
procession appeared
prize which had been bestowed upon his of nails and tacks, besides general sup- coming out of the main east door of the
of
doll’s
of
which
bouse
a
enter
into
somewhat
plies
neighbor—a
every description
Capitol. President Arthur stepped to
the composition of shoes.
unusual pattern.
[11. M. New'- the front of the platform, followed by the
“What’s the matter, Bob?” asked a hall in Harper’s Magazine.
President-elect, Chief Justice Waite and
nurse, very kindly, with whom Boh was
the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate. All
an especial favorite.
Clippings.
uncovered as they stood facing the crowd,
“Please, nurse, may I see Ada’s doll's
Almost the last act of Congress was Its best and the vast assemblage cheered again
house ?” pleaded the child.
and again for several minutes.
act. namely the passage of the bill permitting
The per“But, Bob, you know you ought to be General Grant to be restored to the army. sons who were to assist at the ceremoncontent with the donkey.”
[Portland Advertiser.
ies were seated on the platform in the
“Ok, please, nurse, may 1 look at it?”
The first lesson on “Jeffersonian simplicity,” following order : Chief Justice Waite and
And the good woman had not the heart by the new President was the great military Senator Sherman sat with the Presidentto refuse.
Ada was a contented child, pomp and parade of the 4th and the splendors elect. The Committee on Arrangements
and was easily prevailed upon to relin- of the ball in the evening. [Kennebec Journal. occupied seats
immediately to the right
Senator Frye won a brilliant oratorical vic- of the
quish her claim to the doll’s house, and
President-elect; ex-Presideuts and
to transfer her tfft'ections to the donkey. tory in the Senate last week. By a vigorous ex-Vice Presidents and Associated Jusand incisive presentation of his views on the
And Bob lay staring at his new toy as if
foreign mail pay provision of the post office tices of the Supreme Court. The Vice
he could never take his eyes off' it.
appropriation bill he carried the Senate by a President, Secretary and members of the
“Are you satisfied now. Bob?”
large vote to restore the item which the House Senate occupied seats further on the
But Bob's eyes tilled with tears, and he had eliminated from the bill and under such right.
circumstances as to leave no doubt that the
touched the house with trembling and
At 11.40 P. m., President-elect Clevespeech in question was potent in the winning
careful fingers, as though he half expect- of votes. Senator Frye seldom speaks In vain. land arose and
began his inaugural aded it to vanish away from his sight.
[Bridgton News.
dress. He was clad in a full suit of
“It’s like the house we used to live in,
Prince Albert coat, high-oldThe Union Metallic Cartridge
of black,
nurse, ever so long ago,” he said. “This Bridgeport, Conn., has received an company
order from fashioned standing collar and black tie.
is where the nursery was; and Mamma the English government for
60,000,000 car- In speaking he held bis left hand closed
used to sleep here.
Oh, nurse, shall 1 tridges and another order from the Russian behind him, and emphasized his speech
for
more.
These orders
government
100,000,000
ever see Mamma again ?”
by gestures with his right hand. He
are the
ever received by any concern at
“Of course you will, Bob,” answered one timelargest
in the United States—and for that mat- spoke without manuscript, but occasionthe Durse, with a catch in her throat, and ter in the world.
ally consulted a small piece of paper
and more remote.
Mrs. Boland's health had somewhat
improved by the change of climate, hut
she, too, had small pleasure in life, so
long as her son could not he found.
The Colonel’s relatives laughed at him
behind his hack for his apparently useless persistence.

more

bearing

When he first began the crowd applauded whenever he paused to take
breath, but after a while contented itself
with cheering him as he made his prinrived in Washington early on the morn- cipal points.
His reference to the proing of March 3d, and proceeded to his hibition of foreign contract labor called
out loud and long continued applause.
quarters in the Arlington Hotel. Later

graph,

dog-kennel—and

London Truth.

THE

An outliue of the proceedings at Washington March 4th, with a summary of the
President’s message, received by tele-

as some

“Hood heavens!” exclaimed the Colonel. “what can this mean f:
15ut almost before the words were uttered, his wife sprang forward, and, seizing the child by its little shoulders, turned its startled face full into her own.
And then a great cry of joy tilled the
ward, and the children wondered as they
heard a woman’s voice sobbing out:
“Oh, Rupert, my own sweet darling !
Thank Hod. we have found you at last!”

INAUGURATION CEREMONIES.

AND INCIDENTS AT
CAPITOL MARCH

But his allusion to civil service reform
feel pretty flat. The address was very

brief,

and at

two minutes after
he concluded with an invo-

precisely

o’clock
cation of the blessing of Providence,
and, turning to the Chief Justice and
bowing to him, said : “1 am now prepared to take the oath prescribed by
law.”
As the Chief Justice arose to administer the oath the vast assemblage cheered
again and again. The President-elect
stood facing the Chief Justice with the
crowd on his right. Chief Clerk Me
Kenny of the Supreme Court stood just
to the side of Mr. Cleveland and held
the Bible upon which the oath was administered, the President-elect also holding it with his right hand. The Bible
used is a small morocco covered gdt
edged volume, pretty well worn. It is the
Bible which Mr. Cleveland’s mother gave
him when lie left home as a young man,
and at his special request the Committee
of Arrangements bad it in readiness for
the ceremony. The crowd preserved

one

perfect quiet
of

as

the impressive ceremony
the oath was taking

administering

place, but

hen it was concluded, and as
Cleveland laid down the
Bible, after reverently kissing it, and
shook hands w ith the Chief Justice, who
was the first to congratulate him, they
cheered loudly and long. Lx President
Arthur was the second man to congratu
late the President, and then followed
Chief Clerk McKenny and Senator Sherman.
President Cleveland was then in
traduced to the remaining Judges of the
Supreme Court, to Lieut. Gen. Sheridan
and Gen. Hancock. The remaining persons on the platform then pressed forward and many of them shook his hand.
As he re-entered the Capitol he was
again greeted with cheers. He walked
to the basement entrance, where he tirst
came into the building, and entered the
carriage to be driven in the procession to
the \\ bite House.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies at
the Capitol the procession escorted the
Presidential party back to the White
House. From a stand erected in front
of the White House the President reviewer) the procession as it passed.
In the evening the inauguration ball
was held in the unfinished new Pension
Building, an immense structure, which
had been elaborately prepared and decorated for the occasion.
A promenade
concert opened the festivities of the evening, and was continued from 8 to 11
o’clock, during which time the President
held his levee in the reception room. It
was half-past III o’clock when President
Cleveland arrived at the ball-room. He
was immediately escorted to the President’s room, where for half an hour be
held an informal reception, members of
the Reception Committee and a small
number of distinguished persons being
presented to him. Thu President was accompanied by Miss Cleveland and Mrs.
Hoyt, bis sisters, and by bis brother,
Rev. W. \. Cleveland, and bis wife and
their two Mins, Mr. Hastings, his nephew,
Miss Hastings,
Miss Nellie Yoenians,
Miss Annie Yoemans, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bacon, the President's brother-in-law
and wife. About the same time ex-President Arthur arrived at tho ball room,
and he, too, was escorted to the President's room. With him were Secretaries
Lincoln and Chandler, Secretary and
Mrs.
McCulloch,
Attorney General
Brewster and Mrs. Brewster, Postmaster
General Hatton and Miss Hatton, Secretary and Mrs. Teller, Judge Davis of the
Court of Claims and Mrs. Davis, Miss
Lucy Frelingbuvsen, Mr. Allen Arthur
and Marshall MeMichad. N ice President
Hendricks arrived about the same time
and joined the President. In the room
at this time there was a large and distinguished gathering, including persons
of the most diverse shades of political
opinion. There was no formal reception
by President Cleveland, blit a large number of persons pressed about him, and
w

President

some

of

the

gentlemen standing

CLEVELAND'S

INAUGURAL.
tainicg habits and customs repugnant to
our civilization.
is
the
address
following
inaugural
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
of President Cleveland:
The people demand reform in the AdFellow Citizens—In the presence of
ministration of the Government and tho
this vast assemblage of my countrymen I
application of business principles to pubam about to supplement and seal by the
lic affairs. As a means to the end, civil
oath which I shall take the manifestation service reform should he in good faith enof the will of a great and free people. In forced. Our citizens have the right to
from the incompetency of pubthe exercise of their power and right of protection
lic employes who hold their places solely
have
to
committed
self-government they
as tlie reward of partisan service and
one of their fellow citizens a supreme and from the corrupting influences of tiioso
sacred trust, and he here consecrates who promise and the vicious methods of
himself to their service. This impressive those who expect such rewards. And
those who worthily seek public, employceremony adds little to the solemn sense
of responsibility with which 1 contemplate ment have tlie right to insist that merit
the duty I owe to the people of the land. and competency shall ho recognized, instead of party subservience or tlie surNothing can relieve me from anxiety lest
by any act of mine their interests may render of honest political belief.
NO RACE DISTINCTION’S.
sillier, and nothing is needed to strengthen my resolution to engage every faculty
In the administration of a Government
and effort in the promotion of their welpledged to do equal and exact justice to
fare. Amid the din of party strife the peo- all
men, there should tic no pretext for
choice
was
but
its
attendant
made,
ple's
anxiety touching the protection of the
circumstances have demonstrated anew freed men in their
rights or their security
the strength and safety ol' a government in the
enjoyment of their privileges under
ny the people. In each succeeding year tlie Constitution and its amendments.
it more clearly appears that, our demo
All discussion as to their fitness for the
] cratie principle needs no apology, and place accorded to them as American citthat in its fearless and faithlnl applica- zens is idle and
unprofitable, except as it
tion is to he found the surest guaranty of
suggests the necessity for their improve
But
the
best
results
government.
good
ment.
The fact that
are citizens
of tile operation of a government, w here- entitles them to all the they
rights due to that
in even citizen has a share, largely derelation, and charges them with all its
pend upon a proper limitation of purely duties, obligations and responsibilities.
partisan zeal and effort, and a correct GENERA I. AIM OK 'Hi E
ADMIN Is 1 RATION.
appreciation o! tLie tunc when tne neat ot
These topics aud the constant and
; the partisan should la* merged in the pa! triotism of the citizen.
To-day the ex- Sjvervarying wants of an active and enecutive branch of the Government is terprising population may well receive
transferred to new keeping, lair this is the attention and the patriotic endeav! still the Government of all the people, ors of all who make and execute the
and it should be none the less an object Federal law. Oar duties are practical
of affectionate solicitude at this hour, for and eall for industrious application of an
the animosities of political strife, the bit- intelligent perception of the claims of
terness of partisan defeat and the exultapublic office, and, above all, a firm deter
tion of partisan triumph should lie sup- ruination by united action to secure to all
plemented by an ungrudging acipiies- the people ol the land the full.benefits ot
the best form of government ever vouch
retire in the popular will and a sober,
conscientious concern for the general sated to man. And let us hot trust to
weal.
Moreover, if from this hour we human effort alone, hut, huniliB ac
■:
chcei fully abandon all sectional prejtt1: i,
kliowledging the power and
Almighty Cod, who preside.-- over tin
; dice and distrust, and determine with
i manly eontidenee in each other to work
destiny of nations, and who has at a
! out harmoniously the achievements of times been revealed in our country 's 1 iour national destiny, we shall deserve to
tory, let us invoke Mis aid and His blessrealize all the benefits which our happy ing upon our labors.
I form of government can bestow. On
; tliis auspicious occasion all may well reMB. BLAINE ATTACKED.
new the pledge of our devotion to the
Constitution, which, launched by the a vn.ouors i>i:i knsi-: itv si.n.uok <;ii.hf.kt.
At a meeting of the New York l.egi
founders of the republic and consecrated
1
by their prayers and patriotic devotion, tore on Wednesday the Democratic a ;
lias for almost a century borne the hopes
hers introduced, by order of their caucus,
and the aspirations of a great people
a
resolution very complimentary to 1’resthrough prosperity and peace, and
i through the shock of foreign conflicts ilient Cleveland.
It yvas adopted in the
and the perils of domestic strife and vias a
In the
matter of form.
Assembly
cissitudes. By the father of his country
Constitution was commended for Senate, .Mr. i'hacher made a speech upon
our
adoption as “the result of a spirit of the resolution, in rvhich he said that the
amity and mutual concession.” In that humilh tion of the Republican party la
same spirit it should be administered, in gun at Chicago, when it nominated a man
order to promote the lasting welfare of yvith the character and record of .lames
the country and to secure the full meas- (4. Blaine.
In answer to this remark Senator Hilure ot its pi iceless benefits to us and to
those who will succeed to the blessings bert said that he was ready here or ci.se
of our national life. The large variety of where, now or at any other time, to disI diverse and competing interests subject cuss the question of charactet and record
federal control, persistently seeking as betrveen (trover Cleveland and .lames
; to
Mr. Blaine, he said, had tilled
the recognition of their claims, need give ,4. Blaine.
many of the highest olliees in the gift of
! us no fear that “the greatest good to the
i greatest number" \v ill fail to be accom- the people and had tilled them all \rith
1
[dished, if in the halls of national legis- great distinction and honor, i I is own
lation that spirit of amity and mutual State had made him Speaker of its lb- isc
concession shall prevail in which the | of Representatives, and had elected him
Constitution had its birth. If this involv- to both houses of Congress, lie was rees the surrender or postponement ot pripeatedly elected to the Speakership of
vate interests and the abandonment of the National House of Representative.local advantages, compensation will be W'hen the martyred (farlieid yvas made
1
found in the assurance that thus the President he selected Mr. Blaine among
50,(Hill,OHO of people as the most lit mat
common interest is subserved and the
I to be leading adviser in his Cabinet.
;
general welfare advanced.
When tiartield yvas murdered Mr. Blaine
l.OVAI.TV

j
1

in the

I

sent

to the Senate ;

CONSTITUTION.

Attorney General—A. M. Garland of
Arkansas.
The nominations were all referred to
committees. Senator Hiddleberger of Virginia, objected to the immediate consideration of the nomination of Mr. Bayard,
stating briefly that he did so because of
Mr. Bayard's
attitude upon the Irish
question. Mr. Hiddleberger thought him
more English than American.
Mr. Bayard's name being first on the list, the
consideration of all went over under the
rules of the Senate for a day, and at 12.1(1
the Senate adjourned. The nominations
were all confirmed at Friday’s session.
A SCHEME THAT DISCOUNTS COL. SELLERS.

An

Albany special
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mercial-Advertiser says
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come

an

system of slavery know

migrant labor,

was
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as

l>oni

such

sound and sensible basis as shall
secure the safety and confidence, of business interests and make the wage of labor sure and steady, and that our system
of revenue shall be so adjusted as to relieve the people from unnecessary taxation, having a due regard to the interests
of capital invested and workingmen employed in American industries, and preventing the accumulation of a surplus in
the Treasury to tempt extravagance and
a

waste.

dollar for
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Suits,

Please call and be

11

spectacles and wiped

his eyes
Wo
found it to contain the same number of
acres and trees.
It was not so old as the
other and was hearing for the first time
this year. Asking the doctor what kind
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FISHING ON THK ST. JOHNS RIVKR.
ARLINGTON.
A VISIT ro AN ORA NG K GRO\ K.
DI

of fertilizer lie used around his trees ho

At

writing 1 am delightfully situated in said, "1 used nitrogenous manures before
Fairfield, Fla., a breezy healthy and my trees reached the hearing state, but
lovely little town on the banks of the St. alter they begun to hear I applied potash
Johns. It can boast of one of the finest and kindred manures. A good compost
boarding places in Northern Florida, the can be made by adding dun pounds
lioseland House.
The grounds around ol ground bone and gnu pounds of
the residence are tastefully laid out with muriate of potash to one curd of muck.
beds of beautiful roses.
The proprietor Turn the compost frequently and when
is a northern man, to whom the guests well r t ted apply broadcast at the rate of
are indebted for even
courte.-y in h.» Innu pounds per acre, and harrow.”
power. There are several Maine p, 'pie Thanking him for his information and
stopping here who wile the inats away kindness, we hade him good night, and
lishing, gunning, and playing croquet. rowed across to the west side of the river,
The winter climate of Florida is superb. reaching our hoarding place as the sun
Since I have been in the State 1 have j went down beyond the rail pine trees.
I' W. OuwiiN.
seen hut two frosty mornings, and they
resembled a frosty morning at home in
Generalities.
the early month of September. One al11
c*ii
rv
Villard i> living in Berlin.
most forgets about winter at home : snow
and ice are as a dream that was told

!

i

A

razor-back,

is

pig.

or

to a northerner,

curiosity
at nearly

quite

mong in the streets.

I lie.

have

legs ami tails, and
itt the ham. They

among tie

friend,

went a

lohtis river.

fishing upon

This rivel

the
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India, Faints and Cypress present a ten
tropmal appearance. Before going out
i on the river my friend caught a net fu’d
i of shrimps for bait, while I bailed some

u-r

u

••that is only
harm. They
a'

shark

Uli-

cat-fish, it will do

a

are to

the fresh

to the salt

is

u

wa-

ater.

! very largo ami vm acinus.”
“1 thought,”
"a'ai ii.C allglel a- ill' silt (town III the
stern

ol the boat. and

Iutil n trout llis

got hold of

shark

a

wiped the pcrspi“that i had either

I I

wound up

ice!-

i lloat down the

hideousAfter having

some

or

looking object it acst
succeeded in catching a
We

.lumber of bass
and let the boat

t Ivor imucr

the blue

cloudless sky. My f: iciid, who is
re.', o.M <■
elocutionist, began
About Nothing
1’ esi
■

d

ai

line

a

I

heu

singing, and looking acioss to the
side of the river, set a party of
o
young ladies and genth/uni .a
enjoying themselves with
seemed to ho inspired by

zeal

a

dial

Mom.b-
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Illinois doctor thinks hi has found
rheumatism in geranium leaves.

a sure

A « hie.ago judge has decided that a boy is not
obliged to attend worship in a public school.

spring elections in New York state show
U 'publii-an gains, as compared with last

H,
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fail.

unas B. Camp'hell, the
oldest .Mason in
York, die ! Thursday at Westtield. ag* d!**’»
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T. **. Arthur, the well-known writer and pubii-hc. died at Philadelphia last Friday night,
aged 70.

The editor of a t ime -' paper in New York
been tiueo $l.i-'o tor libeling a brother
hinamau.

ha>
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In the Cniteii state-ami < ana.la, during 1- bwen* *2"'. tin s, with a total io-s of
<r>. tie
i qOoff.UOl).
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:iri-

us

out on the cast side of the rr.

I

pointed

it a

b.g!

; pine ridge dotted here and the" w ;
I'hat i- Arlingt. n"
replied my friend, "it i> a lovcit place.
Many ol the wealthiest people of New
\ ork and I’enusy ivania have their wm'ei
lioiues there, l.et us row aiu'oss and
pa\
it a visit."
So saying he takes up the
oars and we soon reach a little
pier, and

j

last our

and stroll along,

boat leave the wharf

occasionally cutting

Cniteii .States Minister to 1 urresignation to the government
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Tii Supreme Court at San Francisco has (local'< that Chinese children must he admitted to
the public schools.
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Sibley, the librarian of Harvard
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I caught
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Mr

Mllego.
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ih slune and scales Hopped into the
"Men \ on u.-., what kind of a fish
is that," said my friend with a scared
look on his face
a aim y ourself’ sa d 1.
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\ war bet we ,-n liquor seller- and prohihitionists at Kxira, Iowa, resulted in the blowing up
of a saloon.

*oat.

right

>aiI \ Telegraph is said to net its
$1,000,000 a year.
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lrwinton,

We had been
short time when my friend
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(«• neral -L C. Black, of Chicago 1ms been appointed Commissioner of 1'- ti-ion-. and aec. pts
the (dliee.
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many tint orange groves with teen dusters of golden fruit, while the various
species of trees, the Magnolia, Pride a

jumped
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Tin* eighteen prov inees of <Tiina contain “2o0.ouo.onO people.
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low Lnglish for herring.

Cmpress Lugenie i-seriou-lv ill from

long

potatoes.
One perfect day, in company with

horn April *27, 1*282.

of races is feared

win*

and

are vetv

are wry
I light and low
troublesome to those who ra sevegt tables,
for they come like a thief it the Southern
! moonlight nights and work in silence

was

Hk*’ is

Louis Kossuth, at Turin,is in excellent heath

one can see,

any time of

snouts, short

sit

Panama.

a

day a dozen 01 so
these little porkers, slowly moving

I of

I

“Two-eyed

hem.
A Florida

!

Ceneral (.ran:

no

heeds them, or ven open thinks of

one

j

"1'he Senators voting to thus kill the
bill were Butler. Coke, Cohpntt, <tar'aml,
Clroome, Hampton, Harris, Maxey, MorSlater aud \\ illiams.
gan, Saulsbury,
With the except ion of Slater, every one
of these is from the old slaveholding
States.
They believed in black slavery
then; they vote for white slavery now.
1'hey have no respect for human beings
who earn their living by manual labor."

& Youths’
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Chronicle adds:

great discount.

Mark Antlretcs, Proprietor,

FLORIDA.
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Row, Belfast, Me,
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I Correspondence of the Journal.]
Faiki-teld, Fi.a., March .1, Iss.->.
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attempt'' to nullify the bill by striking
out its penalty clause; and the St. Louis

..

Clothing until you havr examined my goods and prices.
convinced that this is the place to buy.

contract-imj beautiful residences.
the old slun

r* have been received in Chili in :>4
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Secretary Lndieoit*.- tir-t otlicial act was to
countersign lhe commission for the apj oiutof (bn.
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ha* b*vi me epidemic in Montreal in
of the city
Tin schools without
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ili-t iiw11<in are almost deserted of scholars.
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In 'lie roller skating match in N w \ ork,
lh >uo a n won with a score of Id'.ej mile-. Three
•! her >•,,ni slants made uv r a thousand ui’les.
>ei!;iior
to

seeing

d'd

not

The
year
I’ll''
iinii.

(iurlaud has such a -trung a\> r*ion
hi- children married that he
we ddmg of hi
-on lasl week.
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a

The Tallapoosa 1th

a

police in London tie past
turn &l‘.H>,00<).
was only *>i>0,-

••dynamite' duty haprevious year the expen.-e
on

once

mon

atloat. ba\ing

ory dock at tlit* Brooklyn Navy Yard
palmetto shrub. We soon came in sight oi. Thursday
bh will begot ready for sea at
oilee.
ol a noble looking residence and
noticing a
There
a bill before tie Minnesota Legi-11negro digging around some orange trees,
tnn forbi'.lding the u-e of the lloors of roller
we
add tell us whose skaimg rinks by mail and f< males at the same
itlfpiired it he
1 >
am Hr
piaci this was.
Ward's t im«
The tomato rower- of Florida have not made
said
the
as
he
place,
darkey
We regret to see so many of these signs
wiped tile
my money I hi- -ea-on, owing to the large qmtnfrom the South. The. bitterest opponents sand Horn his hoe. "I's working for him."
i’ies -hipped from the Bermuda- and the West
of the law of last year establishing the .lust at that moment a
venerable looking 1 tidies.
Bureau of Labor were Southern Senatoi s
In Albemarle t ouuty, Va., a girl nine year*
mail came along.
“l)ar is the doctor
and we have observed the same thing
of age i* under arrest i**r killing her little cousin
now," said the darkey, "lie's just got by
other
measures
in
the
interest
fracturing his skull with a blow from a
concerning
of labor.
If Cleveland places his admin- home from de city" •Jacksonville. On shovel.
istration under the control of Bourbons of
The British steamer Clermont, from New
learning that we wished to visit jbis orange
<■

grove, which

days of being

some

six weeksof

along

the finest in

a

little path, "and I think that I

show you us nice a grove us there is
in tin* State of Florida." As we were

ran

entering the grove, the Doctor looked
up and said. “You will please help your-

years old.
Only
one younger man has been inaugurated
President, and that is Grant, w ho lacked
IS

being 17

is said to lie

this part of tlie State, he seemed to he
highly pleased. "Right this way. gentle
men," said the Doctor, .as he piloted as

ilant Southern friends must look after
these old slave-driving Bourbons, w h
have learned nothing from experience.
[John Swinton’s Paper.

teen

ft

■ ■

this type, it will be bad for the South,
and bad for the whole country.
Our vig

selves to all the oranges you would like.”
a remark which seemed to
please my
friend very much. “There,” said the
Doctor, as he suddenly stopped it' the
midst of a multitude of orange trees,
which were quite well tilled with oranges
for this time of year, “is my first grove.

years old when

he entered the White House.

Franklin
Pierce was three months over is, and
Arthur and Garfield were each a trifle
less than 50. All the other Presidents
have been older, William Henry Harrison It contains
acres of land and
mini
with his 08 years, being the oldest of
trees.”
“This
is
a beautiful sight," said
them all at taking the oath of office.
1,
as 1 gulped down half of an orange, “ami
■

QUESTION AND POLYGAMY.
Gen. Grant is very weak anil fi-Tile and is
Care for the property of the nation and
losing around rapidly. Ilis disease is a wasting
for the needs of future settlers require one
and gives hiui no chance of recuperation.
that the public domain should be pro- His appetite is poor and he takes small quantitected from purloining schemes and un- ties of soft food at frequent intervals only hv
lawful occupation. The conscience of the the effort of his will.
A statement which has been prepared at the
people demands that the Indians within
Naval Observatory, in relation to the annular
our boundaries shall be fairly and honestof the sun, which takes place on the Kith
ly treated as wards of the Government, eclipse
insl., show it will occur so as to he visible at
and their education and civilization pro- lioston
and New Euglaud generally, approximoted, with a view to their ultimate cit- mately at 12.12 P. M. eastern line.
izenship, and that polygamy in the Teriu the two sessions of
48th Congress there
Poor old Adam ; he should not be cen- ritories, destructive of the family relation were introduced in tlie the
House of Representasured too severely after all. As soon as and offensive to the moral sense of the tives 8,2(>ti bills, and in the Senate 2.tititl hills.
Of this immense mass of proposed changes and
woman made
her appearance in the civilized world, shall bo repressed.
additions to the statutes of the United States
Garden of Eden, it was a foregone conAGAINST CHINESE IMMIGRATION.
35o have actually become laws.
only
clusion that he was doomed to fall EveThe laws should be rigidly enforced
The widow of A. T. Stewart is said to he In
entually. Rut she did not care a conti- which
prohibit the immigration of a ser- a very lonely condition from the recent loss of
nental about that. [Gold Leaf.
vile class to compete with American la- intimate friends. The Stewart palace is now,
to a great degree vacant, and its owner, indeed,
Green peas are selling for one dollar a peck bor with no intention of acquiring citionly occupies a suite of apartments, leaving the
at Jacksonville, Fla.
zenship, and bringing with them and re- rest of the structure in muguifieeut desolation.
THE INDIAN
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The St. lamis I laiiy Chronicle
refers to another fact, that Hay ard of 1 >.■].
aware hud previously made a “cowardly
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Tlie genius of our institutions, the
needs of our people in their home life
and the attention which is demanded for
tlie settlement and development of tlie
resources of our vast territory, dictate
tlie Scrupulous avoidance of any departure from that foreign policy commended
hv tlie history, the traditions and the
prosperity of our republic. It is the policy of independence, favored by our position and defended by our known love of
justice and by our power. It is the poliit
cy of peace, suitable to our interests,
is the policy of neutrality, rejecting any
share in foreign broils and ambitious
upon other continents, and repelling their
intrusion here,
it is tite policy of Monroe and of Washington and Jefferson :
“Peaceful commerce and honest friendship with all nations, entangling alliances
with none.”

Cents

Pants, *1.00, worth *2.00.
••
3.00.
1.50,
••
2.00,
4.00.
2.50,
4.50.
3.50,
5.50.

large purchase that I have recently made, and am offering these to the public at
Also a large line of

a

ej.

to

is based on certain memorials of the
American Society of Civil Engineers,
which has been taken up by Democratic
politicians who are trying to get around
the civil service law and Mr. Cleveland’s
probable indorsement of it. A memorial
lias been circulated among civil engineers
asking them to use their influence with
Congress for the passage of the measure.
Democrats who know the scope and importance of the subject declare that if
Republican Senators can be secured to
act with the Democrats, the latter can
bid defiance to the civil service act. The
“scope” of the scherno includes the coast
and geodetic surveys, Powell’s survey,
improvements of rivers and harbors, ail
light houses and light ships, signal service and secret service, with a total expenditure of $:20,0()0,00<i annually. Reside this there is the building of post
offices, the rehabilitation of the navy and
the construction of a coastwise canal between New York and Washington.

This is

Fla

extraordinary
light here. It proFINANCE ANI) THE TARIFF.
THE AtiES OE THE PKK.SIDE.WS.
poses the creation of a National DepartA due regard for tlie interests and
ment of Public Works, after the pattern
When Grover Cleveland became Presiprosperity of all the people demands that
of that in New York City.
The scheme our
finances shall be established upon dent of the United States lie lacked fourscheme has

100 Pairs or
100
100
100
100

I rain water out of the boat with an old
wu oden
pad. Everything in readiness, 1
was selected by common
onsent
is (Inoil b om the shore and ply the oars,
push
|
man
to
best
Flupronounce Ins eulogy
charges that were made against him by reaching the middle ol the stream just as
the Democrats and five trade it p
>,
irgc steamer going up river to Palatka

In the discharge of my official duty I
shall endeavor to be guided by a just
and unstrained construction of the Constitution, a careful observance of the cans in the last campaign were as tlim.-.v
distinction between the [lowers granted and baseless as the motives that promptto tile federal Government and those reed them were vile, malicious and hypo
served to the States or to the people, and critical. They yvere pronounced groundby a cautious appreciation of those func- less, after full and careful e\im.ai.it
tions which, by the Constitution and by such men as N'oah Davis, William M.
i
laws, have been especially assigned to Kvarts, Hannibal Hamlin and a host
the executive branch of the Govern- otners, trie best ami purest minded in.
ment.
But lie who takes til" oath to- | ill the country. How was it with Cr.o.-i
\\ .,
day to preserve, protect and defend the Cleveland! tile Senator sked
Constitution of the 1 nited States, only | was his character anti re. ord i b- a .id
assumes the
solemn obligation which | not repeal any of tiie e inrgrs mm.,every patriotic citizen, on the farm, in ! against him, but would simpiy fake his
the workshop, in the busy marts of trade, character and record as
.nm.-ee i by 1pm
and every where, should share witli him. self and uneonirmiieied.
Vml t ik.ng .1
The Constitution which prescribes his as thus estatdished. lie would ask. in a i
>
;
oath, my countrymen, is yours. The sincerity, whether there ,.
Government you have chosen him to ad- a family in this broad land who •••u'd
minister for a time is yours the suffrage point Ills sons to 11 rove r deve. t; 1
■:
which executes tlie will of freemen is 1 say
••There is a man wlmse eiun
The laws and the entire scheme 1 is worthy of your imitation; them
yours.
of our civil rule from the town meeting to mail whose record and acts uni daily
j
the State 'apitols and the National ( api- 1 1 can recommend to you as a model to
ml arc yours. Your every voter ; as sure- I followed.”
t'ould any person in the
ly as your Chief Magistrate; under the : Lnited States say this to his cliildren
same high sanction, though in a different
he asked.
Not one.
"1 say, then,” continued Mr. i.ilbert.
sphere, exercises a public trust. Nor is
this all.
Kvery citizen owes to the “and I repeal it. that the, inauguration
country a vigilant watch and close scru- of such a man to be President ..I the
tiny of its public servants, and a fair I'nitcd States is humiliating to the 11101
and reasonable estimate of their fidelity al sense of every man and woman in this
and usefulness. Thus is the people's country, and hacked up as lie will be in
will impressed upon the whole frame- that high office by the 1 lemoeratic party,
work of our civil policy,
municipal, whose chief strength lies in the solid
State and federal, and this is the policy ■South, where the constitutional rights
of our liberty and the inspiration of our of Republicans are trampled on, where
faith in the republic.
the doctrine oi secession has never beei
repented of and is stili held as a perpetuECONOMY rliOEI).
al menace; backed up, I say, by small a
It is the duty of those serving the peoparty, with its past record of treason ami
in
to
dost
limit
public place
ly
ple
public rebellion, lrs inauguration instead
beto
the
actual
needs
of
the
expenditures
ing a cause of rejoicing is a cause of tin
Government, economically administered, 1 miliation, of sorrow and of
apprehension
because this bounds the right of the Gov- to
every loyal heart in this Nation.”
ernment to exact tribute from tlie, earnings of labor or the property of the citiTHU B01BB0N8 FAVOR Tilt VKM SLHKK1.
zen, and lie,cause public extravagance
We have already noticed tile fact that
begets extravagance among the people.
We should never be ashamed of the simnearly
every one of the nine Senators w ho
plicity and prudential economies which voted
against the lull to prevent the new
are best suited to tlie
of a re-

Thursday the following nominations to he
members of his Cabinet. They are the
same as previously announced :
operation
I
Secretary of State, Thomas F. Bayard publican form of government and most
I
with
the
mission
of the Amerof Delaware.
compatible
Secretary of the Treasury—Daniel ican people. Those who are selected for
a hunted time to manage public allairs
Manning of New York.
Secretary of War V illiam C. Kndicott l are still of the people and may do much
by their example to encourage, consist
of Massachusetts.
Secretary of the Navy- -William C. I ently with the dignity of their official
functions, that plain way of life which
Whitney of New York.
Secretary of the Interior—L. Q. C. La- among their fellow -citizens aids integrity
and promotes thrift and prosperity.
mar of Mississippi.
Postmaster General—William F. Vilas NEI'TKAI.ITY IN FOKKIHN RELATIONS.
of Wisconsin.

At about 50
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CABINET.

President Cleveland

TO THE

SALE

1,000 pairs of Pantaloons

■

immediate vicinity made the presentations. Later the President, after making
a tour of the ball room, returned to the
reception room, and for a little while received all who came to pay their respects, but at half-past II be and bis
party left the building, and N ice President Hendricks and bis party also went
away.
Dancing was continued until a
very late hour. A very handsome supper
was served throughout the evening in a
series ot communicating supper rooms hv
the Murray
Hill
Hotel ol New York.
Members of the committee estimate the
number of ball tickets sold at about j
Id.(Mill, and 111,(Mill appears to be a very
low estimate of the number of persons
I
present in the ball room and balconies.
During the evening there was a great
display of tire works. The largest piece
represented the National Capitol, with
excellent portraits of the President and i
Yice President, Hanked by mottoes and
emblems. This piece was Kill feet long
and 75 in height -the largest set piece
ever tired in America.
The Might of five
thousand rockets at once, forming a vast
floral bouquet in the heavens, terminated the display.
TUB

SPECIAL

The

1 never expect to again taste such delicious fruit outside of the ‘hand of Flowers.'” “N’or 1 either,” said mv friend in a

choking

manner, and looking around to
he stood I saw that ho was
strangling, while big tears rundown his
cheeks. “What are you trying to do,
choke yourself to death ?” said I, as I vigvigorously thumped him on the back.
“There” s.iid the (.range eater, after a
where

(

1

while, as he gave a tremendous cough
and sneeze, “I feel better now, but 1
firmly believe that mv poor back will
be black and blue from th“ effects of
your pounding.
“We will now proceed to my next
grove,” said the doctor, as he took off his

York f.u South America, lias been given up as
She had a crew of thirty men besides the

lost.

captain.

It
said that tftMcDonald stone cutting
machine
producing a revolution in stone cutting. It shape- a block of grauitt with case and

precision.
The President ordered :i court martial for the
n. Ha/.eu on charges connected with
certain criticisms l»v the accused ou the Secre«»f
War.
tary
trial of (h

l>r. Blowitz, l.omlon correspondent of the
London Times, charges Bismarck with falsehood in the coiTc-pondenee relative tu German
possessions in the Pacific.

The

Faculty of Harvard College have decidformally that the study of Greek will no
be
longer
compulsory at Harvard nor a requisite
for admission to the college.

ed

\ convention for the exchange of money orders between the f oiled States and Sweden
has been signed by the agents of both powers.
It will go into effect the first of next April.

The Chinese are threatening all foreigners in
in consequence of Admiral Courbet’s
action blockading the Ningpo river and bomthe
barding
city of Ching Hai at its mouth.

Ningpo

London society is exercised over the suicide
a young Fngiishman whose name is concealed from the press. He was recently married
and lately lost $250,000 gambling at Monaco.
of

Two valuable tin mines are reported to be in
successful operation in Wist Virginia, one near
Huntington, in Cabell county, and the other a
few- miles from Grantsville in Calhoun county.
F. II. Gillette and B. A. Terlinde, singing
themselves as “chairman’’ and “secretary” respectively of tlie National Committee of the
National Party have issued a long address “To
the people.”
Mr. Tilden’s residence on the Hudson. Greystone, contains ninety-nine rooms, stands in a
beautiful park of 120 acres and commands a
magnificent view of the river. It is built of
stone and has a frontage of 400 feet.
'The military committee of the National House
of Representatives has discovert d an apparent
deficiency of over $200,000 in the accounts of
tin* National Soldiers’ Home at the time when
General Butler was president aud treasurer.

